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C Z E C H  R E V O L T
B E  N E A R
HOSPITAl^ BLOCK B STARTS WORK
A, small portion of the new hot water and s team services the old boiler room and laun- laundry manager, inspects
SG.QOO.OOd Kelowna General . are- being provided to the ' dry will be demolished. De-, sheets in the new laundry.
Hospital’s acute unit was • existing ‘‘old’’ hospital from molition work is exppcted to , Top . left, laundry room staff
taken over Wednesday when. Block B, the new extension, s ta r t  Monday. Lower right, members try out the new iron-
laundry and steam service Laundry Services are also be- Tom Burke, plant m an ag er’ ing machines. All equipment
crews moved into their new ing provided, When the new is seen near the new' boiler is new and, modern,
quarters. Electrical : power, services are fully operational, and low er left, Ken McGready, . —(Courier Photo'
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — A 
resolution which Canadian Am­
bassador; George Ignatieff de­
scribed as encompassing the es­
sential of the position the United 
Nations is bound to take on the 
Soviet-bloc invasion of Czecho­
slovakia was introduced today 
in the Security Council.
• T h e ;.United; States, Britain, 
France, Canada and three Other 
countries . joined in presenting 
the resolution which' condemns 
the Soviet Union and its War­
saw pact allies for arm.ed inter­
vention in Czechoslovakia, and 
asks for their immediate wiuj- 
drawal without violence, or, re- 
■prisals.
In its final form the resolution 
was along lines advocated by 
U.S. Ambassador George W. 
'Ball.
The Western ixiwers,hoped for 
as many as 13 votes in favor of 
the.: resolution, introduced by 
Danish Ambassador Otto Borch.
In i t s , rnain operative para­
graphs the resolution: • 
— Affirms that the political in­
dependence and territorial in­
tegrity of Czechoslovakia must 
be; fully, respected.
-^Condemns the armed inter-
tho.se Communist countries to 
take no action or violence or .re­
prisal, that - could result in fur­
ther suffering Or loss of life- 
. —Requests ■ the invaders to 
withdraw their forces forthwith 
and to cease all other forms of 
intervention in Czechoslovakia’s 
internal affairs.
—Calls upon all UN member 
countries to exercise their diplo­
matic influence; on the  .Soviet 
Union and Us allies with the 
view of bringing about prompt 
implementation of the resolu­
tion. P', -.P ; ;, V 'p ;L
—Request's Secretary-General 
U Thant to transipit the resolu­
tion to the countries concerned, 
to  keep the situation under con­
stant review, and .to report to 
the Oouncil on compliance with 
the resolution.
COULD CALL ASSEMBLY
A Soviet veto of the resolution 
could precipitate the. convening 
of an emergency session of the 
General Assembly, in ■which 
there is no veto. .
Ignatieff. mi>eakihg for the 
second time in the debate which 
started Wednesday night, cau-
PRAGUE (AP) Tank can­
non were fired. today near the 
Vitava River, .which divides 
Prague, and there Was sporadic 
small-a.rms fire, throughout the 
city as p 0 p u l a r resentment 
aga ins t  the Russian-led ocCuoci-, 
tion exploded in a m a ss  demon­
stration by about 20,000 Cze­
choslovaks. .
It was not established wnat 
the tanks were shooting at.
(Citizens p a c k e.d Vaclavske 
Names'ti, P rague’s main square, 
and called for release of their 
reform-minded C o m m u n i s t 
party chief, Alexandep Dubcek, 
and withdrawal:. of the  foreign 
troopsi.
Shaking fists,, they shouted: j 
“Russian murderers go home!’’
They ignored requests by the, 
Prague radio, now operating 
clandestinely, to maintain calm 
so as to avoid giving the occu­
pation forces an excuse for fur­
ther violence.
The radio aiindunced dqle- 
gates of the Czechoslovak Com­
munist party had voted an alti- 
m atum  that a' general strike 
would be called at  noon Fridny 
unless the troops freed arrested
PREM IER CERNIK L 
. . . flown off
in Prague despite the arrest of 
a  number of delegates, gave the 
occupiers a 24-hour time liinit.:.
“ If this demand; is not fiil- 
filled, .a general strike for a n . 
unlimited time will be called
tiohed the Soviet Union thal'i and. quit the country
party: .and goverhmeht leaders t h r o u g h o u t  Czechoslovak a
! starting; Friday at  1200 hours
Negotiations wilUbe resumed 
between representatives of 13 
Okanagan municipalities and 
the Canadian Union of Public. 
Employees, a linion spokesman 
said today.
The .iicgoliating committee for 
the Okanagan Mainline Munici­
pal As.socialion, of wlheh the 13 
municipalities are members, re­
quested the return to the bar­
gaining table, in a letter to ihe 
union Friday.
The decision to agree' to the 
meeting w^s made at a m eet­
ing in Vernon Wednesday of the 
CUPE bargaining committee.
The Okanagan Mainline Mun­
icipal As.sociation will receive 
a letter from the itnion saying 
it, agrees to a meeting “ to see 
if an agreement can be reach­
ed without cessation of public 
service."
the .basis for discussions, but 
the union’s letter says this is 
not possible since the union re­
jected the report.
The union letter will also sug­
gested some elected officials of 
municipalities attend the pro­
posed meeting ’Ho be made 
aware of proposed working con­
ditions in their municipalities.'' 
Harley Uorn. s|)oko.sman for
FACES ARE RED 
IN FIREHALL
NELSON ((:P I - T h e  Nelson 
Fire Department waited two 
years for a new fire truck to 
be built to its specifications 
in Toronto, and when it was 
delivered Wednesday it was 
two. inches too big for the 
firehall. ,,
■ A department spokesman 
said a wall in the firehouse 
will have to be moved to 
make room for the $83,000 
truck.
The association'had mention-! the Kelowna CUPE local said
eel a conciliation board report as
Troubled Party And Times 
To Be Motif At Chicago Meet
WASHINGTON (CPi — Tlio Perhaps 40,000 federal, stiitc
Democrats assembling in Chicii- 
go next Monday to name a pi'os. 
identihl candidate are a 'roii- 
bled political party in a troubled 
city amid unpreeedcnted confu­
sion, uncertainty and concern 
about public safety.
Vicc-Pri'sldent Hubert llum-
and city troops, police and se­
cret service m e n  are .standing 
by to handle anticipated anti­
war and Negro demonslralioiis 
in a raclally-tcnso city.
The iMissible death of former 
president Dwight Eisenhower 
hangs over convention planning. 
A telephone strike that has
he was talking to a labor re­
lations board representative 
Wedno.sday. who said a date 
for a strike vote cannot be 
made until arrangeihents are 
completed to have a govern­
ment representative attend.
Earlier Mr, Horne said he ex­
pected the I strike vote to bo 
takeli in Vbrnon and Eolownfi 
within 10 days “ but government 
wheels grind slowly", ho said 
tociay. ,
phre.v remains favored to cor-, been in progress for throe 
ner n majority o f  the 2,G22 con-; months has reduced commum- 
vention votes easily, alllioughjcations to a bare minimuin, 
a n o t h e r  piiblie opinion ooll I salHitaged some facilities aiui 
» shows that liumphrey farcsj prevented television coverage 
worse against the HepublnMn.i outside the barricaded eonven- 
than Senator Eugene,McCarthy, tion hail. Most of the action 
his chief ris al. ■ | may be outside,
Otherwise, the portents for' /i'wo-thirds of the taxis are on 
the four-day coiuention arc strike and Negro drivers on the 
murky on all eount.s, piiblie transit system are threa-
'n>e Sirviei nu a.Mon of C.’echo-, lenmg to strike by Monday, 
Slovakia has undermined efforts! The liiternational Ampiiithea- 
to put a more dovish plank mtoj tie, site of the convention, i,s 
the imrty iilatlorm on a Viet-!surrounded by a steel fence, 
liaiii settlement, • ' topped by liarbed wire,
* Five Rebellious Convicts Slain 
After Overplaying Their Hand
( DI.UMnU.S, Dhio (APi -- ,\ block, and I'oliee strramcd 
rrbelhon Iw cnnxHcts at the Ohm ,,flc,s and shotguns,
p e n i t e n t i a r y  wa.i crushed 
Wednesday liy indlce and Na­
tional Guard aoldier.s who blast­
ed through prison walls to res­
cue nine iM'iutentiar.V'*,'guards 
held III' t.ige (.11 liiuill) !lll 
hi.HM n.
F o e  of die
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Toronto  .........    81
Kimberley .  - 38
Tlie nine hostages were free' 
a few minutes later, ending the







“ world public opinion cannot. 
Ventioh of the Soviet Union and 1 easily be diverted frpm' the raw 
other mem bers of the W^i'saw facts ,, of This case by an.'v’ 
pact in the internal affairs of ambmit of spurious argument. 
Czechoslovakia, and calls uponm . ." :
Trudeau Says It's Old H a t. .
OTTAWA fCP) — Prime Min-,We have to move beyond t h a t ” 
ister- Trudeau today accused ; The Soviet, action showed i iiat 
Russia of following old political the government's review of Can-
The congress, which convened i rioon,’’ the broadcast said.
Man Killed 
On Highway
Minutes after he stepped off 
a bus, a m an was killed while 
cro.ssing Highway D7, one niile 
south of Winfield hi 10:45 p,m. 
Dead is Morris l..essard of Six 
Mile Creek, an Indian reserve 
near 'Vernon, His age has not 
been determined,
, Matilda Wilson of the same 
address, was aliio struck and 
suffered lacerations and bruises. 
She was taken to the Kelowna 
'General llospilal by ambulance 
but was not admitted,
Kelowna RCMP said the two 
pedestrians were attempting to 
cross the highway when they 
were struck by a ear driveii by 
K, C, MacAdam, 21, of Vietorih, 
who was proceeding north.
The accident, the ninth fatal­
ity in the Kelowna district ihis 
year, occurred on an unlit imr- 
tion of the highway, police said, 
'I'he iiedestrians were Ixith wear­
ing dark clothing.
Driver of the car was not in­
jured, but damage to his car 
was estimated at SO.K), An in­
quiry will be held,
Ike's Heart 
'Irresular'
concepts in its actions against 
Chechoslovakia,
He talked to reporters at U)> 
lands Airport on his return from 
a Spanish holiday, cut short by 
the need to determine Canada’s 
l>osilion in the international cri­
sis. . ' '' ',
Mi', Trudeau said the inva-ion 
of Czechoslovakia by Russia 
aiid her allies was “ a clear '.'a.-'o 
of non-respect of the frontiers of 
a sovereign stale.”
“ Apparently, the Soviets by 
their actions are still trying to 
bind the social and econoinic 
fate of Europe to political con­
cepts developed 20 years ago 
"To me, this is slow thinking.
ada’.s NATO role was even more 
necessary than it was before, 
Mr. Trudeau said he would 
not at this stage go to the 
United Nations to place Can­
ada’s ca.se agaimst intervention 
He confirmed that Canada is 
working on a United Nations 
resolution with several oilier 
countries to demand that Russia 
and her ’ allies withdraw t'leir 
troops from Czechoslovakia,, 
Canada's  position was “quite 
clear and we don’t intend tu 
plead it ad nauscum."
He said “ we are all con­
cerned" about the whofeabouis 
of leaders of the Czech reform 
movement which led to the So­
viet occupation.
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Three Pie In Vancouver Island Crash
QUALICUM (CP)—Three |)o rsonsw ere  killed today on 
'Vancouver Island in a ' two-car collision 16 miles north of 
hero. Names were not released,
Quebec Police Hunt Murder Suspect
MONTREAL (CP)—Provincial iioliVe are seeking a f)2- 
ycnr-old man who goes under the names Bryce or Bruce 
Richardson and Mick dr Mickey Yates as a material witness 
in the slaying of Robert Coxen, .33, whose bwiy was found 
in a ti'imk in the St. Lawrence Rivei' two weeks ago,
Calgary Man Surrenders After Chase
TURNER VALLEY, Alta, (C l ' ) - A  bank robbery ,sus- 
liect held two hostages at gun point, disarmed two police 
officers and drove away in their car before he finnll,v ,siir- 
rendereti, after a chase, .lames Rowiand Wiley, 28, of Cal­
gary, was to appear in magistrate’s court today on oiie 
charge of robbery and two charges of car theft.
In a later broadcast, Radio 
Prague reported P rem ier Old- 
rich Cernik was taken this af­
ternoon in a Soviet armored car 
to the Prague-Ruzyn Airport 
and flown off to an unknown 
destination, .
The broadcast, said he wa.s 
with a group of other persons, 
but that he was the only one 
recognized by witnesses,
Shots were heard from the 
square. It could not be deter­
mined immediately whether the 
.soldiers were aiming a t  demon- 
stratbrs or ' loosing warning 
shots into the air.
Soviet tank troo|j,s, who had 
been covering all approaches to 
the square since their arrival 
Wednesday, immediately closed 
all bridges across the Vltava 
River, which divides the city.
CONGRESS CONVENES
The move came as Czechoslo­
vak Communists, reacting to 
the occupation by 200,000 Rus­
sian and Kremlin-line shte'lile 
troopst convened, in an extraor­
dinary party congress thal its 
liberal leader.ship had originally 
scheduled to open Sept. !),
This was a last-ditch attempt 
to force the troops to leave 
through iiolitical pressure.
T h e clandestine pro-liberal 
radio announced 927 delegates 
met at 11:20 a.in, n iough  the 
b roadcas t 'd id  not specify the 
site, the delegates had been 
urged to go to the lil>ernl-oon- 
Irolled, CKD factory on the otil- 
.skirts of Prague,
The pro-liberal radio this 
morning mentioned Rude Pravo 
editor Oldrich Svestka a.i one of 
the pro-Soviet members, but 
later broadcasts droiiped has 
name.
He was rc|)orted arrested bv 
Soviet irooim Wednesday, al­
though he has come out against 
some of Dubcek's policies in the 
past.
Dubcek. himself was still iri. 
Soviet custody, along with other 
leading members of his liberal 
regime.
Told To Strike
hlONTREAL (CPi -  Half of 
.'Ur Canada’s 1,122 pilots are ' 
being asked by local officers to 
re.iecl a proposed 27-month con­
tract and go on strike Tuc.sday, 
it was learned today,
Cleve Kidd, executive vice- 
pre.sident of die Canadian Air 
Line Piloi.s, Association, said in 
an interview he has been in­
formed that Clapt. Ross Stephcn- 
soii and Cap't, Mel Matthews, 
chairmen of CALPA’s Toronto 
and Vancouver councils, respec­
tively, are urging their pilot.s to 
reject the settlement.
Mr. Kidd said Toronto has 460 
pilots and Vaiieouver 110. Mont- 
renPs 443 pilots and Winnipeg’s 
109 )iilot.s were being asked to 
vote ncceptanee, in lipe with a 




iS.MGON CAP I — Viet Cong 
rockets smashed into the heart 
of Saigon tcKlay for the fir.Ki 
time in two months, killing 17 
V i e t n g.i^Lie s e civilians and 
wounding another 69, 
Widespreafl attacks were also 
reported against at least, .six 
U.S. and South Vietnami'se 
bares blocking invasion roiitei 
lo Saigon,
WASHINGTON , 'A P ' Doc­
tors rc|)oil n resurgence of the 
irregular heart beat t h a l  ( h i s c .s 
n major Ihreat to former prrsi- 
dciil Eisenliower’s survival.
The new heart spasms were 
rejiorted in a bulietm is.sued 
Piil.e Paid arilved tiHiay on Ihe Wednesday mglit by ductun  a
VS'allei Reed Ai my ll.r.pdid
fi\e iinxiiners were vtioi Annthdica ii'tiiT was greeted Iry m oie 'w heie  Ki.senlioUer fights to re
IKTGOTA, Colombia (APt -  
. ri v
U . i i . l f i i  , M. i i i . , n  K. ' l . i  I,I s a i d  f i i s i  p . q ' . d  l e i l  to i . a l i i i  A n n  i
i l l  IKMI p e i r o l l H  a t  d i e  '111'
p o i  t
A M i i i h ' l  ( H i  p e l  w a s  u i i i o l l e d  
: o  I h e  , \ \ i , o u a  | ( i l i n c i ,  l e a d i n . ;  
l o  a 'land u h e i e  d i g i i d . e . C '  
' v « ' i e  g a i l i e i e . l .  i i e a d e d  \ t y  P ' o , . .  
dei'i C a i l o s  I . l e i a s  R e s t i c | " i
i.MOi. Is V. I o li:id er u,i"‘ ii.juieil ii )li. ,illv v,(ieiiTlian 
Ihi I'ltieiie.l m Inii n the gu.iim. Ui die w.ill fell on him. due pi 
dead! weie kdle.i m die adIV I, "hci was loini'.t with hi.s ,thio:U 
aigl 10 odie '.ie.,> .led 'Die '.a-lie.l an.i aiiihni ides lH'i,<", e 
h . 's iag f '  es, iqnsi .r.mis, the i , . in , i i  v\,’.iind \i,-i,s mC:,"!.;
m ate  . 1 ".,s I- p. ..'.i,.,. e
ri M«'i,i\ I t,"ls.'i,t.' r a d  II.r K.ilski s,s,.| hr Ita.i ag. ee.l
'Pi nsoiiei s • I’l j'i.tyed t h e I r s('\ei,»l o( die prisoners' di •
hand and l.<si , mand-, ineludiiiK amnr.siv if die .39th l-.uchnii.stic Congri'ss
Weilnesdav die pri.soriers were they relea.sed the hostages an.l|wa» m arred bv his concern over 
given 1’ in.ii'.ies ' ' '
and I ole.l'e ;l',e e ,a
1 .sv.rieiider leluiii of .'>1 lUiM'iiei.s, ne.-[ised 
'U ................  dt
r o v e r  f i o i n  i n s  . e v e i i d l  l i i ' l l l  I a t '  
t a i  k a  w e e k  a g o .
. . M t h o i i g h  d o i  t o i s  .sHid t h e  I I -  
v e n i - o l d  g i ' n e r t d  w a s  l e . s l i i ' g  
I o i i i f o i  d d ' l v  a i n l  h i s  l i f e  , s;gi , s  
w e j e  . s t i d i i e ,  t h e  i e i > o i t  i n d e  
1 a t e d  a  . s e t b a i  K a f t e r  n e a r l y  
r t i e  ( x i n t i f f ' . s  v i s i t  t o  a t t c t u l  I h o u r s  i n  w h i c h  t h e  d a n g e r o u i ;
spasms had .steadily declined 
The bulletin for the first time
♦h 'Stages vvi'.e n 
d . v n a m i ' . c  t ' d i s t a  w e i e  
s e c o n d s  a ;  . l i t  ( i t . e  v l u i t t e i .
t i l l '  O O l S ' . i e  VI . i , i  | . (  1 ,.,1 . I
. M g  t t v e   ̂ I . . ■ , , 1.
l l  1 |'1"S| 11 I,. ( , •'( I!,,. ,
p.issetV Inc 1 risoii ixvpin.'di.ui to await giai i 
f i e .  I an t  tW' i  i. ' .v a r t . " I I  P n M H l e i s  r . l  r n  1 lo! .e that he woold give up his
set off alHHil $1,000,(HK) dam age in thi>'Latin Aniencan jf>urne.v ' i( it
1 •Inne I lot, Wdvd.l reive '' to avoid the i|i‘ois.
I- l ( r  ( o i ' i l i g  0 “ ' o  t a k e  d ' e ' V,  ' i o . s  v i i|i ‘ i i | ' , e '  i < .. •,> tv
‘ ' 1m ' ' • I I ' ' !  II it I . " i . e  ' «i \  vs d i  I , , i s.  II, I "
'lie S o V I e t -b  1 o I- i n v a s i o n  o f  used t h i '  word "it i itnl.idil'''' in 
1 lie Pope -.t; i Bs he h ' f t . do. toi s O l d  not spell out why
Ko"U-n' ■ a;,l i ;c- ti' . a K. a .
K . o h e r  i n  the d a y  diH t o i . s  le- 
ported that a new rinig had ap-
I B ' U t e d  t o  U -  I f f i  ( l i v e  i n  i o i o
h ill 'I ' 11 o i l  . 1 1 d i e  '  I '.'1 - '  ’ ' D i e  ' 11 ' .1'
a s V IIII. 1.. . *..0.1 I I .1 :■ 1 ,,
'iOi il.i.e,






l A T f S W A HUNGARY
II.
T ill GI.O<iKArilU'AL he
" f  ( ’ / ! • (  h o ' - 1 ( , ' .  . v k i a
111..' ( o ,ni 1V c  ' I ('IV
'■;fd bv o t h e r  napoi,<,
nioHt fif wtnrti are tier Coni-
I I ,1 II . '  I f . '  n o  ■ I n  d i e  ,iiv 11 •
s oi ,  l o  ii' ic \ V»!  W's I ’a i  1
lo ii i i ' i i f ' ,  led by the S'!'. .<1
I'lijon. Wednesdav, ■ troofia 
v e i f  I er,111 led tp have [siuird 
(•‘.>1 die Uiidei* fioiii iioiih, 
I ' t  and aoijih: Ona otjsfrvfr
deacrilierl die ligf^tninit adaik  
as 'one Ing gid(i, e«sd' svial- 
lieMti.'
■■■ 7 .
. / '  V
,7 ■ 7
. '/ '■ r 'v / '
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WORCESTER. M a S7C. fCP- 
Ap) —■ Senator Edward Kenne- 
d.v, says he .'Will, not retire f rq n i , 
public life because of the assas­
sination of his brothers. His d c - . 
cision to pick up the “ fallen 
standard’’ of his late brother.^, 
was made beeause. “ there is no,' 
s a M y  in hiding."
T h e  Massachusetts senator, re ­
turned to p o l i t  l e a  1 activity 
Wednesday .with ai call for an 
end to the w ar in 'Vietnam. ■ 
'Kennedy m ade his. first public 
speech since the assassination 
of his brother. Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy, June 5. -
Senator Kennedy told the 
Worcester Chamber of Com­
merce he had been silent since 
the assassination of Robert Ken­
nedy, and during the 10 weeks 
since then had been advised by 
m a n y  to re tire  from public life, 
‘‘for safety’s sake."
“ But there is no safety in hid­
ing,’’, he said. “ Not for me, nor 
for any of us here today:" and 
not for our children who will in­
herit th e  w.orld we make for 
them.. ' . t :
.“ Like m.v three brothers be­
fore .me. I  pick! up '.a fallen 
d sn d a rd .” 'he said, “ Sdstamcd' 
by the memory of our. oriceless 
years' tocether. I 'shall try to 
carry forward that special com­
mitment to .iustic.e, to excel­
lence, to courage, that distin­
guished their lives." .
. President John F.- Kennedy 
was assassinated in November, 
1963. .
BOMBER EXPLODED
In addition to his assassinated 
brothers. S e n a t o r Kennedy’s 
oldest brother. Josenh P. Kenne­
d y  Jr,7 was killed in the explo-'; 
sion of a , bornb-laden navy 
bomber he volunteered to pilot 
on a Secohd World War mission.
ARABS VISIT
A delegation from the United 
Arab Republic Peace Council 
has visited East Germany at  




K ELO W N A’S NEW EST SU PERM ARK ET
This Story Of Succoss Transit Workers Vote On
.; P'rom a small corner grocery 
store to a large, thriving supeivi 
m arket is a long road; a road 
that Alfred and . Martin Ruf 
'successfully completed Wed­
nesday with the opening of their 
expanded People’s Food Mar- 
'.■ket.',''
The'' Rpf .brothers," with their 
father Gotfrab, came to ' Kel­
owna in 1950 from 'Yprkton, 
Sask., where Mr. Ruf had a 
grocery store. M^ny residents
.■will remember : Ruf’s Grocery,- 
a store of about 1.000' square 
feet of floor space situated 
where Ggopogb Service Station 
stands, today.
After six y ea r’s hard \vork, 
Alf aiid Martin mdved the bus­
iness, to the present building 
at 1120 Bernard A^'e.. .expand­
ing to about 3 ,100. square feet 
of shopping area. ;A hiorith be­
fore the official grand opening, 
the uitra-inodern supermarket
' S
Supplied by . 
Okanagan Investm ents Limited
M em ber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as . of 11 a.,m-. -(E.S.T.'- .
MacMillan- 24




Inds. -2 .98 
Rail? -  .86 
Utilities





' .Inds -i- .25. 
.Golds — ..32 
-1.05 B. Metals .53 
Oils +2.0G 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibi . . ' , 7"'i
Alta. Gas,Trunk 3314
Alcan. Aluminium . 2-1's 
Bank of B.C. 23.00 
■Bank of Morillreal 13 
Bank of Nova Scotia 19'!>
Bell Tclophoiie ' 43' i 
B.A. Oil 44" I
B.C. Tclcpjione 58
Cdn. Breweries 9 'hi 





Crush In t’h 18’ t
Dist. Seagrams 46' i
Dointar 10
Federal d r a i n  7 " h
Husk.v Oil Cda. SIP-
Imperial Oil 7 4 ’ h
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Traders G roup".V  
Trans , Can. Pipe - 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 
United Corp. "B" 
Walkers
Westcoasl Trans. - 
Westpac 
24.00 Woociwaid’s “ A"
1 3 ' h ■ MINES
19",\ Bethlehem C o p p e r  
4:1"8 ' Bi'oncla 
45 ! Denison
58".j-Gi'anduc 
9 ' 4 ' K e r r  Addison 
17 . i L o r n e x
61 OILS
29 .Central Del Rio 
9 Ranger Oil
17',-;.|Triad 
18'-j I United Canso 
47':, Western Deealta 
l()i.,j MUTUAL FUNDS
7'-.iC.'I.F., 4.12










TORONTO fCPV — The 5,400 
rhembers of the Toronto local of 
the Amalgarnated Transit Union 
Were to vote todaN’ on ratifica- 
opened .ils door for business i,tion of an. agreement to av.e'rt a 
Wednesday with a floor ' space | (h,;ea(;gjicd transit strike! ■ 
of 12,000 square feet. . . ,
The 40-year-Old Martin (Al-j , 

















































b u s.i me s s has grown: ‘‘A
month’s birdness a t  the tinte 
we started here in 1956 is equal 
to a week’s.business now,” he 
said. ‘‘We’ve, added about 20 
peopje to our staff, bringing 
the total to about 40.”
Between phone calls to handle 
the .myriad Idetails - of. opening, 
Martin gave: his .formula for 
success;“ I think giving the cus­
tomers the service they, want 
is imiwrtant; for example, 
late _hours.’’ The store stays 
open' until 9 p,m, each day. 
"Also the area has grown up 
.around us.' -and we are now in 
the heart of the residential sec­
tion of Kelowna."
Rcnpyations continue in the 
old section of the m arket which 
is filled with crates, boxes and 
scurrying c a r  p e n  t e r s. Biit 
things are running smoothiv 
in the new section, filled with 
the latest in shopping counters 
refrigeration uriits and the 
odors from the in-store bakery, 
Syihpathizing with tlic t ra d ­
itional corner grocer, Martin 
feels it is difficult to ” break in- 
l .to" the grocery business today 
11. .501 without a large amount of cap- 
9,25 jital. “Thoro w’a.s a time when 
74. ! a m a n  could 'make a living.on 
8.45 j five acres of land, but he can’t 
17’ h . now," '.
7.75 “ 'I'ho only reason people \vill 
shop at a corner grocery now 
is when they want to charge; 
but when the pay cheque a r­
rives they go to the"HUi)ermar- 
ket. They want a large variety 
of products and the opportunity 
of doing ajl their shopping in 
one localiuu," .'
were released. The Union had 
been s e t  for a' strike .at 7 a.m. 
Fridav affectins subway, bus 
and streetcar service.
A vote on ratification by union 
membershio' 'was . to . start at 
4:'30 a.-.m-. today, with, results to 
be known bv '• 'n.m.. Vo*'''’.w n.o-f. 
members of Division 113 of the 
■ATU.:.:.;. '
Leonard Movnehan. division, 
r,resident, said all members' of 
the union executive signed the 
memoranduni of agreement.
Mr. Moynehan had said that 
anv agreement reached- after 
.midi'iight. Monday night 'W'ould 
he tooyiate to avert a strike 
since there would not be enough 
tiihe for union ratification. -Bid 
the vote today coqld h e a d ' off 
the first transit .strike in the 
citv since 1952.
. Wednesday’s talks were main­
ly on changes in the employees’ 
medical nlan and working-hour 
breaks. Main obstacle was; the 
TTC-operated ni e d i c a 1 plan, 
which the union aid was unsat- 
i s f a c t 0 r y. The- union had 
demanded that the plan be re- 
nlacod by Physicians’, Services 
Inc. ,
Mr. Aioynohan' said there 
would be no halt in transit if the 
agreomont wa.s ratified today.
City of Kelowna 
Electrical Department
NOTICE of POWER OUTAGE
A power outage is planned for Friday, August 23rd, 
which will affect consumers in the following areas and 
between the hours shown. .
Sutherland Avenue between Glenmore 
Street and Burtch Road 
. 2 :00 a.m. to 3 :00  a.m.
Chandler Street  -  2 :00 a.m. to 3 :0 0  a.m 
lire Avenue ^  2:00 a.m. to 3 :0 0  a.m 
South End of Shops Capri
2 :00 a.m. to 3 :00  a.m.
Princess Street -  2 :00 a.m. to 5 :0 0  a.m.
• ; Briarwood Avenue 
2:00 a.m. to 5 :00 a.m.
Devonshire Avenue ■
2:00 a.m. to 5 :00  a.m.
This power outage is neccssar' in order that preparations
may be made to convert the distribution system from .
7200 volts to 13.000 volts.
Boneless, Can. Choice, 


















Growth Fund 11.30 12.29
International 8.30 9.03
S I ART S FRIDAY
TRUCKS -  TRUCKS
LOTS OF GOOD USED TRUCKS
i% .T  n o n i i i :
l.WB, 6 c>i. < n O C
3 speed f l l T J
FORD
r i . ; ' " '  $1095
I % 2  I M t R .
SWB, 4 c \ l„  t C O C
3 s p fv d ................  . p J T J
19(,5 C I IF V .
i ' l ' , $1, 895
19.56 I M  ,
SWIl. 6 c.G , 
.3 .<prcd, ' $ 4 9 5
1961 D ( )D ( . i :
1 Toil. V-8, ( t T Q i ;  
4 f j i f fd ...............  • P # 7 J
And a (JomI Slock ol New
CMC Vi Tons -  V-8 and 6 Cyl.
I F I ’S T R A D E NOW
IIMI e*TMIMT





PO N TIA C  CORNER
I I I U I I M W  97 A M 'ALI. RD. 
762-5141
M n a i r e
' r c c h n i c o l o r *
MacMURRAY STEELE 6ARS0NPA6E






LAS I I IM F TO DA Y
The Graduate" \
7 m <1 9 p 'o
“ .Millionaire (or a Day” t o n t ^ t
l i r .q  Pn.-e - The Intere‘t nii One Million\noll*r» fnr 
One Day at 7 '- , Pltn Sound T iark  Recnrfl*, T he ttra  
Ticket* "and Pa*M’s G.'cn t.. All Youngxirr* under 16.
-■ ' • - ' '31 '•
Î xaumount
A rAMOt f S  P l A Y t a S  I Mi ATKt
'V.̂  Of
From Our Own 
Oven . .  .  - » doz.
SUGAR
B.C. Wlutc 
25 II). Bng 100 lb. Bug
7
W h e n  y o u  m a k e  a  b e e r  t h a t ' s  e n j o y e d  in  
o v e r  6 0  c o u n t r i e s  i t ' s  g o t  t o  b e  g o o d .
Black 
Label is!
1 / u / f /
FRUIT JARS
7 . 5 9
Mm
Kerr Wide Mouth 
Qts. - - - - - doz.
COFFEE
Nabob,
1 lb. pk. .  .  .
Prices F.Ifcclivc till ( ’losing 0 p.m. Suliirirtay, A iir. 24.
\ \ c  Kcscrsc llic |<i|'lil h) l.imil (>i;inlilics
M -■-» 1 •»! . • : l.M *, !•( . . I . ■« .. . .• I >• t I
llixh, (Vide and Handsome, Try Ihis Food Markel 
Ihal is designed lor B.l . Shoppers
■'i-'
■ .
' Thursday* Aug. 22, 196^
TTie City of Kelowna is being!ready, exists between the city 
jblaced in an embarrassing posi-l and such areas as Rutland and 
;tion. . • ' jWestbank. that five fighting '
The Central' bkanagah Re- equipment, will be: exchanged
SENIOR CITIZENS KEEP FIT
‘(Grow bid along with me, 
the best is yet to be,” says 
city recreation director Jack 
Brow, as he instructs a class 
a t  the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home for senior citizens, Mr.
Brow has regular Classes at 
the home, as part of an ac- ' 
tivity program. A public 
health program -for the elder­
ly and infirm was renewed
this year .when Mrs. Dorothy Rigate are working together
Rigate volunteered to: do a to interest operators of other
recreation and activation pro- . boarding homes in starting
gram! at Stillwaters Nursing . . similar programs. '
Home. Mr. Brow, and Mrs. —(Courier Photo)
NO DUCK LAKE WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
A motion was passed at a 
meeting of the (Central Okanagr, 
an Regional District Wednesday T 
that Oyama should remain part  
of the district and not be allow­
ed to join the North Qkahagan 
Regional District as had been 
requested.
' Chairman W. . G. Bennett 
and Secretary C. E. Sladen will 
attend a seminar on. regional 
districts in Cranbrook, Sept. 13 
and 14.
Members decided not to send 
a representative tb a planning 
convention in 'Victoria Oct. 6 to 
9. Aid. Ron Wilkinson will a t­
tend for the citV'and will also 
report to the regiorial board.
Board representatives from 
Westbank will study a request 
from the Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce that a 
garbage cbUection service, be 
organized, and \vill report to the 
board at a la te r  date.:
What’s in a name? Well l o r  
one thing people place a great 
deal of importance 6n names, 
and yet . ■. : . : - l  .
Custom sometimes "changes
the nam e of a stream; s treet or 
mountain. Common usage takes 
preference over original titles.
For instance, in the Kelowna 
district, there really is no Duck
Two hundred and ninety-three 
! swimmers were examined Wed­
nesday in the first day of a two- 
! day Red Cross switn testing pro- 
^ gram at the Kelowna Aquatic.
A total of. 173 juniors were 
tested and 138 passed; 90 inter­
m edia tes , . 75 passed , and 30 
seniors of which only two failed.
The testing, which ran from 
,9 a  m, to 4 p.m., had examiners 
supplied by the Red Cross.
Examination is headed by 
Barry Finch, area representa­
tive fpr. the' Red Cross water 
( safety in the. Okanagan and 
Sally Chamberlain, representa­
tive for the F raser  Valley and 
the I^w er  Mainland.
Today the Royal Life Saving 
Society is working with inter­
mediate. elementary and broiize 
candidates.
Examiners are Jean Lamb,'Debbie Spall.
Dave Brennan, and Gerry 
Goudge of Vernon, Tom Tull of 
Lumby and Esther Gorman.
In addition, the Red Cross 
Water safety instructors school, 
which opened Monday, continues 
each night until Saturday from 
6 p.m.. to 10 p.m. The course, 
designed tb prepare more swim 
teachers for the' Valley, has at­
trac t 20 people. Mr. Finch and 
Miss Chamberlain are in charge 
of the school.
Barbara Fudge, supervisor of 
the city-sponsored swim pro­
gram, said today the beginners 
program will wind up with 
classes Friday afternoon.
Instructors involved in the 
swim program are Garel Hack­
man, Sue Frailce, Sue Aynsley, 
Sue Olinger, Janice Walker, 
Boots Eisclon, Lynn Snook and
West Sales Representatives
: Manufacturing representatives 
from throughout. Western Can­
ada woiind up three days of 
sales di.scussions and workshops 
in Kelowna Wednesday to com­
plete the second annual sales 
seminar of Westmills Carpets 
I.td.
nar Included all phases of m a r­
keting and stressed the value ('f 
oducalion at each level—manu­
facturing, distribution, retail 
and consumer.
"Tim rapid increases in car­
pet demand have indicated car-
ipet. Is now more a necessity 
These m e n  comprise the sales than a luxury," he said, 
force of Canada s newest tufted "nivHonreh fneilltio.s ar. 
carpet manufacturing firm and 
one of Kelowna’s most recently 
established industries.
Speaking during the sessions 
Wediiesday were vice-president 
and general manager Gerald 
Sutton of Canadian Enterprises 
Development As.socintion at
Research facilities are con- 
slantiy improving new raw ma- 
terinis and carpel manufactur­
ing is a growing industry," he 
adde<I.
Among those attending the 
seminar wa.s Westmills divi­
sional sales manager. Andy
Montreal and assistant vice. |Searls  of Calgary, along with 
president Tim Ryan of CED in representaiives from Edmon- 
Vnncouver. .Ion. Saskatcwm, Winnipeg, Van-
Westmills president Wilson' couver, Vieloria, Calgary and 
Willis said the education semi-1 the B.C. Interior.
Lake, Bear Creek o r  Beaver 
Lake. Would you believe Ellison 
Lake, Lambly Creek and Swal- 
weli Lake, respestively? :
MiU Creek wa's once Kel- 
pwna Creek, changed perhaps 
because it rah  past the Lloyd 
Jones, la ter  the Simpson, mill?
Black Knight .Mountain was 
so-named because bf a peculiar 
shape, which resembles the hel­
m et, of a knight. The knight 
seems to have been dropped as 
.in Black Mountain Road in 
Rutland.
Parts  of the Old Vernon Road 
still exist east of the Keibwha 
Airport. Was the New V cnon  
Road, Highway 97? In early 
times, the Old Vernon Road was 
the Mission Road, because 
people travelling from Vernon 
to Kelowna Said they were "go­
ing! to the mission". '
Dry Valley Road was so-narn- 
ed because the area had .no ir­
rigation. Later it became known 
as the  Back Road to Winfield 
and parts of it .ire now the 
Glenntbre Road,
Kalamalka Lake is a Hawai 
ian word and prior to 30 years 
ago that body of water was call­
ed Long Lake,.
Oyama was called after a 
Japanese general. Wood Lake is 
more often heard as Woods 
l.ake, but the " s "  doesn't be­
long there,
'Diere really is no such place 
as Five Bridges either,' a l­
though most people recognize it 
IS an area eas t  of Shops Capri, 
If there ever were five bridges 
in the area, they no longer
exist. „  . 1
Pandosy Street was Pendozi 
until the historical society pro­
duced evidence—inpluding the 
signature of Father Pandosy— 
to show that, somewhere along 
the line, a deviation occurred.
Then there are new names 
that crop up, .seemingly from 
nowiiere, and nolxidy knows 
wiiere they are located. Mem­
orial Beach is one. Who named
it and when? r, i
The bench is in the City Park  
on tiie north side, between the 
Bernard Avenue entrance and 
the Aquatic buildings. 'Tiie park 
has another aptly named beach 
- t h e  Hot Sands, If you’ve ever 
wallu'd on the bench in bare 
feet, you would know why it got 
its name.
! ". .'Museum V .!■
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—Museum tours. : 
L ibrary
ip a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
'!,. the public. .
City P a rk  
Ogopogo Pool 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m.—Public swimming. 
M eridian Lanes 
Shops Capri 
7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.—Open bowl­
ing.
i Param ount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Gradm
,.ate.;
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
At dusk—Thunder Alley and The 
Secret Seven.
A le tter was read from the 
department of municipal affairs 
saying original signatures are 
required on debentures, npt 
printed facsimilies. Also requir­
ed are open'face type debentur­
es, not the loose page, stapled 
forms. 'The regional board will! 
be handling 52.000,000 in hospital 
debentures soon. ,
Members discussed what 
would be involved if the region­
al district decided to enter the 
planning field. Two services no'v 
exist in the Central Okanagan 
Regional Planning Board and 
Community P lanning . Area No. 
1. The board would probably 
have to replace them. Govern­
ment grants are available, from 
55,000 to 52,5.000. T he  cost of 
operating a planning service 
could be about bne' mill, No de­
cision w a s  made, the board was 
only gathering information for 
future use.
The regional districts will 
have two representatives each 
on the new Okanagan Water 
Basin Board, but not necessarily 
one an alderman as first sug­
gested. Any district wanting to 
have an alderman as represent­
ative m ay  do so. City represent­
atives, such as the ma.vor, en-' 
gineer or aldermen may attend 
and speak without voting priv­
ileges.
giohal District is asking the city 
how it feels about supplying 
water and fire services to cer­
tain areas outside its bound­
aries. but adjacent to them..
These areas. Poplar Point; 
South Pandosy, Benvoulin, do 
not wish to come into the city 
and pay city taxes, but appar­
ently they are willing to pay 
for the services they need. ■ 
The c ity’s policy for years has
been, if outside areas want city 
services, they • should join the 
city. Now th e y m u s t  change the 
policy or refuse to sell the se r­
vices. ■
A delegation from the city 
attended a meeting of the re ­
gional district Wednesday, to 
discuss the situation; At first 
there appeared no common 
meeting ground, but after much 
discussion there was better 
understanding and the sugges­
tion something may be worked 
out. ' '  ■ •
REFERENDUM 
Permission will be sought in 
■Victoria to hold a referendum 
in the Benvoulin-SoUth Pandosy 
area ( zone E) on the subject of 
acquiring a fire protection ser­
vice of its own, but meanwhile 
the regional district would like 
the city to provide fire protec­
tion uiitii the new service is in 
operation. .
Aid. E.  R.  'Winter said he 
felt if the vote was favorable 
in zone E. the city would agree, 
but a formal request should be 
made by the board.
■ *.'(? ■ ' r
Unsettled weather is forcr 
cast for the Okanagan Friday.
Cooler tem peratures are  ex­
pected, mainly sunny today, 
clouding over this evening and 
mostly cloudy overnight. Sunny 
periods; are expected Friday 
with a few cloudy intervals. 
Winds should be light, except 
southerly 15 in the main valleys.
The low tonight and high 
Friday are predicted at 52 and 
72,
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Wednesday were 44 
and 71, compared with 56 and 
83 on the same date a year ago,
Cars Damaged
People Not
Magistrate D. M. White today 
clamped down heavily on a Win­
field driver who failed to stop 
for a red sighal light at Haiwey 
.Avenue and Richter Street at 
10 a.m. Aug. 9.
F red  Werenicz was fined 5200 
and, an additional 550 for failing 
to report an; accident within 24 
hours. ■
The accused was involved in 
an accident which caused dam ­
age-estimated at. $1,800. He said 
he had been driving from Kam ­
loops and thought he could 
make the intersection before 
the light turned “ but I guess I 
didn’t .” '
’The magistrate told him the 
signals are there for the pro­
tection. of motorists. He said 
Werenicz could have reported 
the accident by merely picking 
up a telephone and! Calling the 
police'., ' ' , _ i
Towing a water sk ie rW ith  
only one person in a boat cost 
Arnold Giesbrecht, Kelowna, 
$.50, He was observed by the 
RCMP marine patrol Sunday, 
operating the boat on Okanagan 
T.ake near the Eldorado Arms 
hotel.
Elsie Smith, Kelovvna, was 
fined 525 for failing to stop at 
a red traffic signal light Tues­
day. She reported being iTi 
an accident, the next day and 
said she was dlstrncted by chil­
dren in the car. Damage was 
estimated a t , $200.
William Craze, ' Kelowna,' 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of assault with intent to com­
mit an indictable offence—stab­
bing with a knife. The ca.se wns 
remanded to Aug. 28.
Grant Mitchell, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to driving
when required.
Aid. Winter said the city ex­
tended fire protection to Glen- 
more before that area was for* 
mally part of the city and he 
felt the city would do the same, 
for Benvoulin once it was as­
sured that area intended setting 
up a fire service Of its own.
, A suggestion ,was made that 
South Pandosy might purchase 
one truck and provide the ser­
vices of one man, the truck to 
remain at the Kelowna fire 
hall.
D. B. Herbert, city comptrol­
ler. said the city was concern­
ed about "sectionizing” its Ser­
vices. He said the board should 
do a survey; of, the region to 
find out who wants what ser­
vices. then approach this city. 
PROBLEM
The problem in the Poplar 
Point area is water. The city 
already provides water but 
there is no formal layout of 
lines and there is a need to get 
them all under one authority.
Chairman W. C; Bennett said 
the city charges Poplar Point 
residents the same amount as 
city users, but does not do any 
repair work. “ It’s aill profit, 
above the cost of pumping,” he 
said. ■
Assistant city engineer' 'Vince . 
Borch said rates charged are 
acceptable to the Public Utili­
ties Commission and the PUG 
recognizes the city does not own 
the system in the Poplar Point 
area, thht nobody knows who
A mutual aid agreement al-1 does own it.
'Private' Network Of Lines
without reasonable considera­
tion for others and trial date 
was set for Sept. 27.
Mrs. Barbara Elsdon, Kelow­
na,; pleaded: guilty through her 
husband, to failing to yield the 
right-of-way when making a 
left turn, and w a s  fined 535. •
A charge of causing a disturb­
ance by fighting was withdrawn 
by the RCMP prosecutor. He 
said he had learned Robert 
Wallis Bennett. Winfield, had 
been acting in self defence.'
Robert Warren. Rutland, 
pleaded not guilty to over-park­
ing and the case was remanded 
to Aug. 30 for trial.
Warrants were requested for 
Frank Walker. East Kelowna 
and David Thomas' Jordon, Vic­
toria, who failed to appear ,on 
traffic charges.
. Francis , Pattison. Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to failing to 
yield the right-of-way 'and the 
case was remanded to Monday 
for trial. ,
Arena Motors
A break-in of Arena Motors, 
Highway 97 North, occurred 
.sometime betweeh midnight and 
1:40 a.m. today./
Police on patrol at 1:40 a.m. 
notjiccd a pried open door at 
the rear  of the building.
Cigarette and soft drinking 
vending machines were broken 
Into and cigarettes and money 
taken. No one has been appre- 
iiended to date.
: Aid. Winter said the area has 
a network of private lines/with 
no proper! engineering. “The 
taxpayers there will have to be 
willing to pay for installing 
proper mains,” he said.
, He suggested the regional dis­
trict form a water district for 
Poplar Point, alone, straighten 
out the service, put a vote to 
the people, giving them the cost 
and then approach the city.
Mr. Herbert said the problem 
was complicated' because; the 
city, has already provided 
proper mains to a portion of 
the area and had agreed to be 
responsible for those lines. ■
Mr: Borch s a id , the city also 
faces a problem with the PUC. 
If the city provides water to 
one section outside its bound­
aries . the PUU can force it to 
.supply an entire area. ■ 
RE-SELL
Mr. Bennett asked if the city 
would consider selling water to 
the regional , district board, 
which could then re-sell to 
zones.,
Mr. Borch said the city can 
supply a certain number of con- 
noctious without increasing its 
overall costs, but beyond a cer­
tain point, pumping, storage 
and main supplies would have 
to, be enlarged and who woiild 
pay for those costs?
A committee was named to 
meet with the city again. Serv­
ing will be Mol Marshall, repre­
senting Rutland, Jim Stuart, 
south east Kelowna, W. H. 
Raikos, Okanagan Mission and 
Mr. Bennett, who represents 
Glenmore and Poplar Point.
Clarification will al.so be 
sought on what authority the 
PUC has with water services 
involving regional district.s.
The city will also be asked 
to allow residents in the Glen­
more area outside the city to 
use the , city sanitary landfiU 
project at a fee and enable that 
area to close its own garbage 
dump. ■■
Some 500! students in School 
District 23, (Kelowna) will be 
on shift when school convenes 
this fall aiid more could be 
affected by the same arrange­
ment in 1969.
Frank Orme, district super­
intendent .said the shifts are 
necessitated by the new second-, 
ary school at KLO and Gordon 
Roads not being ready. Money 
alloted for construction of die 
school has.'oeen cut from $1,166- , 
000 approved hi referendum 
number 10, this spring to 5662,- 
000, which the board feels ia 
inadequate for construction.
If the KLO .schpoLis not ready 
for the fall of 1969 more stu­
dents will have to be placed on 
shift.
The student over-load is hand­
led in otiier cases by conver­
sion of lunch rooms, activity 
rooms and libraries into class-
room.s.
DOLLAR UP
. NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-64 at 93 15-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster- 
' ling down 3-64 at $2.38 55-64.
T H E  V A L t f y  S C E N E
An executive inceiing of ■ ilu' Brooks iias ni.so appeared 
Kelowna IntiM uaiionai Hegaita | the SupriMues,
with
Ass(('iation will be held at H| 
p.m. KHlay in the city ludli 
council chamtwr Cliauiniinl 
Murray Jo>ce say.s all coin- 
iiuttee memlKTs should be on 
lime, as the meeticg could Ih* 
lengthy. Most of the session 
will be in committee A gener­
al meeting, to tell the putdic 
alHHit the 1968 Itegatta, will l>e 
held .sometime /n the fall
The new traffic signal light
al
m . e  I '  b e i n g  i n s t a l l e d  I H  v e a i >  
a ( ' , c r  ' I ’. e  ( l i s t  ' i . c h  l i g l i t  t ' C K i i i i  
i c g i . l a ’ i i i g  t i . i f f i c  i n  D c t i o ; '  
l ’ . d i ' ' i ' ' i ; , o i  W i l l i a ' C ,  I ’ e ' N  i r ,  
l 9 ? i )  d c - , . g l . e d  t h e  f l l - ’ M ' d ,  
ftOil'i ", gM'i'ii signal itlic colors 
iiMst b,v llie I.o',loads'
Busy Month 
For Rotarian
J, R, DiiilleT. e.xeciitive dir­
ector, I'anndlan CiMiiicil of 
('liristians and . Ic w h  is in Kel­
owna arranging fall progranvi, 
dealing in humanities. Tin* 
council sponsors work.shop.s and 
seminars in various fields, 
liiimnn relations, lirotherhiHKl 
Week, student exchanges with 
(^uelwc and many others.
Approval has l«-eti giMUi for
Krts"'s4eet tiiirt i>ivie^ of the project to
impiovt- the highway from Hiil- 
land to t'aiini, Be;i\eidcll 'andlKK'ui 
Itocli Cieek The B C ti eiiMii v I wi.i id 
bo.ird tins npi rosed the c.illiiig 
of leiidyis for tlie S.'cs'i.oori 
'estimated .ha- l!u h lio.nl 
work east of liutlnnd
A  I l - > e a r - o ' . d  s o u l  “ quee n ' '  
I d l e d  A s  Vancoi iv i ' r ’s “ o n l V ’ 
(i mal e  \ \oci i , . s t  w i l l  l e . a d  ‘he
I|!ten.'i.oii^ .'tlliL-U'c .Aquatic at
♦  wti.i tuis . loi- i i ed  at Mil h Van- 
e u i \ er  h. t «iso« a« the rirrwive
5  . 1 1 i t  » •  i ' l e  K  ' c  ' ? I  ' I '  
« .  1 b* fe«- .;e>1 ofi Ihe ih.rw .
I which run* through l a m  Ml si* Arm Sept, 10
Albert PaiMiualUtto, a teacher 
for the past Iwii years at Im- 
maculaia lligli Sctiool has join 
ed the staff of till- ( >kiiii.iK.iii
latto, A ii«ti\e of Tiail, tiolds 
linctielur of arts and niastius 
dcgli-i'S f.i.: , i'loiMg.i' 1'!',,', C!
' '  in .bi«'ksrie (':«■' • s s ta■'
: h  K r -  ' w n a ,  \  r t n o n  a n d  S . i . m o i
No injuries were reported In 
two nccidenhs in tiie Kciownn 
area, Wednesday.
Einine Judith Tataryn and 
Cari Raymond Neison, ixith of 
Rutiand, were drivers involved 
In a two-car collision at  4 p.m. 
on Black Mdiintain Rond. Dam­
age was estimated at 5500.
A similar accident occurred 
at 2:55 p.m. on Higiiwny 97 at 
Sexsmitii Road. Drivers wore 
Paul Iloidener, Vancouver and 
Elmer Ford McCnw of Mani­
toba. Iloidener was charged in 
mngistrato’fl court today with 
proceeding from a stop sign 
when unsafe to do so. Tiie case 
Dr. Harold Henderson will wns adjourned to Monday with- 
travel to Twill Fails, Idaho, this out plea. Damage wns estimnt- 
weekend for the first of a se - |ed  at $100. ,
ties of meetings of Rotary Club " * ...
leaders,
’Hie Keiowiin dentist Is the 
iinly Canadian to lie appointed 
tiy Rotary International to act 
as a district iendership forum 
moderator. His territory will 
Include five Rotary districts 
from AllHu tn to the Great l.akes 
and south lo Utah.
lie will hold a one-<lay meet­
ing in Twin Falls Saturday and 
oni'  III S|iringhill, Utnli Monday.
Dr. lleiiderson will lead di.scus-
sioiis of tlie president s P' o - 1 ^ f o n d a v  tind an opcr- 
locnl (tub |>ioginuis, n)|(,n nfu-r suffciing n.uitiple 
coniiiiiinit' s e n i l e  •'nd ■ mm, Sunduv utien a i ai left 
Oiher matters whuh c .ncein swamp Road nnd s-tiick a iitii- 
all Koiai imis ,|v j,ole,
HiS sctiediile includes , meet- M(>|iu\v tqir Walter Inwicni'e, 
ings III the following centies U-year-old Dawson Creek 
Helena. Mont., bept, 14;_Uing-j^^|,,j^ flown to Vaneoimer Gen
Two Youths 
Reported Fair
A Rutland youth Injured In a 
ear neeident Sunday is refxirted 
in fair condition in Kelowna 
General Ihispitnl.
Uelmor T«ylor, 17. in critical
view. Wash, Sept, leral Hospital Fndav  is refiorted
Lakes, Minn.. Sept. .,8; C»lghiy,, |„ (-(indltion nine days aflei 
5 I,,, (iivcl into Dkaiiagan l.aki
|t|( Heiidi'i snii w as in ( tiicago nrrrpting a dare, fiom fiiends
seminar on the same fonim 
tooic
\ I s ' t  I’les'deiit "f the K'-l 
I'M .,a Rotai c 1,'iidi, I)i llrii.iei 
<iMi ;« also A ( AS* fli 'irirt gm ■ 
einor of Rotary Duirii|it 5M.
V
traili ng c.iini' of the Jiiriini I 
BiiekariHis hockey team when 
'he I .ih'!:' , lit >'d lie « .f 
fei'-d i.i k II '..'ics «li(:l he
I’l: ed ir.'o ab< ;’ 18 m. he* of 
atcr a t iha City Paik . |
“ TONFERlNCrXIJNClUMSTiTljlESTMlllT
I*
R ,A lo 'k e ,  rr .srke'irg
b I I ; e -leii' i.f V. r  M.i! 
, r ' t i l  e'n in Ke' . s I ,« shov »
lUion Door co \o n n i  vo tal^i
renre er.L'iti’.e<t At'cndir.p a 
' h ' e e  rill'. .i',e-, ' re fe:ei,; e m 
KelfiAr.a The meet ing  for 
tai« i tepttkcniauve* m Wea-
te-n Canrds B held antiuallv, 
and fea; ;red .Mi I 1 e e* a 
speaker, Tne m eet,n | wa* at­
tended h r  rer»re*ent*ttvet
f '.O'. It), o.jgli' i ' i’ \Vi "U-rii ( Ah' 
ad a if ' / r i juer photo
\
> s  S x s N X N s  s .  W  S .  v s , s > x ,  s  s ,  \ s ,  x  s., \ s ; s  \ \ .  \ > >
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The question of non-returnable 
bottles has been discussed in these 
columns on more than one occasion
litter. People' dd not consume quanti-, ;
. lies of k e tchup  in  a p ub lic ’ place.
uiui....^ ____________  ___  (Yesterday I picked, up five bottles
and wc'have opposition . off my boulevard and it ,is â  nornial
to them Now, it is interestine to note, chore to pick up bottles and . bottle-
m u n ic ip a l i t i e ^ a t  least in O n t a r io ^  glass off the beach after every hot
are takwg notice of them; The Ontario . day.) When the bottles were r e t m ^
Municipal Association has passed a  . able, they created a n , army_ of child
resolution calling upon the Ontario cleanup experts, hired for the job by -
.Eovemrtient to ban non-returnable ; the money they got for the r e tu rn s . ,
bottles .The money c i th erw en t to themselves ,
It-is our opinion that most people /  , or to sonjc organization with w hich  . ,
are opposed to them and we suggest they were (connected. When the bottles
that the Union of B.C. Municipalities . became non-returnable, the children
might well follow the, lead of the On- broke them, as any habitue of any of .
tario association, If it should w e  miaht our parks or beaches knows fulLwell.
get some action in this province. The And broken bottles, on our,highways
municipal associations speak for the are now commOnplac^ and f  '‘eal '
majority pf the people and in this case: source of, danger/ Broken ^ t t l e s  cut,
at jeaist the Ontario association speaks 
sense and slTOuld be listened to by the 
parent government.
Those .who defend the bottles argue 
that they were produced in resoohsc 
to a demand from the public. This is 
,nonsense/ for the public had no way of 
cxpressihg such a desire. The non- 
returnable bottles were simply foisted
NEWS ANALYSIS
ixon
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the North 'Vietnamese 
in Paris said that it is pointless 
trying: to make peace until after 
the November election because 
if Nixon wins there can be no
TAkEN IN 1 6 6 7  SNOWED 
A WHITE POPULATIOW oF 
3,215 rWHICH INCLUDED
6 6 6 t a m i l i e $ .  o p  whom
’ - m  M AM /£D C0UPI£S 
UNDER tfJi age o F /S
1944 .,,!
© AlXTCitytT epAtOPE*, BoV.IOAA,
tires and they cut feet. Thev have 
caused, in fact, many seribus iniuries 
,V—something abandoned cahdybar 
wrappers or cigarette boxes do not d o . , 
As. fot; a public education proeram. , 
practically the entire surface of this 
continent proves that North .Ameri­
cans, are Incurable litterbuss. despite
By .\. .I. GOLDBERG : Bohemia and Mo'rayia, making
.Associated Press Staff Writer them ' a German Third Reich 
", ' . , v . proteetbrate and giving autono-
. mv to, Slovakia. , /
000.000 Sr) v  l e t ; t iw p ^  has ; .„.oors - l ibera ted  ■ the
weighed h e ^ l y  on the'; So^^et , in May. 1945. ! .
Union.s neighbors in central Eu-all tbe cleanup campaians. despite the i .
finfc in cnme n s e c  .Hrcp fines— for. ''bPe and the Middle East since ; h .AS 140 DIVISIONS'
V.. "• e : - r - - - -  ines— in some ^ a s e s d a r g e ^ .  of- the Second World : The current S t  a t i
Iv withdrawing returnable bottles; . tossing out litter. ( I stpod and watched , Yearbook, a British publication.
W here the public  has spoken, through a chap calrnly, d ro p  the rem ains o f a have says .that in 1966 the Soviet
on shoppers by the method of gradual- ; ,e s m a n s.
tivc—how obviously unprpduc- 
tive—they are. Richard Nixon
is an extremely intelligent man.
It would not take him long to 
figure out what has been said 
in the preceding paragraphs; It 
also ■would not take hini: long to 
7-.U • 1 . ♦u-., decide that he would not like
peace. Obviously, this North gg down in, history as the
:. Y ie ln a m « e  a s s u m ^  ,dia ^Ihx- ;io commit massiye .
on s words mean what t h e y _ ^  on a small
parently . m eam  that the ^  underdeveloped naUon which
will not accept a -, settlernent stggd up to the conventional part
which would eventually aUow America’s arsenal
the North to mke o y e r  t h e  S o u t h
in /Vrntnam by pohUcal ra ther in Miami? Tliere are
than military mfans. ^  far. a answers: 1) He wa«.
guaranteed pohtical .victory for , tMkihg ' to an audience whose 
th e i rc a u se  seems to be the only . ideas of patriotism have not yet
solution other than w'ar tha t the d jeen  affected by the facts of life i 
, ; Vietnamese cornmunists will ac- jn : the nuclear age. and Nixon.
. u, i XT gave this audience what it  want*
; The alternative to what Nixon | d  to hear; 2V Hfe could not lay
calla .. "camouflaged cap i tu l^  \iin;,se\f open to the charge th a t  y
tion Iŝ . mcreased pressure on  ̂ to the com-
North Vietnam, byst 4p^ng on better term s than ,
to enforce ay tighter blockade, obtain from the Amer-
which is hardly an effective tac- jgag negotiators in Paris, h*
tic and- second by doing^ what undercut his country’s position;
Reagan recommends---flattening Nixon, in effect gave the
'Vietnam and paving it over. R Johnson line. 3) He is a politi-
is doubtful that the U.S. could biah aiid politicians do not al-
achieve such total oWiteration mean what they' say or, '
:/ of North Vietnam^ by the use of at least, if they are clever, they i
, conv^entiOnal explosives; m ese  |heir words in such a
have not wmrked so-far .  Each that their meaning can be
step-up in the use p f  conven- subsequently changed, to suit
tional air,, bombardment has
brought a step-Upun commuhist  g o t . devipushess; it  is simple
crossings intO Czechoslovakia activity, not a reduction. North caution and no politiciah worth
ground. , , , . /  John Kennedy was as ambigu-
The story would.be different, as Nixon in I960. De. Gaulle
of course, if nuclear weapons 'certainly has bee.ii; Trudeau
were used, Then Vietnam could managed to give ypung, social-
be vitrified—its surface melted j^ts the impression he, was one
into glass. of them, while convincing coii-,
: servatives he was a Bay St.rcet
T hEMIUTANT IRI$H-AMEBICAN PFMlAhl BROTtlEDHOOD 
formed forced LASfiE ENOUGHTia ATTACkf CANADA 
WITH idE AIM .F CONQUEST IN ORDER Tb USE IT AS AS 
base oF OPERATIONS A6AIN5T 61. BRITAIN. 
TRBY F^RfT STPUCR AT g ieffeM t/i OnNir/a
ontRl N iacira  Frohtiey, oN  
tu t  WeHB RBPULiSd G/eANADfANM/£/r/AM£N- 
ON m t  4 , A LAR6B FORCE PLUNDBRSPSSCTfOAi 
0 f -lRe EAirEM mH$RlPS iN QU&8£C’ Ttj£y rA£N 
ATTACgEO Cmpobello Island,H-B- BUTIP£g£m£N 
OFFHBgmiHmmPS- lNltRO m EYNO EAEA/N  
TAEOmBACgM ftk  £A£T£mH)NNfA/PSANO lAltTl 
AH AmcHeHfmi>mMaji.mn£^AmwG£Tinofif. 
jR iF B tM A m A cg fem n fsam n  e o N ftu n m H
And as ih the case of Hun­
gary, the Soviet action came at 
a time when ihe U.S. electorate 
was wrapped up in a presiden­
tial campaign.
; :’T h e  Hungariaii f action ;came ; '/xjNPRODUCTiyE'DPTIONS 
iust before R e p u b l  i c a n; The/whole purpose for review- boy. Any man in, the tVhite
Eisenhower defeated D em o cra t . mg the options before the U.S. House,- ngxt year, will ' make
show how unproduc- peace no m atteh  What. '
CANADA'S STORYa re stationed in Poland, 22 in' unbearably its suipmcr garbage cans?
The other arguments, that bottles 
arc only one cause of litter and no 
more important than any other, that, 
nobody has complained of noh-retum- 
able bottles such as ketchup, that pub­
lic education is the only way to -en^ 
sure that people do not litter streets 
and highways, are equally without, 
'-validity.
/  Bottles are a dangerous form of
course. ) . Education campaigns lust 
don’t work, not in bur present state, of 
civilization.
This province should ban non-re-
' power. ' .  ; . ; : , ,  ,
, Gzechoslblvakia; which Swung; 
into Gommunisf' ranks in 1948 : 
under the threat of action by So-'
' viet : troops onl.v; a feiy.- hours'turnable bottles, ft should, do it be- . .. "* A Uiif awav, listened to the, i:un>
cause It IS the sensible thing to d o , , ot :. pig of tanks! as units of the War-
'more ;iniportantly' uccausc. . gai\v pscl snnics ' *** '
W'e believe, the : niajprity of British , :qgv  toward Prag
/  Columbians \vant./lf Premier Bennett 
Is  looking for a good election:gimmick', 
this could well be it!
drove Wednes-' 
gue. ,;.
It wa'^ the second time in just 
under 30; years that Gzecho.«lo- 
Vakia had been invaded. The 
other time,'Was in March, 1939. 
when ! Hitler’s armies overran
„  • , , French were preoccupied with
East Germany and two arm y their invasion of the Suez Canal
and two air divisions in Hun- . ^one in Egypt! The new Soviet
■ thrust 'cciTies '' as the; ' United.;
‘b the case of Bungaiy, the j,, preoccupied with Viet-
Soviet.Union said its action in pam. and the tension the war 
moving troops into Czechosloya- , . produces in U.S.-Scviet re-
kia .on Tuesday night ,was at th e  jations,
request of the country s leadei s, ^ Huiicarian students. and 'free- 
to protect the g o ® dom fighters rose up in oceh ''e-
against anti-Socialist forces.
'The annouhcement:;did not; 
square with Prague radio’s first 
reports/ which said the troop
vo't against thf> Gommunist d'c-
;Sam l iv in g s to n e  
A . G reat; P ioneer
By BOB BOWMAN;
RodeO riders and chiick-
TO YOUR ;G 00D  HEALTH
The numbers game used-to^-elect 'gatibns and is one reason why,,The
Canadian; and U.S. political leaders honor of being a delegate is spread as
will hit a p eak  of complexity at Chi- widely; as possible— resulting m fraq-
caco when the Democrats gather next tions of votes per delegate. ,
week to choose a presidential n o m l - . T h e  huge 1964 Democratic clec-
jjgg tiori v ictory  also has swollen tins at-,
The Republicans, in choosing for- ; tendance, y . /  ̂ ->-.nn
mer! vice-president Richard Nixon on ! It was mcrcased m , 1964 to 2.300
Diet 
Can Hurt
the first ballo t against two real con­
tenders and a chitch of regional heroes 
worked, relatively simply.
There were 1.333 delegates. Mr. 
Nixon needed 667 to win and got them 
on the first ballot.'
The Democrats arc subtler. Dele­
gate votes can come in. halves, or even 
, quarters: There are now four avowed- 
ily serious candidates, with Vice-Prcs- 
icient Hubert Humphrey still regarded 
as the w in n e r , . 'and more of those 
, favorite-son candidacies peculiar to 
American politics.
The Democrats will be seating 3,- 
099 delegates and their alternatives at 
their- four-day convention opening 
Monday.
The winner needs ,at least 1.312 
votes,
But there arc 3,099 delegates, and 
only 2.622 votes, hence the need to 
pet into fractions to decide how many 
votes each candidate seems to have 
before the ballotinc next week and 
how manv each will actually get.
The, Democratic party has a wider 
base of support among registered 
voters than do the Reptiblieans, al­
though thev don't always win the na­
tional elections,
That is one reason why the Demo­
c r a t s  tend to hnve la rte r  voting dele-
By DR. fOvSKPH G. MOLNER
Dear- Dr. Molner: ,,
W o u ld  you explain why sor­
bitol '.makes .Vour sugar go Up 
when you have cliabctes? I wa.s 
eating ■ diet , candy and ' ice 
creams and my sugar shot up 
to . over 300, although' 1 ,was 
keeping oii my diet othcinvisc.
Then a friendw enl to a ,meet­
ing, at a hospital and was told 
that any diet candy was as hard 
on you as sugar candy ,w h ich  : 
seemed to be t ru e w ith  both of 
us, '
I quit eating Ihe caiidy and 
m.v, sugar dropped to 110,—'V.B, 
Well, the answer to .your 
problem may be useful to other 
diabetics who have to learn that 
“diet foods’’ have to be handled 
with some discrimination.
Sorbitol is a type of sugar, 
and used, to sweeten things, H 
is chemically different from the 
commoner sugars — glucose 
uloxtroHcV or sucrosef cane 
sugar). In its chemical break­
down It ends up n,« fruclo.sc, 
which docs not require Insulin 
for utilization by the body, or 
as a small amount of glucose. 
Thus, so far as the sorbitol Is 
concerned, it Is better for a
to increase participation in and .give 
another boost :this year to 2,622.
Some delegates are committed to 
Minnesota Senator Eugene M cCarthy 
because of his victoi;ics in state prim­
aries held earlier this year. They may 
be bound to him for as Iona as, he 
remains a candidate, or merely for 
the first ballot, depending oh a par­
ticular state’s rules.
Humphrcv, official heir atiparent to 
President Johnson, lias! the Deino- 
cratic partv machine behind him,
which is why he is running in front.
T h e  third announced candidate is 
Sojith Dakota Senator George Mc­
Govern, who trails badly. So iloes 
Georgia Governor Lester Maddox.
Also sharing in the early tabula­
tions of delcaate strength arc 10 fav­
orite sons who hold about 500 votes 
to swing one w ay  or another. -
Hum phrey’s total is said to be some­
thing more than 800 at present, al- 
though he claims he has miore than 
enough to win on the first ballot,
whilc^McCarthy trails with some 450.
A barrier \'o such forecasting arc 
cl,»llo„gc, I'cinp m»dc on iIk  legality S e T l ' r i h / <>"'»■ »'■'
of some delegations— four from the enough Insulin for his needs.
South on grounds of anti-Negro bias Indeed, tests show flint modest
and nine hv McCarthv supnorts. ....... ............. ............... .
charging inadequate representation.
sugar. Consequently your rise 
In blood sugar may not haye 
been due to the sorbitol, but to 
the rest pf the stuff in the candy 
and Ice cream.
These so-called “diet" con­
fections may be somewhat lower 
In calories than the rcgul-ar 
products, but thc.v siiould be 
used with thoughtful caution If 
at all by  diabetics.
Dear Di'. Molner:' I know of 
a focal man who w as critically 
burned but was able to spend 
his last days free of pain 
through the use of hypnosis. 
Why Isn’t this used more? 
Wouldn't it be useful for cancer 
cases?—J.M.
First! , ciualiflc'd ’ hypnotists 
are not always available: Sec­
ond. hypnosis! while useful 
when employed by people who 
really understand its use. is not. 
a pan acea . ' Some people just 
do not accept it.
Finally, effective drug.s arc 
^ ’allable for the majority of 
cases. ’ However. If an expert 
h.vpnotlst is available 1 sec iio 
objection to trying It for con­
trol of pain If It Is such that
Soviet; forces were called into 
; Puda’''pst and In an attack N ov ., , 
4. 19.56. an estimated! 20G!0()0' 
troops! backed , by 2.500 tanks 
and arinored cars out down the 
’. ,rc’''''nants of rebellion.
There w'ere casualtv reoprts 
vaiyin'’ from 6.500 to 3?.000 
dcrd. There was a wave of exe­
cutions and d e p 0 r,t a t i o ii s. 
Nearlv 200.000, fled from! The 
country.
The Soviet Union’s first te.st of 
m'Mta'’' '  iiower after the Second 
World War was in Ii'an. Soviet 
1'-opPs remained in the cpuntr.v 
dcsoite an agreement that they 
and British ti’oopswould leave 
six months ,'ifter anv armistice 
with flcrmanv and her ;as=oei-
and hay rake in the; country, /  
and introduced the first thresh­
ing machine which he di'dve. by 
. real horse power: In , 1871 he
tatorship of Ernp Ger.O. the wagon drivers have many close 
, v ^-ty secretary. ii\ October, at the! G algary , Stam-
1956. ' pede. but a man who was large- - ,- ,7 - „.vri
ly responsible for starting the planted the „
world's greatest outdoor show soon they were raisin !* ^_ ,
never shaved a t/a ll.  Well, yes sun’’. He and his w i f e , s ^ c ^ ^
he ,did; He shaved once, had a fully raised a family of
hair-cut too! :and caught a! bad dren as wejl. _
cold. So Sam Livingstone said It w as  on Aug. 22.; 1884. that 
‘‘never again.” There is a Sam Livingstone became , a di-
range of the Rock.v Mountains 
named in his memory because 
hcWas onc of the great pioneers 
of the foothills. . /
Livingstone came to North 
America from Ireland as a 16- 
ycar-old boy to take part,in the 
California gold rush of 1849. If 
he made any money there; he
rector! of Calgary’s f irs t /ag r i-  ; 
Cultui'al society, the foreiunrier 
of, today's famous Calgary 
Stampede. He vvas a super­
salesman and often displayed 
its products at exhibitions in To-, ' 
roiito and other eastern cities. 
He could always gather a crowd 
a s  he spun yariis about the '
didn’t keep it. and went north glories of his beloved Calgary,
to t)\V , his luck' in the FraSer Livingstone died in 1897 just
River ru.sh.'On his way he W as as the Klondike gold rush be-
chased by a ho.stile band of In- gan. His friends often wondered
ates! The Briti.sh left six months, fiigoj; for .six weeks. Evidently 
alter the armi.stiee with ,Japan. , wanted his scalp of long
10 YEAR.S AGO 
AuiubI I9.5R
Capt. William bhugg has retired from 
the British Columbia Dragoons, marking 
the end of 43 years army service, In 
peace time nnd war. He first joined the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers in 191.5, lie 
served overseas with the '29th Battalion 
CKC. rose to sergeant, and won the MM 
ni 1‘BBSchendaelc. and later was com- 
nu.ssioned as an officer, He joined Ihe 
B f .  Dragoons (Reserve 1 in Second 
World War.
20 YEARS AGO 
Auguat 1948
Bill Wilcox, chief iimtructor for Pro 
Rec in the Okanagan for aeveral years, 
h.ts taken up a new viosl as recreational 
director a t Kimberley, H.C. Meanwhile 
Augie ClanconI, his aasistant, is con-
.kROWNA DAILY COURIER
R P Macl.ean
Publisher and hMllor 
Publulicd every afternoon exceid bun- 
rl,r\» and holldaya at 492 Do.vie Aven.ir. 
Kelowna. B C  by Thomaon B C  Nevii- 
papers IJm ited 
Authorized as Second C last Mail by 
the Pokt Office Departm ent, Ortawa, 
itiiil foi paym ent ol rioxtagc in cash 
Mcmtver Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
Memtyer of The Canadian f’re«»
ti ,1 to Ihe i r e  for repotilicaiion of all 
(iH'viilchc* cri'diieit to It ni llie
' ... 1‘le- * .11 Ib-.i'ei 0 in Ihi»
I 11, r ami «iio llie ii»..>i nen,» 1 iii.i-he.i 
1‘ ficin. 5.1 cignii of IcpuPlicali'in of 
• T .i'il rtin 'a irh es  heifin  t i a  a.m  la-
kCi . en
tinuing in the capacity of Pro Rec in- 
siruclor m the Valley.
.10 YEARS A(iO 
Auguat 1938
Becaiise of the presence of a young 
lad of Chinese aneestry iLawrence 
Kwong of Vernon), H. G. M. Gardner 
nnd four voung tennis players were turn­
ed back at Osoyoos where they attemin- 
ed to Cross the Imrder. en route to Van­
couver. Kwong IS a native of Vernon. 
Init, in spile of that wns not allowed to 
pass through U.S. territory, Tlie vjaity 
returned back and travelled vjn Knin- 
ioop.s and the F’raser,
40 YEARS AGO 
Auguat 1928
Members of the Kelowna Gy ros enjoy- 
e<l the first annual picnic of the club, 
-h was at Wilson’s Landing, and 
memliers and their families numbering 
50 In all were taken to their destina­
tion by Alt>eit Rnymer in his laundi 
Rjiorts'were arranged for niMi''cmenl o f  
the ehlldren. tmd the picnic was moM 
iiiri cs.sfiil
50 YEAIt.S AGO 
August 1918
Tlie U'lh annual Rcgaiia " 
fC'*s but there ve ie  few thanks due 10 
the weather, the previous rams put the 
gioui'ids in poor shape for the land spoi l* 
and the man' showei* diiiing the flay 
jiioke the irgulm 1 ui.iui.g of evrnis 
Hie u a r  cain>e lace was won Itv the 
f r  e b r 'c n ie  \< )ui dcf'-a'c I -he K A N'"' en- 
a —ha-r/.—
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.Auillsl ItMlH
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’ I e ' 11 . IV id 'he I; I g.t" a ' I..'.
!!*■ 'oe,  < Ha!, i t i . eu •• : .•*' e,i 
■; .4 ao a no 
i.'g a Isa!a
amounts of sorbitol do not In­
crease the blond sugar level.
But there’s the joker. These 
so-called "d ie t” candles, or 
f.'ookie.s o r ' other g(,vxlle.s, still 
contain other liigredlcnt.s which 
indirectly or djrcclly inc rease ' 
the sugar load m the system.
Chooolhte Is one such Ingredi­
ent. but there are others. Read 
the labels carefully and you 
will find a relatively large 
amount of carbohydrnte of ope 
sort or another. Carliohydrnte, 
of courae, converts into glucose,
Rn you see that the stigar in 
sweets isn’t the only Ingredient 
that you hav(> to watch out for. 
The other materials add calor­
ies. and In sum add to blood
Dear Dr. Molner; Is It pos- 
sIlMe It) become pregnant while 
mcnstruHting',' I am 24 nnd 
made a bad mistake wilh a inan. 
He said I could not possibly be 
pregnant because of the time 
in the menstrual cycle but 1 
am now a week overdue nnd 
scared to death .—M.C, ,
You cannot become pregnant 
while mensti'unting; y o u r  anxi­
ety nnd rcmor.se are probably 
the factor which influenced the 
delayed pcrlfxl.
Note to "A Render": What 
you call "self-excltntton,” or 
masturbation. Is not a sign of 
Insanity, will not bring on in­
sanity; nnd if It has been only 
occasional, as in ,vour cnsc. 
cannot have done any haiiii
TODAY in HISTORY
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T h e  International Red
Cro.ss wns c.stnbllshed at 
Geneva 101 years ago today 
in IH1I4 -one year after an 
iiilcinntionnl .conference 
WH' held In l ji . it 'i'it,v lo ret 
nil tlic vviirld lioflv, Tlie 01 - 
eani.'Hiiun for ihe relief of 
suffering owe- tt.« Incenllon 
lix S'vis" bHi'kcr .lean Dun- 
ai.t "Ik, "Its ,,i moved bv 
the ,. liftcnng at tlie battle of 
S’llfci ir ,’i in 15.59 that lie 
1 I gcd Ihe foiiiiat.on of a
V oliintni V ai t *«>ni'ty to help 
th» woun<le(| in time of war.
prin , , f.'.' . .flb
Ksti 1...1.,,',ill, lilt Viiii I '.
V tt ,1 I , ., ' ,t -I, u.-i. 11, I n
e ,. i'.ti I !,u* '■ .1
... . .V .'.1 ,'i '.'I. la 'f, in
I '  r  . I ' b
I irsi \5 'irld 45 sr 
I ' . r  '  ,' r a : « a j ' * ,  u>n», '  1"
f
inifi nritisH' forces, attack­
ing between Hhe Ancre a n r l . 
.Somme rivers, captured Al­
bert: French troops marie 
rnjud progi'f »s In the L n '' ig- 
iiy M'l t.ii ai i f l  ic.'ichfxl the 
IJivcttc lliv'ir, II vvaii an-
noi incf 'I tli.'.l .\llii.fl liii ( I ' 
h.id lakep Kki.iiOn p r r o i . f i -  
111110 J u l y  Ih  Hf l 8
Secnnd 44 arid 44 a 1
T" ci.l.(IV r  ' cm . aw , '. .. 
da- - 111 1 Mil J ' r i in r  M i i m • 
ter  M ack e i . / i r  ■ Kir g and 
Pre. ' i f i fnt  RiK,seveli an- 
niiimcecl the crcaf lon  of a 
Joint wBi aid i t i i n iml t ce  to 
s t udv lcnii-lea*e or'ilil<.' 'o;
|. o!' .  ;i K :,lu ; .V,, , 1. ,11' ; . ,
I , ) .  i n o f f  B‘ ‘ .ov If t a r i i b a * '  a -  
o ,  i| l o  I he t I,lied b l a l c . -  \> .1 h 
‘r- ,1. .n I I . ’ •Gcr, .'5 (.
! Me'’!,.| igl''I'■ r o'II ;;).ii U- 
I - t  ' 2 1 . '  e .  (.f t l i e  ( » | . a u i . , n  
( r . ,  , , r .  ' 1 f  d  . r
K rooi f o r c e s  OUT
Whcii disturbances took place 
in  A/orbaijan. north'ycstern 
Iran, the Soviet, troops refused 
to allow Irnnia’i forces to enter 
the area. An autonomous gov­
ernment,was c.stablishcd,
.With the nuestldn brought be­
fore t,he. l.lnited Nations Security 
Council, the Soviet army left in 
May. 1946. Iranian troops on- 
tei'ed the territory and the revo­
lutionary government collao.«"cl, 
its lenders fleeing intfi the So­
viet Union.
Fears of Soviet inierventlon in 
the six-dav Israol-Arab war ip 
1967 was expressed bv' Israeli 
leaders. Soviet naval ' forces 
moved into the Mediterranean.
The Soviet Union in Novem­
ber. 194,5. terminated a non- 
nggresslon treat,'’ with Turkey 
that had run for 20 years. With 
, Tui'key a member of NATO a”d 
C'-nto-tho Cenb'.el Treaty Or­
ganization for Middle East de­
fence—■Turkcv has fieqiientiv 
been und<'i' bitter attack Irom 
K''cmlin organs.
The nearness of Poland to So­
viet mlUtnrv might and mobiiity 
'vas a factor in siiuoressing the 
workmen'' rioting in Po/nan in 
June, lfi56,. v'iiicli tiu-ciitei'crl 
briefi'’ to toiiiile tiie Warimw 
grc crniiK'nt.
The fact that Soviet Irooos 
lui' cd in I'ui.st Germany. Pola'id 
nnd lliinftary were oiflv a few 
hour', drive from I'ragiie ' ' a -  
considered one factor In the 
('ommunist takeover inC'zi'cho- 
slovakia in Febiinry .  1918 
Then i ' r  e s I (I e n t Kdvaid 
Belies, vvliu luifl said ('/.echo,'io- 
'■fik.ia mii't co-oiiern'e with tiic 
Sov if t I 'nloii. brrv c(i to tin eiil 
of ' lojf'i .'c f' om Kler eiit ( Int- 
1v nkl, tiie ('rciiiiiiini 1 1 ,si I'
le" V, 111I iiad I 111. 11 . 1 d 
V.'orkei s' mil it III 'o biicl; ui > in
i lcu ii id '  : V. it'i Mo'i'',',v'". Mil-
)jO.'t, I
TAXIS ARE ( I IE A fE B
AUGUSTA, Ga <AP' T ie  
Rii’limond f'oiuitv co ’nnil 'Mfin 
‘ iivs ll "ill aii‘iioii/i' taxi f a r e  
foi 'ome iii'liiu'ct paiii'i.t' It
■ ,1' . i-iaii'. ii'ii iiig lionie | . a -
t'eiii. a j"  t.'iken lo hmtatfilr 1 “
golden hair. When Livingstone 
finally eluded them, he scratch­
ed his name on some rocks in 
the range now called after him.
As in the case of other great 
prairie t'ioncors, LJvingstone 
failed to find gold in British Co­
if he would have been able to 
resist the tcmotation to take 
part, if he had 'lived.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG, '22; 
1711—Sir ilovenden Walker's, 
fleet w a s  wrecked off Seven 
Island on its way to attack 
Quoiicc aiifl ca|jturc Canada.
lumbia and w en t  east to w h a t  .1760-Sorcl Was caiitured in ad-
is now Alberta He got into the 
business of raising pigs In tlie 
Ednionton area, and then went 
south to open a .trading nost 
near tlie confluence of the Bow 
and Elbow Rivers. He settled 
there about one year before the 
Mount les arrived nnd made a 
.profitable deal to sujiply ' them , 
'With buffalo meat.
Perhaiis that wns tlie turning 
point in Sam Livingstone's ca­
reer. He liecame a progres.'.ive 
farmer, ovvnod tiie fii'st mower
vuiice towards Montreal.
1776—Burgoyne vvas apiiointed 
coihniandcr of troops ln '8 
Canada lending to resigna­
tion of Sir Ciiiy (larleton.
1870-Grand Trunk Railway op­
erated first sleeping cars,
1901—Sod was turned for Cape 
Breton Railway.
1919—Edward. Prince of Wales 
I now Duke of Windsor) 
o|iencd Queljoc Brifigc.
19.50.-Nation-wide raijway strike 
until August 30,
S ecre ts  Of Indian AAedicine M an 
Not Always Passed  Along To Son
a n , )Mikiiii I' liui 1'' 
oitid I'C . Ik'T' 
!.( ,1 '.m. Cl' if liiM
' f I
.  I - I '  f  i V
i'll' I , nil 
•AI in hin d in
n s r i  r i t s  45ork
L o‘,G ni:M li, Ciiiif ' .AP -  
,A nunia'!iri. Mil'Uiniii.c "im li 
"(iiilri cnrrv M, ii1/n dtvci' to t'le
t o"'. . ' 1 , ! . . , ' . !  . ;.
f. i >, 11 1 *11, 1 \ 11 '' I
PEACE RIVER. All a, 'Cl ' i  
Indian medicine me,i do rot al- 
wa'’’-' |ias,, secret.'!' from father
ii| (lit, , . !
“Tiic l i c i i i f l i i c  I ard iiiost in- 
teiiigcnt o( flm trilie u M i a i l v  
acts tiir 'Cl I d , "  ra'  ' Dr. 11, M 
Ricitaid'' , wi'o iias licgiin a 
.Mild,'' of flic iiiodii'inc miiii'-
W"'.
Dr, Rii'iiai'd', a medical offi­
cer 111 the Peaee River heailh 
U"it In northwestern Alberta, 
■.av,' tiie Ik alth leuulreipciit is :i 
iintiii'ni ' ti’iiiiatii'ii, A hcaitliy 
medicine man r 'i inueh iictte,' 
ndvei 11 euieiit tliaii a I icid.v 
one
I I , l l i l  l l . ' I I O  ' I l l l O i  .I'iHle.l 
ontaineri fi'i.iu all r ldei l" 
I'ldiar " fciriii w Im led iuiii ,on a 
I cid trill eniherine ir' . ' rcdiem-. 
(,r \ medicii.e mail's leiviedu s 
Tim II edicine uiaii or oninn 
'till prc '  erilH's remedies 'In tite 
rugged tim tltwestein aiert with 
i t . eol'tted CO 'iinunitle'
D'' Rleh'irds ih'i '.O'c Im' '  
e.a’ i'.. 'ur-(| 30 lierb' 11 eri bv the 
niedli me lliel'. doe n't eXpei t
all' ‘ a I '! -01' 11 ', ehii loii i .1 ■' lie
; Olhl'ou’iiiiig the iio>.,' ilaiit.v 
' 'I'l I 11 e 1 I hei Iv (ioe- |,'t np- 
; .e , I . ll" I.f ('I eat ‘ IglUf mnuee 
I ; ,‘i r.| , i'll I'lol ( . |.|f.|.' ifm
ire  e.lic* ''' Of. I i,e 'i"cn 'ed Mr'
I I*” '  ' I . «  f  hr l i f t '  ‘ c n t  t h e  
lic I.' to ' lie I '' ', r I ' I ' ' fif .Aliver- 
la 'f, ii' idf iitdied ar.fl tc' lerl
ART NDI DVING
T o f l . v  • e r h  h m  l . a l  ' :  f  n ' e  . ; •
I • , ..1 ' I I , I ' i , ' ll l.lll )• ,,111 '
1 '  ' | |  I . f .  '  l l  h a  '  ’ ' .  I
tiui.t, A iiiinpaii' •|.i,kesinan 
. 'i.o ' I m  til.I Iv't M is'io '. iilKi'it 
r ,  (f i • :,c ai.."t '-a,.able of eai.
■ ;  g ;v 0 ov IV "K ” " 'I! »• e
n i e i  J '  I, IS',- n c  i h e " i  
m dcrp unde t *  >ve:«
. ' r 
e ' ri 
sue* T
Richard'. df,e'ii't m 'lie i 
to e f", a Is mg ft, i
• f t ',  |.v.uerf th i' toivg arid
11, irl H ' a lot I'l'.f, I '' fi' 'ft,')
(.'..ntii.e t.-i Ihe thi r  ng ma ' -
l.'re* I ( II. I ' I I ,1'ii'sl h e ih* ' .
iii ■
Tlic woman w'hn led Dr. Ri- 
etiai'd.'j on a field irl|i told him 
rile iiiid heart trouiiie,
"So  1 e,viie('|ef| (III eii'.,v limp 
( f i t  Hut viie '.o( .|i had me r v- 
liaimtcd. wlui' '.citli cllmiimg 
treer fcr pine cone.' andwaiiflng 
liiilch tliniiigh dense iirusii.’’ 
Herbal “ cnrce" air (|iie'-ti(,iil' 
i.iile and often luiinfui. Dr. III- 
eliard,'. said Tim ' ' cure" " nidiv 
eonsi ' ts of oaekiei; (dfected 
n'Ta'i wltli herbs (ir drinking jxv- 
tioii'i for internal malndie':.
More-rli ;istie means are rome- 
tl'om; leefi i )i Ricii.'ii ri.'- told of 
oiie iiieliiofi liiat I'aii'i for a per- 
: oil to i|i ini' no to 15 'piiioi,'' of 
' '  I ' e r  III ft' hiiort a time 'o |,o ■ 
'.il'ie
Bi BLF BRI EF
"And tlif,v sslil, Hrilfve on 
Ihe Lord J e m s  ChrUI. and 
Ihnii sh ilt he saved, and Ihy 
h"'ise,’’-A ( (v 16;’;i
1'  . '  I i ,  ' i l l  I l a  I . 1111 g  , i f ,1
< I m i  I i i  I I I I  i n  t l m  ) (‘' l i e ' . m g  m i
( l i r e  I t h a t  V. e  e v  p e l  l e n e e  S a l
'i i i ' a , n  " 5 ’ e  I I , O ' . I  I . , .  I l o i  II
i''ft"atn " Howe'.'ct a p e t’on '.'.lio
j , e l a ' '  I  ' I I I  I 1,1 I ’ l "  i l l  i N i f '  111
I ' ( '  0(0 1 o f  d i e  p i , i  I '  (01 l l .  I ii
l i e  d  ' d  (01 • a l  I I  . g  I l i e  a
' (  1 1 1 i i l l  I I I ’  o f  ' 1 1- .  ' e  ! '  I ' I .  i " i  I l | i  | .
I I '  'Im i i i f t i . i i p r  o f  . ' f i i i , e  I '  a  i |
' f I l u l l  l l i r  11 I ,i e  ,', i, . (' I r
(!,' r  «' ;■ ..a - ii'i c “ '
III (.k I ts  III! MON I
i 1 l i l l ' i i . i D ' -I Ni'., I  1'
1'  I i '  a '  a  ' '■ ! . ( (  . I I
I ( I '(■ 1 '<. I i I (.( y ii I 0 Pi
• . e f t u ,  . 'a M  D i | J  l l i i l o . e v .
l \ e- ! ' (  ' . (  ( l i e  'r Ot OO Vi l og V • e i ( | f . n
» ! '  I h '  I . f . ' l i o i  n i g .  I e  r h  H i -
I . ! . '  i l . e  j i ,  e d . f  ‘ l o r i  1* l i i i  ed f  n  
s  h n  l i e d  » . | i ' e '  and l e j K- a i *  
f i m n  f s f r n e t ' '
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ton and daughters and thej AKIM T A M n P P Q
Waterman fam ily. It is n jm or- MININ L M IN U l KO
ed , tha t Big White’s Ciiff: & rw‘a ' ■   ■ , "
and; family and Elsie and Les !
Wilson as well as Last Moun-j.
, tain's Al McLeod and’ family, 
overdid the thjnk snow aspect.' 
and. were prevented from at-j 
tending by an overdose * of the :




; A surprise bridal shower was 
WOIVIEiN'S E D IT O R : F L O R A  EV.ANS I held at; the home of Mrs. W;. E.
Schiewe.. mother of the groom-
KELOWXA D.AILY COURIER, THUR^ AUG, 22,;1968 PAGE ,3 elect in honOr of Miss Beverly
’ .Shannon ,w hose  marriage tb 
Eugene Schiewe will take,'place 
on Aug. 31. The, room was dec­
orated' /w i t h ; blue- and white
! .streamers, and the bridesmaid.
. ' /  Miss Shirley Schiewe. assisted
. ' Form er Kelownians Mr. and spending his, vacatipn with h i s / d e  hride-to-be to_ open the
Mrs., W. Alan Kerr and. their ‘ parents! Mr. and Mrs. Cedric‘/yi^*^Y Tovely gifts froin the la-
daughter Leslie from Victoria!Stringer in Kelowna. Recent ‘4 * ® ® . , / . .xdiewp is
are spending ! the month of ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stringer I , .d/’ui.g . '>/ Nernpn
August in Kelowna in the . who were here for Regatta were 1 where he is training to become 
DeHart cottage. ' Miss :Anne Driedger, Rosemarie j ^ Woolworth m anager.
xAngen, and Dave Martel from] ELLISON
Dear Ann LanderS: I wish to 
comment oh the /  letter from 
.''Starvation Diet" — the man 
W’hose se.\ life W'as terrible, He 
blanied her and she blamed 
him.',; ■ , , ■ . ' ! ■ /
For lO years  nry husband and 
I had the same problem. It was 
' neither frigidity on my_ part nor 
clumsiness on his- part; It was, 
simply that, his attitude toward 
sex was primitive a n d  mechan­
ical and I felt I was being, used 
to satisfy his animal passions.
inake i.i hell.—ONE WHO H.ASl 
KNOWN BOTH /,. ! |
Dear One; Anien./!
M r. and M rs. W alter Misseon Grande Prairie  and, Dave Me 
of-Edmonton and Mrs; J. Brown | KinnOn and W'endy Peragcn jvirg
Dear .Ann Landers; I’ recent-, 
ly went to a doctor who ordered | 
me to take some lalxiratory 
tests. I was told I'd be notified 
of the results. OneW eek pass­
ed and I heard nothing so I 
called and asked al?out the tests.
I was informed that they were 
“ in the rrtail.”
Five days elapsed and noth- i
i t  took , two years of counseling j 1 est and bv the time she was
tp set us straight. I w-as ; told, The post.-office '.Va. '"•««
Sex is the highest form of
■ • I am  now mad at the doctor
Acting C om bats  
H ousew ork  Blues
■ , OTTAWA (CP) — Acting. ,/  
like her family, is; part ot ' 
'Doris Beckett life. It's, her /  
way, of coihbailing the. house­
work blues . '
In her, ,early childhood in 
England, she . caught stage 
fes’er.; .
Her family, which- included x 
two ' brothers and a sister, 
lived "in the village of Lang-' 
ley. and her parents took the 
children the 20 miles! to, Lon­
don to theatrical perform­
ances arid ballet.s.
High school d ram a only 
served to increase her inter- .
from Edmonton.from Calgary are staying at 
Capri while visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook.
; , , 'Vancouver, spent a week's holi-
Here from Edmonton for a /d a y  visiting J. R. Laing of West-
golfing holiday are M'-'- i side Cays, .and Mrs. Marini's
: Mrs. Cy Tranter, Kenneth Tran -1 parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Jamie-
ter and Miss Louise Klok. son of Kelowna.
Len Fiddock
conrimunicating love between 
woman and man. It should be 
is con'-'rin act of giving, for both par-'
M R. A N D M R S .  D A N IE L  W iL L iA M  SILVESTER
/  . '.  ,/, , Photo by Pope's Studio
r c h
Of Silvester-Dooley
! Mr. and M rs, R. N. Burley
. and children from Ucluelet |are 
; spending a few ;weeks in ,Ivel- 
:j owna visiting Mrs. Burley's par- 
;ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Stewart. ■”
Dr. and M rs. Harold H ender­
son have returned from Vancou­
ver where • they attended the 
wedding of /their niece Karen 
Henderson and /B a rre t t  Irviii.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt of
Vancouver were guests at Capri 
last week while visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H aro ld! Hi Johnston.
' F orm er Kelownian W. J.
: Kane from Victoria is visiting 
I his mother, Mrs. May Bath, and 
■ his family and old friends in 
1 Kelowna.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.' Eric Rantala, McGul- 
Ibch Road, have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Knudsen of Seat- 
. tie. Wash.: Mrs. Helen Wolsted 
' of South Hempstead, New York
City; Mr. and Mrs. Helga Stau- ;have been visitin^M rs. .Coton s 
dinger and daughter Louise of R- D' Booth, and
Sylvan Lake,' Alta.! Also visiting '4*^  ̂ , 4 4
the Rantala family were.' Mrs. and Mrs. Dufton Booth.
Marie Dolan with her grand­
daughter Miss Melissa, Dolan 
from Galgary: Mr. and Mrs.
Uno Lindquist and daughter,
Barbara from Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hilman from 
Red Deer. Alta, arid Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Jarvis and their 
family Lani. Loretta. Mark.
ties!, A Wpnian niust feel that 
she is an object of love and not 
just a convenient escape valve: 
for releasing sexual impulses.
I  urge Mr. Starvation Diet to 
take some quiet walks and 
examine his deepest motives. I 
am willing to, bet that 'if he 
changes h i s , attitude and pp.
.proaches his wife with unselfish 
love and takes the time t o , be 
gentle and considerate he will 
J ,. ' ■ u ' l j  A11 Rod himself graciously,;receiv-
and,then-dhree children Allan, g d -n o t  rejected. A good sexual
Linda and Elaine of. Victoria, ,.eiationship cari nirike a mar­
riage heaven! A poor one can
valescing at .h e r , home on Aii- 
„  , derson Road after having spent
Dr. and Mrs. B. F- Marim of past six weeks in the/Kel­
owna Hospital.
Jam es Gray of Toronto has 
been visiting his, parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur Grri.Vj Black 
Road, and other relatives in 
the Okanagan Valley for the
past, two weeks. 
M r., and Mrs. David Coton
M r. and Mrs. Fred Rieger
and family returned at the 
weekend from a visit to Vancou­
ver. where they attended the 
wedding of a nephew.
S how ers  Honor
Yellow and ,white gladioli, 
tied with deep blue ribbons, 
and blue and white tapers in 
tall candelabras decorated the 
F irst United Church! for the 
wedding of Margaret Jean  
IPooley and Daniel William/Sil­
vester on Aug. 10..
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and M rs. Ly man Dooley of 
Lakeview Heights and,, th^ 
groom is the son o f / Mr, and 
Mrs. George Silvester of Kel- 
owna.
Rev. Dr. E. Birdsall officiated 
; at the double-ring ceremony 
u an d  Mrs. Ethel Glenn of Kel­
owna, the  soloist, sang “ 0  P e r ­
fect Loye” accompanied by 
Howard Young at the organ.
The lovely bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a full-length wedding 
gown of peau d e  spie. fashioned 
on empire lines with a lace 
; overlay' bodice; The - skirt fea­
tured a pleated panel at the 
back. Over the dress the bride 
wore a coat of delicate lace 
with a wedding ring collar and 
tbree-quarter length sleeves. A 
dainty tiara of seed pearls tip­
ped with aurora borealis, held 
her tulle /ve i l ' which was em­
broidered with lace appliques 
and swept gracefully to the floor 
in a train. She wore clbow- 
length silk gloves which belong­
ed to the groom’s great-grand­
mother, and also a silver fili­
gree and diamond pendant be- 
1 ^  longing to her great-grand-, 
mother, and she carried a cas­
cading bouquet of two-toned 
yellow gladioli.
Attending the bride were the, 
maid of honor Gloria Lingor of 
L a k e v i e w  Heights; Marie 
Dooley, the bride'.s sister; 
Pcnnc York of Vancouver and 
Brenda Nisse of KelovVna. 'D'cy 
wore floor-length dresses of 
tuSkiuoisb or gold , respectively 
under printed shadow lace of 
matching turquoise and gold, 
and rosebuds made from sh a ­
dow lace in their hair. Their 
shoes matched the color of 
their dresses and they wore 
white gloves, each wore a 
brooch, their 'gift from the 
bride, in the fling .scarves wliidi 
comidemented their overdress-j 
es. The flower girl Keily Dun-1 
crim.a cousin of the tii'ide, wore' 
a short dress similar to the 
bridal attend,-mts ami they all 
carried sm>wl>all posies of white 
chrysantliemums. The tiny ring- 
bearer was Gregory Sii\'cster 
of Rutland, a nephew of the | 
groom. , ,
Acting as hi.s brothcr’.s best! 
m an wns Davi' Silvester and |
fttendlng the gioom were Hick, clunidt. Len Siivcsti'r, a broth­
er of tlie groom, and Werner 
Nisse all of Kelowna, The 
voung nsiiers were tliV bride's 
brother .lolni Dooicy, and the 
groom's nephews Gienn and 
Grapt W’arkcnlin from Victoria, 
For her danghici’-s wediiing 
Mrs. Dooicy diose an attr.o tivc 
ensenihle of turquoise and sil­
ver si»arkle lace Her siicatii 
dress and, malchnu; coat were 
•icomplemenled with a tiirqnocc 
flower whimsy and siKcr a c ­
cessories, and a eor'utr.c of 
wliite carnatioiis , ,and siivor 
rii'l'on, .Assisting her in ic re i \-  
ing , the wedding gnc-as al  ̂ Hie 
reception held at ilic I'apri 
Motor Inn avas ilic giiKini'- 
mother, who 'woic ,m apiicot
rolol'isi l'',0 OIIIIC ‘-||,-CI 1,0 ,-
di'i'ss and matrlimi! ", ,’li
H0(’**hS(U Oil tone, rt
grei'ii ol ,'hid Col S.I,','
The m as 'e rc 'f  ci lemoii,,-'' fm 
the e\ einlig w lO' i '',5i I 'lO ' -o ,
till' briilo'' mil'll' 11 oil, \' .1 ,'mi- 
Ver, will, I , ,0 1 'III ' I'll'.1,1 I■ I - of
^Col.g, ,l'.;,l.i' ■ . ;o ,!liC ,/i ooiig
'  ( ' O l l p  1 , 1  1 ! ,  I ’  ' i  ‘ ' ■ , !  II ' ' , l '  l o  i
I’.O I ' ', H i',1 - -w ' I  1 ,
I ' . Y c I  ' l o  ' o  I - . '  '  ,  ■ : , 1  I I l i e  ' i  I 
w  m ,  l l  ' 1,1 i :  ■ ,  11 ,  - o  I
1 ^  a b ! '  . 1 1 . 0  ' I e  , < ' .1, . I , , I
a 'o .i 't  ' I I I .
delabra belonging to the groom's 
mother. ,,
The bride and groom danced 
with their guests a n d ; belo. e 
leaving on her honeymoon to 
Disneyland the bride changed 
into a sm art  costume of white 
lustre weave Italian suiting. The 
sheath dress having ,a, matching 
three-quarter length coat with 
a orystaline sheer mauve -scarf 
and mauve orchid corsage. She 
wore black patent and riiauve 
straw shoes and carried a bag 
to match: Upon their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Silvester will re­
side at the Trailer Park, Ross 
Road. RR 1, Westbank.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Duncan, Kathy, 
Patti and Kelly o f . North Van­
couver. Mrs. Hazel Duncan of 
West Vancouver, M i c h a e 1 
Schmok. Mrs. Inez Inglis and 
Jim Inglis, F. Ehl, Mrs. P: 
Matheos, Sherry and Terry  all 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Warkentin, Glenn and 
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. F. Rundle 
of Victoria, the Misses Gloria 
and Anita Stark of Po tt  Mpody, 
Tony Didsbury of New Zealand, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Douglas. Lang­
ley, Mr. and Mrs.- E. Atwood, 
Victoria, Miss Ferine York, 
Vancouver, Al Silvester, Mrs. 
E. Vogel, Mrs. M. Bayn. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Swordy and 
Jeariie from Penticton, Mr. and 
Mrs. , Merril Carlson, Arm­
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn 
Carlson, Vernon.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Nburse this week are Dr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Yates of Virden, 
Man. and Dr. Yates’ mother, 
Mrs. E- Yates from London, 
England.
Enjoying golf in Kelowna this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Armstrong from Oliver. Mr. 
Armstrong is co-owner of the 
Gherryvilic golf course in Oli­
ver.
Visiting M rs. E ric Aylen for
a few days have been her son 
and daughter-in-law M r. and, 
Mrs. Pe te r  Aylen with baby 
Elise from White Rock, and 
Mrs. Pe te r  Aylen’s two sisters 
CoUeeh and Gale , Lyttle and 
their mother Mrs. Lyttle from 
West Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Browne- 
David Stringer has returned ■ Clayton. .AL Dawson and Mr. 
to Grande Prairie, Alta, after ■ and Mrs. D ic k  Ford, Peter New-
DECORATIOXS BURNED
A fire in a state-owried wu>'e-'
T T  TCo-,,!-, house destroyed Rio de Janei-Lidon&, LuGild, snd Kevin iiom . ♦ ^ParoHicp . Poiif . i J O s colorful camival decora-
tions, mostly of. wood and plas-
Goifing, in Kelowna this week 
are- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc­
Cartney from North Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Verne Simp­
son from Vancouver who ar­
rived on Monday to enjoy a 
week’s holiday.
‘Help stam p out sum m er—
Think snow’ was the theme of 
a beach party for; ski resorters 
held a t  Lochyll. the lake.shore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waterman. Campbell Road, last 
Sunday. Water skiing, swim­
ming and enjoying a camp fire 
corn supper were Big White’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mervyn 
and family, and the head of the 
Big White /  Ski School Brian 
James arid ' family! Represent­
ing the Bunny Hill segment of 
skiers were Miss Claire Larsen,
8-T
"Mr. Bradley ? Goodness, I  
shouldn't be talking to you 
right now!"
Several - delightful parties 
have been given recently in 
honor of M argaret Dooley of 
Lakeview Heights, whose m ar­
riage to Daniel Silvester took 
place on Saturday, Aug. 17 at 
F irs t  United Church.
Mrs! .Warner Nisse was hos­
tess. at a miscellaneous shower 
at her home in Kelowna. As 
well as friends of the young 
couple, the shower was attend­
ed by the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Lyman Dooley, by her grand­
mother. and by Mrs. George 
Silvester, the groom's mother.
Gloria Lingor was the hostess 
at a shower party given at the 
home of Mrs. D. Harwicke of 
Kelowna. Gloria was Margat-et’s 
maid of honor a t  her wedding, 
arid the shower was attended 
by many of their s'chooL friends.
Mrs. Lyman Dooley had a 
trousseau coffee party in her 
garden on Tuesday morning, to 
which friends were invited to 
see the gifts and the ’brides­
m aids’ dresses. In the evening 
M argaret gave a. patio party at 
her paren ts’ home at Lakeview 
Heights for the bridal attend­
ants and friends. '
because I think he lied to me.
I want to change doctors and I 
have asked, for rity medical rec­
ords. I was told. “ It is not 
ethical for a doctor /  to give a 
patient medical records.” , ■ 
I discussed this with' a friend i 
who is well-versed in medical 
ethics. He said, “The doctor is 
right.” / / ; , , ,
Do you think it is fair that I 
should have to take all those 
lab tests over just because the 
.doctor doesn’t w'ant to give m e , 
my medical records? And, Why , 
is it unethical for a doctor to 
give them to. me? Please ex- 
p lain .-M A D  AT CROAKERS :i 
Dear Mad:; It is indeed un­
ethical fbr a doctor tO give, a 
patient his medical records. 
The reason is obvious. For ex-/ 
ample, if the physician should ' 
recommend the “ surgical ex­
cision of multiple lipomata" it 
might frighten the patient to 
death. Another physician would 
know that this procedure is no 
big deal. ; • ;
Your doctor should, however, 
furnish ypu with a- report of 
your lab tests. Yqy have a 
r ig h t , to know how the tests, 
turned put.; If they wore lost! in 
the mail the doctor has an obli­
gation to replace them.
18 , all she wanted to do was
act"
"M y/paren ts  put their feet 
down arid promptly sent nie to 
business college. !! guess they 
realized ! what an uncertain 
living! actresses make unless 
they're good." '
PATIENT AIDS
by Rental or Purcliasc.
WHLLLC’H.MRS 
COM M ODES 
/  PA TIEN T LIFTERS 
/C R U T C H E S
D  Y  G  K ’ S








1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Ad
MAJOR Oil  CO. AND OTHiR
iV i l i tREDIT
; pM) UnWERSAL CREDIT ACCEPTANCE CORR
Including Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Siihpsou-Sears, etc. \
KELOWNA 
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
EVIL EY E RUINS CONTEST
DAR ES SALAAM (APi -  
V i 11 a g, e r s at the Tanzanian 
coastal town of Mheza annoyed 
officials by refusing to partici­
pate in a countrywide program 
of beauty contests and baby 
shows for fear of w'tches. They 
said the witches m ig h t!kill 'the 
Winners with the evil eye. A 
government offical told them it 
was " h i g h  time thev dropped 
such silly .siipprstitions,”




THIHGS TO DO and SEE 
IH KELOWNA THIS WEEK. . .
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F a s t e s t  
non -sk id  tip
Now
C o m f o r t  Gr ip 
Long
c o l u m n  of ink
Re t r ac ta b le  
po in t
Medium,  Fine 
or Extra Fine 
, points , 
nil at s a m e  
low pr ice
Giant sl;nd, 
lono-iast ino rofliis 
only 29$
G v S R S H A R P
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WILLITS-TAYLOR
DIG ( . S I  Id.
,'.s: nrriiaril DiaI 2
"Heavenly Fried Chicken"
2.85
1 0  TAKE OUT 
FA.MILY PAK --.M.pcs, chicken,
4 rolhs, |)l, coic .slaw, r  p a
French fries .......................... J . J U
ECONOMY PAK -  9 pc.s, 
of chicken, onlv
INDIVIDUAL DINNERS -  3 pcs 
cliickon, cliips, cole slaw, 1 QC
roil, gravy . I ‘W J




9:fi0 p.in, to LOO a.tn.
AQUATIC
■ Teen Dance, the Intcnsioii.s,
MEMORIAL ARENA
Ail day—opcming draw.s in three day Mid.Mimnier Bonsplel,
SATURDAY
IHGIIWAT 97 SOUTH
7:00 p.m.—Slock car raceii, timo trials 6 p.m,
FINTRY MARINA -  W p T S ID E  ROAD
5:30 p.m. to 1 a.m, — Water show, barbecue and diiitcc,
Derriksan Pottery
5 Miles South ol 
Khiownu on 
Hwy, 97 
( 'HIEF NOLL 
d e r r ik s a n
ongtorn




Su|>tirr ( lull 
Thurs, • I rl. and Sal,
. '■ 7(»2«5246 ’ ,'
Hut 97N, just N. Shops Uaprl
GO-KARTING 
For Real Fun!
Moll, to I'll, —I |) ,n i,,|0  p,iii 
Sat. A Sun,—10 a.m,-10 p.in,
F R A N K ' S
GO-KARTS
lllilin ay  97 7fi,'.-098N
SUNDAY
(ITY PARK OVAL
At dusk-- N'aliuii.ii Fiii'ii lloind, (ice film ..iiu" ii.g,':
KELOWNA GOI.I AM) ( 01 NTRV ( H R
.’Mi (l,i\ -- Kelowna CloNi'd Golf 'I'mii iiiimoiil,




•  Trail Ridfx
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One Child 14 'I’eum Linder 





I ^  MB ^ ' j  M(,i i ike,Va,
V ,-L 4 . '  y D e e r ,  Lynx,
V /  Woivr-r,
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OKANAGAN ZOO
KELOAVNA, B,( .
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FINTRY AAARINA
01 R I A riLITIES INUI.I DI
•  Sandy Beach
•  Shfllerrd .Monrln*
•  Store and Snack Bar
•  Boat Rentals
Dam Ini every Halorday M te
lo Live Lnterlalnm enl .
FI I.LV MODERN CAMP 
Wa,y Belween Vernon and-v \ 
Kriouna on Ihe Wesislde Rd *
For Inlorniallon; ( all l.’>V ,
' Kelowna
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NAMES IN NEWS
Cyrtl Shelford, British Colum* i f 
b ia ’s minister ot agriculturei 
said Wednesday in Victoria tha t 
grain growers threatening strike 
action in the province's P e a c e /  
River area, should organize an ! 
a lternate selling agency. Mr. j ; 
Shelford was commenting In an 
interview on' an announcement 
tha t 1,000 Peace River grain 
farm ers  have voted 91 per cent: 
in favor of strike action a g a in s t :
! elevators to protest / lowering 
prices. In making thfe announce-! 
ment. in F o r t '  St. John, Vern 
Leahy, president of the F a rm ­
e rs ’ Union of B.C., said his o r ­
ganization would not set a strike I 
. deadline while negotiations c o n - ' 
tinned with representatives of 
firms that handle, distribute 
and process feed grain. Mr. 
Shelford s a id : , “The fruit grow­
ers  in the B.C. Okanagan are  ! * 
ah example of w h a t . producers 
can do if they get together. 
Okariagah fruit growers have 
successfully formed a m arket­
ing agency named B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.”
toba and other provinces tha t 
m edical ' care insurance plans 
with “deductibility” clauses 
fail tb m eet the requirem ents 
to collect a federal share  of 
th e ir  costs, Reliable sources 
x i j s a l d  Wednesday H ealth Minis'- 
te r Mimro has suggested that 
Manitoba, la test province to 
propose such an arrangem ent, 
should advance an alternative 
plan. Reports from  Winnipeg 
I ! say the M anitoba plan would 
j have involved no prem ium s but 
I i would have included a predeter- 
/ 1 mined deductibility arrange- 
I,; m ent, up. to  $50 to  be paid by 
the patient for m edical proce 
dures..
LONDON (R euters) Czech­
oslovak airlines e m p l o y  e e s 
today cabled airline offices here 
from  P rague th a t m any persons 
in the Czech cap ita l w ere  i ^ e d  
and m any m  o n  u m  e n t  s de­
stroyed by occupying forces. 
'The cable, signed by “ the work­
ing people of (Czechoslovak air- 
lihes,” added th a t Tooting was 
taking place.
VIENNA (R euters) -— Roma­
nian P residen t Ndcolae Ceauses- 
cu has ordered the im m ediate 
creation of a hom e defence 
force, the  Y  u g o s i a v  news 
agency Tan ju g  reported today 
The president, who follows an 
independent line from  Moscow 
and backed the  T iberal Prague 
governm ent headed by Alexan­
der Dubcek, said in an an  
nouncem eht tha t, the new force 
would be form ed of workers, 
peasants and. intellectuals.
EDJGAR BENSON 
. cash for study
Toronto Police Chief John 
M ackey Wednesday said/d iscip­
l in a ry . charges will be /  laid 
against two undercover officers 
involved in a fracas In which 
two policemen were , involved 
in the hippie-dom inated : York- 
yUIe d istric t last Saturday.
•fhe P o rt of Vancouver is the 
fastest growing port on the 
w est coast of North A m erica in 
te rm s of tonnage handled, says 
a report released W ednesday 
by Trade and Industry M inister 
Waldo Skillings in V ietbria. 
Over 12 years from 1954 to 1966 
cargo handled at Vancouver 
showed an annual ra te  of In­
crease of 5.7 per cent com pared 
w ith 1.3 for San Francisco  and 
1.4 for Los Angeles. The study 
says developm ent of R obert 
B ank as a  deepsea port wUl 
help meet, the need for continual 
m ^ e m iz a tio n  of shipping facili­
ties and enhance the Vancouver 
a re a ’s position as a “ key” west 
! .coast port. '
F inance M inister Benson fo r
mally anhounced/W edriesday in 
O ttawa th a t criteria  have been 
revised for considering applica­
tions under the Canada Student 
Loans. Plan. ’The announcem ent 
followed reports th a t istudent 
aid officials in universities of 
the plan’s nine participating 
provinces, are  already applying 
the new regulations. ’This would 
ensure consistent trea tm en t of 
students in need of ihoney.
B urg lars broke into the coun­
try  home of a r t  collector T. 
E dw ard  Hanley a t  Bradford, 
P a. early  Wednesday and  stole 
16 works of a rt valued a t  $1,- 
394,000 by Hanley’s wife. ’The 
two mOs't valuable pieces, of 
a rt, Hanley’s wife told police, 
w ere a 1901 Pablo P icasso 
painting entitled Moulin Rou ge 
valued a t  $500,000 and a  1906 
Cezanne watercolor valued at 
$450,000.;
The federal governm ent has 
already m ade it plain to Mani-
A Toronto couple learned by 
telegram  W ednesday th a t Their 
daughter andTO other Canadian 
and U.S. students, accompanied 
by two Canadian teachers, had 
left Czechoslovakia ju st prior: to 
the Soviet takeover th e re  Tues­
day. Judy Finlay, 19, s en t  the 
telegram  from ’ tV est Germ any 
to Mr. and M rs. R. D. Finlay 
hours after the Czechoslovakian 
border was sealed. T h e  Cana­
dians, led by R ichard G ib b ,. a 
private school' teacher from 
Aurora, Ont., and B rian Proctor, 
a Toronto teacher, crossed into 
Austria an hour before the 
border was closed.
Death RateDrops
BONN (R euters) — A Czechor , 
Slovak free rad io  broadcast on 
the Briio frequency monitored 
in West G erniany said  today 
tha t secret police chief Viliam 
Salgov.ic, in co-operation W'th 
Soviet advisers, had started  ex 1 
tensive action against legally 
elected Communist party  o r ­
gans in, P rague. ;
Another broadcast said the 
foreign section of P rague radio 
was cleared im der d irea t of 
sub-machine-guns. ,
The; H radec Kralove station 
appealed to Czechoslovak arm y 
signals units to  jam  radio  fre­
quencies of the “ occupying 
a rm y.”  ■;
WASHINGTON (AP) —T h e  
U.S. governm ent w as caught 
flatfooted by th e  Soviet invasion 
of Czechoslovakia even though 
Am erican intelligence experts 
considered such action possible.
’The signs of the drastic  move 
by the Soviet Union w ere there. 
They apparently  w eren’t  read 
closely enough to rnake invasion 
seem  likely.
Soviet and other W arsaw pact 
arm ies had  been on the move 
within striking distance of the 
Czech border, but U.S. authori­
ties regarded  this as p a rt of the 
w ar of nerves waged since the 
P rag u e  goverhm ent s ta rted  po­
litical reform s.
Another sign which, in hind­
sight, w as ominous was th e  re ­
newal of Soviet and Polish press 
a ttacks on the Prague regim e.
Senior U.S.. officers said  the 
invasion w as understandable in 
light of Moscow’s fear that 
a closer relationship between 
Czechoslovakia and the West, 
particu larly  West Gernaany, 
would weaken the protective
shield the Soviet U n io n ; has 
built through its satellite  allies.
Y et, despite these signs, there 
is no evidence th a t U.S. experts 
received advance word of the 
m ovem ent by Soviet and  satel­
lite; troops across the  Czech 
frontier.
In  fact. P residen t Johnson 
learned of the action, noi; 
through Am erican intelligence 
.sources, but from  Soviet Am- 
b a  s s a  d  o r  Anatoly Dobrynin, 
about th ree  hours a f te r . the  in-, 
vasion started.
Why did the A m ericans m is­
read  the warning signs?
’The W arsaw pact m anoeuvres 
w ere regarded  as p a rt of the 
w ar of nerves waged by Mos­
cow to cow the P rague  govern­
m ent.
Reliable reports say  the  Sov- 
vlet and satellite forces near 
the  border were thought tioo 
sm all to  indicate any intention 
to  attack . This possibly dim ­
inished the concern, and thus 
the alertness, of U.S. intelli­
gence analyists.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
death ra tes, for. infants and o th  
ers, declined to  new lows last; 
year and h eart and circulatory 
diseases continued to be the b ig  
gest killers.
The Dominion B ureau of Sta­
tistics reported today the death, 
ra te  for all Canada last year 
was 7:4 per thousand population 
and the infant m o ra lity  ra te  
was 22 in 1,000 live births. The 
1966 ra tes w ere 7.5 and 23.1, re­
spectively. '
H eart arid circulatory  dis­
eases tobk ’(5,397 lives, or 50.2 
per cent of the  T50,28J deaths 
recorded in the year. Cancer ac­
counted for 28,007 o r  18.6 per 
cent of the  deaths, and acci­
dents took 11,596 lives, or 7.7 
per cent.
H eart and circulatory dis­
eases, cancer jand accidents 
have been the th ree  leading 
causes of death  since 1951 and 
there Was little change in their 
relative incidence la s t year, the 
bureau said.
PARIS ( R e ;U  t e r  s) — Air 
F rance  today cancelled its regu­
lar morning flight to Budapest 
because the airport w as closed 
to, com m ercial traffic, the com­
pany announced. It added that 
all com m ercial flights over 
Hungary also were cancelled.
TOKYO (R euters) — Soviet 
tanks crushed about TO cars in 
P rague , streets W ednesday as 
they rolied in to occupy the city, 
the Jap an ese  foreign m inistry 
said today, i t  added tha t the 
reason it knew was th a t one of 
the cars; belonged to  an em ­
bassy. staff niem ber.
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) 
— One m an was injured arid a 
ca r danlaged in th ree  bomb ex­
plosions a t the • soviet Em bassy 
here and two Cypriot Commu­
nist party headquarters early 
today.' ' ■'
NEW DELHI (R euters) — 
Seventeen: m em bers of P arlia ­
m ent scuffled with police today 
as they tried  to en ter the  Rus­
sian E m bassy  to  deliver a noto 
protesting the, invasion of Czech­
oslovakia. Police delivered the 
protest for them.
At Surprise U.K. Takeover Bi(l|
LONDON (CP) —- A surprise  in Britain and the th ird  largest
takeover bid for English Elec­
tric Co. Ltd,, which ha.s impor­
tan t holding.s in Canada, is st l^  
ring predictions of a big new fi­
nancial battle in B r i t a i n ’s 
clcctricnl indu.stry.
The prospect develops while 
businc.sH circles i\ero a re  still 
sizing up tiu' consequencc.s of 
last y e a r ’s biltcrly-fought ';id 
by General Electric Co, of 
IlrltHln for Associated ElccliT- 
cal Iiuiusirles Ltd., which end­
ed in a G E victory.
In the new move, announced 
Wednesday, the liiddcr is the 
Ples.sej' Co, Ltd., which—as 
with GE.—is .smaller than the 
object of Its attentions.
Ple.sHcy, a spcciall.sl in tele- 
comnuinicalions and electron­
ics, ha.s estimated asset.s of 
$390,000,000 as against $L- 
000,000,000 for Engli.sh Electric.
'Ihe bigger firm has a 51-pcr- 
cent shure in Canadian Marconi 
Co, of Montreal and 50 jier cent 
of John Inglis Co, Ltd., Toronto 
It also is involved in the Mont 
real-basnl Canniar Investment 
Co, Ltd,
Success for the hid, said to Ih'
, worth utx)ut $070,0(X1,IX)0, would 
mean creation of the biggest 
electronics nnd electrical firm
in Europe,
Forecasts of a battle followed 1 
a statement by Lord Nelson of 
S t a f f o r d ,  English Electric’s 
chairman, that " a t  finst sight 1 
cannot see the strength of the| 
industrial logic behind the Pies 
sey proposal,”
"Tlie proposal would place thol 
control and m anagement of 
these very broad i n t e r e s t s  
(owned by English Electric) In 
tlic hands of a company whose 
experience ia limited to Uio]. 
electronics and telephone field," 
Nelson added, ||
Jnlin Clark. Plcssey m anaging ',  
director, said that “ the two | 
companies in trouble would be 
in a much stronger position to 
compote with the m ajor interna­
tional giants." I
His firm also argues that it | 
has niucli to offer a merged en­
terprise by way of managcri.il I 
skill which has meant profits | 
and high stock-market rating, 
Plcssey contends tha t Hrit-1 
aiii’s electric and electronic in 
dustry continues to be “ over- 
fragmented.”
One listing estim ates Pies- 
sey’s m arket capitalization at 
about $.587,(!00,(X)0 and Engli.sh 1 
E lectric’s a t $657,800,000,
lsia.;.j
No protective shield necessary
the only natural protein 











For beautiful, healthy nafls bi 
just tw o vyeoka, simply brush  
on onco daily. Helps pre­
vent splitting, breaking, peel- 
Ing, chipping.
Not n hardening coat. Not. 
a Formaldehydo product. TImi\ 
only patenlod nail conditioner 
tnimuia Naturally strengthens 
and beautifies nails. Results 
Quarantcod o r 
your m oney back. $.1.75
at
LONDON VISION CENTRE S u p w D r u g s - t t d r
Ssww'V
3 doz. HB
Pencils ...... .. .... Discount
1 doz. Ball Point A 0 # »
Pens ......   Discount 0 # C
Notebook Ring i  Q Q




Bottles .............. Dis(X)unt O O C
Keystone . exercise books, looseleaf 
refills, tempodiso paints, ete, 
A L t AT DISCOUNT PRICES
on
N' Contpare!
th e  DiscounteF 
SAVES YOU MONEY!
3053 S. Pandosy
I.awrrBre Are. Dill 2-43I6
( T T Y  L L N T L L  
%«’, B tn u r i l  — Tt«.’ 71IUI
: d i c P S  (' .M’’n i  




Official School Board Lists 
for Your Convenience.
Phones 2.2009, 2-20941580 Water St.
- to - School. . .
La Vogue
Make the grade m 
school with an cxcit 
ing new hairpiece! 
Let us help select 4  
wiglet or fall that’s 
right for you. (All 
hairpieces are 100% 
human hair).
O O L
i i o r s
B E A U T Y  B A R
W IGLETS  
FALLS 27 -^^  and
CALL IN NOW TO —
590 Bernard Ave. (Opp; Dairy Queen) Dial 2-2031




narrow or wide 
ru le    Each
KEY-TABS
49c5’s, 3-Ring, narrowor wide rule ................  Each
D UO -TA N G
COVERS
Assorted Colors
-SI IM It DKI (,S M i l .
lY 'O  LGCATIONS
( Itv (>nlr» Hliop* 4 opri
,V).' F,(-n.a,rt r 762-'iIM iS'JKilfumui f . Tfi.’- 'Jltl
B e fo r e  Y o u  G o . . .




E N J O Y :
•  T D A I I  D i n C C  I nitll'h Wedtcrn I KAIL KlUCJ  Riding ln«lriiclion
* WAGON & HAY RIDES
•  R liS liR V A IIO N S  M i l  M CI.SSMIY •
-7-RANC41-&-RI0ING-ACA0EMY-
RR4. ( iHwlord Rd. Dial 4-478.1
\N ,  N/• .  X X  '  N ' n x  N  ‘n  NX's  ' x N x  X '.x S  x  n n  x  x x  xxX x  x X ^ x V x N  ' xX  ' s  x  xxxX X x X , x  x  x S x x X X X  X S .jx x ;^ ,^ ^ ^ j^ t^ x x ? x x .X 'x 'x  x . 'x  x » x^-xX  X X . X ^ ^ x  x x x  X^x ^x S.^X x x -i x X ^ x .X vx/ n^SxX 'xx.x N X x. X Xf\X, X. '( 'X X  “K XX X  X x.-N .x.'xxX x X x  X
, ,‘S
Hey Kids! Don't Miss TRENCH’S
BACK-TO^SCHOOL MATINEE
Tickets To
MAGIC B O r
Get a free ticket to Trench s 
back-to-school matinee with 
a SI or: more, purchase; of 
school ■ supplies at Trench’s 
Drug.s:.,'
Showtime is 10 a.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 7, at the 
Paramount.
Bring in your school supply 
lists for fast, personal 
service.
s
T P *  ^  E l  C H ' S
d l R U G S
SPECIAL 
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL STUDENTS’ CLOTHING 
until school opens Septi 3.
C heck  savings in  B oys’ an d  Y oiing M cn 's 
Q uality  C lo th ing  from
•i:T E E 'K A Y S ; , ■
G.W.G.
•■■;Ae r q ':
DOUBLE I  CLOTHING
E S C T I O N S
289 Bernard Ave. and Main St., Wiestbahk
Black Mountain Rd. 
and D onial Rd.
Phone 765-6927 
. Rutland
Open every day froni"/9-6, Thursday and F riday  9-9
'em to 
In Sanitone
|D on^ forget to enter your sales slips for the Stuffed Animal and GCM Bicycla 
prizes. Just put your name and address on the back and drop it in the box in 




Road Test Magazine 
chose (he Renault 10 as 
I he number one i mpor t 
. under $2,000 .
T I m  h a v en ’t chanj^ed th e ir  m in d s .
Each year Road T es t  Magazine rates imported 
cars in  the $2,000 price range. E ight of th e  top  selling 
im ports  were compared this year. T hey  were judged 
in  5 categories: engineering, roadability,_ perform­
ance, comfort and economy. When th e  ̂ i n t s  were 
a d d ^  up, the  Renault  10 came o u t  on to p  again. 
T a k e  the  R enau lt  10 on a te s t 'd r ive  and  you’ll 
probably  end up picking the same winner.
w m m
HUSKY SERVICENIRE LTD.
1140 Haraejr Are. Dial 241543
CLEANERS Ltd-
1580 ELLIS ST. 762-2213
Every Price Reduced on Items For. .
0
R I D E  A  B l a c k  H a w k
BACK THIS FALL
JUVI NII.i; SI/.E 
Reg. Value 46.7.*:
5.00 Monthly
U ljck  ILuvks —  vuui gfc.iicsi I'ikc value ■— feature;, 
Mirc-.k'ling co.iiici br.ikc, ch.iin gu.ird. luindlc grips, 
te a r  rc llcc io i, 2-ionc saddle, In -inc li u lieels U o \s ' 
( l .C S l i ; ! )  in Red. t m i s ' ( S 2 : i )  in Blue,
l e i K I  B A b K I  1 R c i ’ 1 ( ' )  v . v l i u '  W e l d e d  sU' . ’I " i i c .  ONrinpkMf 
Iw i ih  i.I.imp-' B right lin ish  , 2 . '- S ' 'i i l  , , . .
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
t'orner Bernard and I’andnss
One H our“|Vlartinizing”D ry  C lean ing
kk
tilai.iu l‘iu'O Uirtii.l I.H.V." ‘"I.; •% ’"I’l Bel.
A  ' .1 (If ■,1a ! . , Ml  . ' . . i , ' ! : m , (■ ' ! I I I- • t
s. iiool I 1 ,'dO I r " 'I f  ’,'1' I ,1,,' ,1. . ■ I ’■ '
1 !,!(■'! C'l I 1 1 ’ \  I I ' l ,  ' .1 , ’( ; ' ;
a ' ft ' i[ ■' I 1.f ' ’.1 ' • ' ' ’
I ■ ! I ■ , ; • . . ' I ft .
f,-"  "1 ■ f ; ' ’i' ■ ’’.'ft k'ftt
ron'p 'ftle Oftta « fl- '1 Oftft ft 'tf tii,inK (Uit
hiif f I.AfttT’.'ftc I’V ft', ' ’I'l ’ftf’ ! ftf . I'l' '■(
O n« Moui*
WHMM.
»o«' I- o«i ciuaM
?,*:*) Bernard Vmm
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Peter Buckley, Canadian 
Press correspondent in Mos- 
ccw, recentl.v visited Czech­
oslovakia to /report on the 
progress of the' reforms of- 
the Dubcek regime.
le x a s p e  r a t i o  n. the Czech?] After 20.years of Soviet .liuli;- 
showed a sense of humor about jence and despite a conipulsdry 
■.elations with the Soviet Uiiion] eight > ears of Russian lessons, 
and other Eastern neighbors ■ dn ,the ''schclols, he inight find
By PETER BUCKLEY
■ A Czech acquaintance re­
marked amiably that tlie firff 
enterprise to ! p ro f i t . from oco- 
ilomic reform was Czechoslovak 
MOSCQW iCPt — There were -Virlines. So many, .high-ldvel 
so  many reasons why Alexander j Czech delegations, had t>een 
Dubcek's new reform govern- flying to Moscow and T>lher 
ment in Prague should want to Eastern capitals that the air-
. U  -  . 1 . .  . . .  ' ^  ^  ^  f  - 1. ' . . .  I —  «    - ^  ^  V , — ^
that he 'would be better off—b.y, 
far—to know Germ an than Ru- 
sian for cpmmunicating w’ith the 
Czechs, A crueller blow, tO â  
Russian would be hard to imag­
ine.
For Soviet citizens^ a' holiday 
trip to Czechoslovakia was long
remain a- par t  of t h e . Eastern' l ine ' s §oviet-made aircraft  hadjconsidered almost  as eye-opeh-
European- Communist bloc that' 
many Czechs became exasper­
ated only 6 few weeks ago when 
the topic kept coming up in con­
versations with Westerners.
•But that was before the Soviet 
paratroops- and tanks moved i n  
to -crush the budding libera) 
m o V e m e n t  less than three 
w e ek s  after it had been given
never been so busy, . /  ling as .a  trip to the West, so dif-
While the 'Communist coun- fereht a re  the people and cities'
tries iio longer seemed to be­
lieve that Czechoslovakia would 
desert its allies, they apparently 
still' feared the effects’ of the 
Czech example on their own 
people.
UNCERTAIN RESPONSE
. The bitter diatribes froiivEast
tacit recognition at the Bratisla-iGermany, the continual tril-tut-1 ever 
va talks. ting from Pravda and the rest sides.
The E a s t as s e e n  f r o n ’i i.of the Moscow'press-, and the 
Prague represented oil and nat- warnings from Warsaw all le- 
ural gas, iron ore and wheat— fleeted a largely-iuternal uncer-
vital nourishment-for a-.countrv tainty-.- . : '
with almost no natural re- Although deposed president 
sources, of its owii.- J Antonin Novotny was, with Wal-
’The E ast  also meant hundreds ter Ulbricht of East Germany,
and customs.
A landlocked country border­
ing on West and E ast  Germany,
P o l a n d ,  the .Soviet U nion;;/ 
Hungary and AusU'ia, Czecho- . 
Slovakia has an obvious impor­
tance to the Warsaw Pact.
The most crucial aspect, hb'lv- 
is , economic—frorn' both
of millions' of potential custom­
ers for Czech manufactured 
goods—with a ready-made ac­
cess, which 'Western salesmen 
could only envy.- ■
Btit even before the Soviet in­
vasion, there had been persis­
tent grumblings from press and 
politicians in East Germany, 
Poland and the Soviet Union 
about the Czech reforms, and 
equally-persistent runiors about 
Warsaw Pac t  troop moyements 
that might threaten the Dubcek 
regime. .V' /
The comrades a b ro ad , were, 
upset about the new outs'poken- 
ness of the Czech press. They 
wondered how ■ far  Prague woiild 
go in casting aside cherished as­
pects of,Marxism-Leninisnii. .
But through all this (discon­
tent, the Dubcek govefnmeni 
stuck to the main lines of its in­
ternal reform while insisting 
tirelessly .that, the country was 
firmly . bound to its Eastern al­
lies.'.';
Along with their occasional
llie last of the Stalin-era leader 
in Eastern  Europe, his country 
had long been considered some­
what ‘‘unusual.’’
Its geographical location i.s 
distinctly central to Europe rath­
er . than eastern. Although' its 
people are  Slavic in origin and 
have long had a sentimental at­
tachment to pan-Slavic ideas, 
they seem basically more - ‘Eu­
ropean’’ than most other East- 
bloc nationalities.
Czech, economists—who. a re  
the sopls of frankness on other 
topics-r-accused Westerii obsei'v- : 
ers earlier this summer of, 
myth-making when they pro- 
c l a i m e d that Czecholovakia 
gets , the w o r s t  of trade deals 
witli the Soviet Unioii. .
REPORT NOT TRUE 
“ It's  not true that the Soviets 
have; come out better in trade  
with us," said Jaroriav  Nykryn, 
one of .the architects, of eco­
nomic reform. ‘‘I thihk quite the 
opposite is t rue .’’
“ You can’t do sound business 
on the basis of brotherly feel­
ings, and our relations with the 
Socialist countries have been 
businesslike,” said Kafel Cerny,
Alone among the Communistj another leading economist, 
countries, Czechoslovakia; was a I , ‘‘Tlus is a- market with enoi'- 
Westeni-style democratic re ntous possibilities and we would
public; before the Second World 
War. T h e  Czechs have hot for­
gotten.
Even before Dubcek took 
over, a Russian might have felt 
ill at ease here. *
Despite the ritual pledges of 
‘‘undying brotherhood and etc'- 
nal friendship” a. Russian Vis 
itor m ight have found that 
many epochs have no great af­
fection for the Russians; as a 
beopld.-' '/
be foolish to step out of it,” said 
Nykryn. ‘‘Every - foreign manu­
facturer insists our position is 
excellent aiid would like to 
change places;”
Gne Czech observer recently 
analysed the situation with a 
typical tpiich of irony.
“ It is as our leaders say—ev­
erything will rem ain  exactly tha 
same in our relations with the 
East. Except tha t there will be 
many changes.”
PEAGHLAND (Speciall—The 
jtidging of the Peachlahd  Com­
munity;! Fall. F a ir  Committee’s, 
jubilee queen contest was! done 
by public ballot on the street 
Tuesday .T he  announcing of the 
winner will take place a t  the 
community . tea during the 
Peachland Jubilee Celebrations 
Saturday.; The queen will reign
Perfect Bodywork
if  All Collision Repairs 
if  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
UIO St. Paul 762-2,’100
over the 51st annualTcommunity 
fall fa ir  which is to be held 
Sept. 13. The committee’s other 
contribution to the Peachland 
jubilee celebrations, the display 
of old pictures and mementos 
in t h e . elementary school, has 
been put in charge of W. A. 
Robinson, and ; notices asking 
residents to loan their exhibits 
will be posted on the notice 
board, Collection centres will 
be M rs . , C. Cousins’ home and 
Mr. Robinson’s home.
- Reports were given by fair 
chairmen. Judges fo r  the fair 
have now been contacted. Mrs. 
Lilian Ayres again appointed 
as convener for the judges’ 
luncheon.
One of the major trophies of 
ithe fair is donated by the gen- 
I eral store which is changing 
hands next month. Kurt Domi,
1 president, reported that Mr. 
‘[•■'illks feels this trophy should 
be retired after this year’s fair.
This will be done, and a glass 
lease purchased to hold it, and 
any other retired trophies. 'Tlie 
municipal, council will be asked 
I to house them in the municipal
hall.
It was decided to request dis­
plays of general interest from 
the Summerland Experim cntal 
Farm , and also canvass the 
local ceramic and rock shops 
for displays. If any local people 
have hobby or ar t  work they 
would like to display, Kurt Domi 
will be pleased to hear from 
them;.'
On entertainment for the eve­
ning program, Mrs. John Flinter 
reported this is coming in well, 
with a soloist and an accordion 
group already lined up. Any 
other talent along these lines,, 
wishing to participate, is asked 
to contact Mrs. Hinter.
Appointed kitchen convener 
for both the afternoon and eve­
ning teas, was Mrs. Kurt Domi.
Comrnittec to take charge of 
decorations was discussed and 
tabled until the next rnccting 
which will' be held on Aug. 21 
in the Recreation Hall.
The secretary annotmced that 
many of; the donations and 
prizes have already been re­
ceived,’ but there are  a few 
more pledges to be honored.
QUALITY USED
FROM
THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
1967  PONTIAC
2 dr. H a r d ' lo p  (iraiulc Parisicnnc, 
l.ow mileage,
Nicely equipped   ......  ^ 0 0 7 J
1967 CHEVELIE
2 dr. Hard 'lop, la k e  a look at
  $3195this hot little car
1966 PONTIAC
2 dr. Hard lop,
Real clean  ...........
1966 PONTIAC
<1 dr. Scdiin, V-S auto, 
Low price ......................
1965 OLDS 88
4 dr, Hard lop, One 







V-8 auto. Let's.deal. .
1965 PONTIAC
2 dr. Hard 'lop. < t 9 Q 0 * i k
Bucket scats, console  ^ Z O / ( J
1965 FORD
Fairlune 2 dr. iLird lop. < t O O Q C  
Low mileage .............
Viul M n n \ ,M u n >  More lo Clioosc From.
NOW IS m i .  I I MI  10  MAKK I HI! BF.VI IKADF. OF M IL YFAR.
GMAC
P L A N
I a n  B lackford 
le d  I h o ib u rn  
( d e n '  P a t t e r s o n  
L eo H orsley
HIGHWAY 97 & SPALL RD.
'•N s v V ' \  s  X  ; v >  X  N
/ , / ■■i -yyr
■ I
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TO PLACT: A  CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 7 6 2 ^ 4 5
BUT ANYTIME B
G O O D S & SERVICES — W H E R E  TO F IN D  THEM 
' IN K ELO W NA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOW NA or VERNON 
'A R E A ';:
/p h o n e  orders collect 
Business—542-8411 , 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LA V IN G TON  PLANER 
M ILL LTD.
SPEOIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available whUe they last at no 
charge.
Agents for'
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*‘We G uarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLlS ST. 762-2020
CARPETS
Upholstery





T. Th. S. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold  
P a in t  Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P a in t — W allpaper — Signs 
, Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928 ,
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR
ARE YOU A TOURIST LOOK- 
ing for accommodation for your 
fam ily? Furnished house • for 
ren t, Aug. 20-30. downtown lo­
cation. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5339 or 762-0543. 19
21. Property for Sale
a v a il a b l e  SEPTEM BER 1st, 
3 bedroom split-level, fully fu r­
nished, references preferred, 
$200 per month. Telephone 762-' 
6778. ' 21
THIS YEAR?
T Th, S 21
16. Apts, for Rent
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
, "  C are for the
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
PORTION OF DISPLAY LOT 
with sales office available for 
rent on H arvey Avenue (suit­
able for tra ile r  sales etc.) 
Phone 762-0543. 19
KELOWNA’S E  X C L  U SX  V E 
highrise on Pandosy now ren t­
ing. Deluxe one and two bed­
room suites available Septem­
ber l.\ Completely fire and sound 
proof. Wall to wall carpet, col­
ored appliances, spacious sun- 
decks. No children, no pets. For 
particu lars telephone 762-6342. 
• . ■ , tf
VOICE, PIANO, ’THEORY 
lessons, R.T.C.M. commencing 
September 3. Mrs. Lloyd Guil- 
let, 762-4079. : 24
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR 
home (or m ine). Telephone 
Miss Joy Oxenham, 762-5208
.;19
I WILL FRAM E YOUR HOUSE 
for 70c a sq. ft. Telephone 764- 
4986 after 5 p.m . 22
CLASSIFIED RATES
GUnlfice AoysriueinenU and Notice* 
for thi* page must be received b; 
t:30 *.m. day of poblicatioa:
; Pboh* T«2-44tS '
WANT AD CASH RATES 
. On* 01 two days 4e per : word, per 
tnsertloD '
Tbree eonaecnttv* day*,. VAc per 
word per Insertion.
. Six cotuecuUv* days, Se per word, 
per insertion.' '
Uinimnm charge based on U words. 
Htnimum charge for any adrertisw 
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, ' Uairtages:
4c per word, minimum 82.00.
DMtb NoUces, In Memoriam,. Card*
. o f . Thuiks 4c per word: minimum 
$2.00.
II not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIEtED DISFLAV 
' Deadiine 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
pobticaUon.
One insertion $1,47; pet colmno inch.
: Three consecutive insertions $1.40 
per column Inch..
Sts consecutive tnsertians l l .n  
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the . Rrst 
day it appear*. We will not be respon- 
sible for more than one incorrect la- 
aerUon, ■
'BOX’ REFUES V '' 
tsc charge for the use of a Cooriet 
box number,. and 2Se additKoaJ If 
replies are to be mailed.
Names. and addresses of Boxholdeta 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition oi acceptance ot a bos 
number advertisement, while every en- 
’ deavOr will be made to forward replies 
to tb* advertiser as soon as possible, 
we iaecept no liability in respect of 
tots or damage alleged to arise 
through either failnre. or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by . neglect er other- 
wise.
Repbea win be held for , SO day*-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
Carrier boy delivery 43o per weak. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route '
I 11 months tlR.M
8 month* .. 10.00
1 months . . . .  8.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U  montha . . . . .  $20.00
8 montha ...............  11.00
2 months 8.00
. B.C. outside Kelowna City Zene
'A months . . $12.00
. 8 montha , . . . . .  .. 7.00
I months . 4.00
name Day Delivery
II months $19.00
4 month* . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
$ montha . . .  .. - 4.2$
Canada Outside B.C.
11 months $20.00
e montha ................ 11.00
$ months ............  8.00
U.h..\. Eoreiim Countries
12 mon ha ., 130.00
8 mnntha ......... 18.00
1 months ..........  0.00
Ail mail payshle In advance
TllK KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Rnx 40. Krinwn*. B.C
10; Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTAN’IS
C O N C  R E  T E  DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, sidewalks, prom pt ser­
vice. Telephone 765-6621. 20
12. Personals
AVAILABLE END OF AUG- 
ust, 1 and 2 bedroom furnished, 
lakeshore cottages,  ̂ cable TV, 
private  telephones available, No 
pets or children. Telephone 762- 
4225 after 6 p.m . tf
SOUTH SIDE D'JPLEX
Situated between Pandosy and Abbot* Streets, we offer an ■ 
attrac tive  duplex, with two bedroom s and part basem ent 
each side. F u rther feattires are: fireplaces, oak-floored 
living rooms, p lastered interiors and garaging for c a r s . . 
Secluded and landscaped a rea  at re a r . Phone Jack  Klassen 
a t 2-3015 for appointment to  view. F ull P rice  $27,950.00 with 
$10,000.00 down. Exclusive.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call /  ;■ ,
F. Mansoh . . . . r . .  2-3811 J /  Klassen 2-3015.
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907 P. M oubray . . I — . 3-3028
' ■ L. Liston  5-6718
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $75.00 and $85.00 per 
ihonth. Available Sept. 3. No 
pets, $50.00 deposit required. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield.
tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite, ■ downtown, bed-sitting 
room , kitchen arid bath, $60 
m onthly. Telephone 162-2125 be­
tween 12 p .m .-l p.m . or 6 p.m .- 
8 p.m . . ■ tf
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
/■■ Ltd., ■'/'
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 y eara  
- of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
.F .R .I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Ihiblic,
762-2127.
T, Th, S tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-3640 or 
762-0893. In  Winfield 766-2107. -
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — ! For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
basem ent ■ apartm en t in new 
Rutland home, private en 
trance . No children, non smok­
e rs  and drinkers. Telephone 
765-7090 evenings. 21
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing. Printing and  En­
larging.
PO PE ’S PHOTO S’TUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Com er 
Pandosy and West Ave.










ONE B E  D R O O  M SUITE 
available Septem ber 1st in im ­
perial Apartngents. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■■'/:/.“ -.tf
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are  seriously con­
templating m arriage  or wish to 
correspond w i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail im­
mediately free  information on 
our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, F ore­
most, A lberta. Ladies special 
rates. ■ 19
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 BED- 
room  apartm ent on lake in 
Peachland. Children accepted 
No pets. Telephone 767-2376 
Peachland. tf
GENTLEMAN LIVING IN 
Kelowna, employed in Pentic 
ton and com m uting daily Mon­
day to F riday  has . room for 
passerigers or would join car 
pool. Telephone 762-4942. tf
AS OF ’THIS DATE I WILL 
not be responsible for debts con­
tracted  in m y nam e by anyone 
other than myself.
(Signed) Archie Barber 19
ON AND AFTER THIS DAY 
will no longer be respcmsible for 
any debts incurred in my nam e 
by anyone other than myself 
(Signed) M aurice Taillefer. 21
13. Lost and Found
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
Near Benvoulin Road
21
LOST - -  G IR L’S EYEGLASSES 
in a red  case on Tuesday after­
noon; also girl’s wrist watch 
lost a t the Aquatic in the middle 
of July. Telephone ,762-8371.
20
15. Houses for Ren
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Fnm lllcs rejolco over the good 
news nnd wnnt to share it with 
thoir friends, A Kclo\ynn Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them  right away 'The ra te  for 
this special notice I.s only $2.00. 
Call liio Birth Notice Ad-Wrlter 
when your child la born, tele­
phone 762-4445.
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
tor your homo from our selection 
of over 300 prlnt.s nnd have It 
fram ed In the moulding ot your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, 3 tf
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house in city, near Bernard and 
Glenmore. Gas furnace and 
range, 110 volt only. No, base 
ment. Available early  Septefn- 
ber. No sm all children or pets. 
R e n t '$150. Phone after 6 p.m ., 
762-3362, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with refrigerato r auc 
stove. N ear Dr. Knox High 
School. - Adults. Telephone 763- 
4077. :- 22
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASE 
m ent suite, / Rutland, quiet 
couple or two ladies. No pets 
$110.00 monthly, including 
utilities. Telephone 765-7059. 19
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO 
share  suite with same. Tele 
phone 763-2235 after 6 p.m .
24
VALLEY VIEW MANOR, TWO 
bedroom unfurnished suite, Hol­
brook Road, Rutland, August 
15th. Telephone 762-7705. 21
BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL 
able Septem ber 1st. Furnished 
$80.00 per m onth, including 
utilities. Telephone '762-8246. 21
-  2 7 5 2  
ABBOTT STREET
then m ake your offer on 
this 50 ft. of safe sandy 
beach property. 450 ft. 
deep, well treed  and 
secluded. Complete with 2 
. bedroom sum m er cottage. 
Reduced to sell, $21,500.: 
MLS. ..
LAKESHORE
We, have a fine selection 
from which to choose. Ex­
cellent view sites with 
your own private beach 
for swirriming, boating Or 
. loafing. Inquire now ^  
varied  prices. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ;
A. W arren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577,
PHONE 762-3146 
W. Moore 762-0956
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite $90 monthly, also two bed­
room dow nstairs suite $100 mon 
thly. Telephone 762-7779. 20
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND -  3, 
bedroom apartm ent. Available 
Sept. 1. 765-5639 pr 762-4508, tf
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
room suitable for working 
gentleriian, m eals If desired. 
Telephone 762-3967 after 4 p.m.
tf
NEW LARGE 2 BEDROOM U P 
and down duplex, choice loca­
tion in city, close to school and 
shopping, $150,00 per month for 
cnch floor. Available Sept, 1. 
Must bo seen to be appreciated, 
1477 Lnwrence Ave, Telephone 
762-3507, 21
ROOMS FOR RENT, MEALS 
if desired. Telephone 764-4282.
22
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED LIGHT , HOUSE- 
keeplng room, near vocational 
school. Quiet surroundings. Tel 
ephone 762-4607, . 21
YES DAD, you m ay sell your ca r and walk to town, just 
3 blocks from Safeway. Cosy 2 bedroom  older home. Only 
! $10,000 full p r ic e /F o r  iriformation call Jiin  .Dalke a t 2-7506 
eves., or 2-4919 days. Excl.
MOVE IN BEFO RE SCHOOL STARTS. L arge fam ily 
home located on Ross Road 2Vz m iles from  city centre 
on the Westside. P rice  reduced for quick sale. Call Howard 
Beairsto on this one. 2-4919 or 4-4068. MLS.
YOU’LL NEVER HAVE ANOTHER CRACK AT A 7 
ROOM, 4 BEDROOM, older home in this price range. 
Close to schools, shops and transportation. Built-in china 
cabinet, double stainless steel sinks, garage. Low faxes 
and a nice lot. For fu rther particu lars call Phyllis D ahl a t 
5-5336. MLS. F ull price is $10,900.
ENTERPRISING BUSINESS w ith a  steadily growing 
clientele. Owner wishes to  re tire  and  is asking a reasonable 
price for this in teresting business. For complete infor­
m ation call Dick Steele a t  2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW IN A FR U IT STAND? 
In E as t Kelowna on a  well travelled  road this uniquely 
designed stand and m atching fru it wagon has one-third 
of an acre  and irrigation  w ater. Confections, coffee m aker, 
pastry  case, deep fryer. Reduced to $12,500. MLS.
A TRULY MAJESTIC MO’TEL BUT WITH REALISTIC 
APPEAL TO ANYONE WHO IS wanting to  obtain this 
type of business. This particu lar motel has m any extras 
not featured in m ost, and anyone wishing to  discuss the 
. details will be quickly aw are of the trem endous potential. 
Call Cornie P e te rs  a t 5-6450. MLS.
HOLBROOK ROAD — RUTLAND. View lot overlooking 
Rutland and the city of Kelowna. Serviced by w ater m ains, 
power, phone and gas. To view call M arvin Dick a t 5-6477 
eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS. /  .
,/KELOWNA realty ltd. 762-4919
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
E L D E R L Y  ENGLISHMAN 
would like room and Ixiarcl in 
town. Reply Brix B-358, The 
Kelowna Dally Cornier. 21
8. Coming Events
THE MERIDIAN L A N  E S 
biw llng soiihon 1.1 nixm us. 
D o n ’t Ih* illsniiiiointcd. Register 
by Aiigiisl .30 for your regular 
league Ixiwling si>ot. Conlaet 
your eai'lalu, leagiie executives, 
or Meridian l.nnes. Shops Capii, 
762-5211. 1:30 i).m.r4:30 p.m. or 
7:30 p.m .-11:00 p.m. dally. New­
com ers welcome. Drop In and 
aav ’’hello” . We will v>lace as 
m any as we can. The *ix)ts arc 
limited, Don’t lie left opt, Slpn 
up now.   tf
lllNCiO ~  w i Nf i e l T) MEM- 
orial Miiir, Saturday, August 24 
at 8 i> m. Refreshments. Cash 
liri/es. Pi-oci'cds will go tis- 
wards community i>ro)ects
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
D rapes and Bedspreads., 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made,
Expert advice In choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave, 763-2124.
i f
DUPLEX WITH 2 BEDROOMS 
for ren t a t 318 Willow Ave. 
Range, refrigerato r, heat nnd 
hot w ater provided for $150.00 
Iier iTiontli, P refer couple with 
one or no children. Available 
Sept. 1st. One year lease, Phone 
762-2724, 19
20 . Wanted to Rent
LANDSCAPING 
Fill nnd Topsoll l,evellng 
Lawns Seeded 
Shrubs Planted 
Turf I Id 
IVAN BARRON 
Box 604 Rutland
Phone* 765-6105 -  765..‘i736 
T. 'Hi, S tf
PINCUSHION 
D R A PR RII’S
Shop Ca|irl 
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGES, 
stove, refrigerator and w ater 
supplied $!)0.00 per month, No 
children or pots, near Mountain 
Shadows Golf Clourso, Vacancy 
Sept. 1 and 15. Telephone 765- 
OJ-IS, tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 28, 
bedroom furnished lakeshore 
home, 2 school children w el­
come. Available until June 25, 
1969 only. Referj'nces requlreri. 
Telephone 762-4225. tf
FOR LEASE. EURNISIIED
lakeshore home, nvnilablo Dec 
ember 1st for seven mouths. 
Two iH' dr iHim. - i ,  large living 
room, Couple i>nly, $175 jier 
month. CarruUiers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F„ S, tf
IMMEDIATELY NEEDED! 
Clean reliable family needs 
four or five bedroom home, In­
definitely, reasonable rent, re f­
erences available. No pets. 
Telephone 763-2269, , tf
NEWLY ARRIVED MEMBER 
of bank m anagem ent looking for 
modest two Iredroom house. No 
children, maxim um  $135 m on­
thly, Telephone Mr. Russell 
762-2806 days or 702-.5242 even­
ings. 21
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
needed by Ontario resident for 
Sept, 1st. Will sign lease. Call 
Mr, Hawthorne, 702-4445 or ev­
enings 763-4182. tf
N ew  Listing
Beautiful 3 b .r. bungalow 
In Lom bardy Square with 
FULL BASEMENT com­
pletely finished, w /w  c a r­
pet in LR/D R, Swedish 
fireplace, cov,ered patio 
and property landscaped 
and fenced. The home Is 
well worth seeing. P lease 
phone Mrs. Jean  Acres, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. MLS,
M u s t  Sell
By Sept 1, a beautifully 
built home with 3 b ,r,, 2 
fireplaces, sundeck, pretty  
, kltclicn and good quality 
m aterial throughout, $4,- 
500.00 DOWN nnd easy 
payments! To view phone 
Mr.s, 0 . Worsfold, offlfce 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, 
EXCL,
D rastically
A very well built 3 b .r. 
home on Rowcllffe, close 
to downtown and schools. 
L.R. has fireplace and 
h.w, floors. Separate d .r., 
good s i z e d  kitchen. 
Cement patio, garage and 
yard Is weU shrubbed. 
Now ONLY $17,950. For 
details phone Mrs, 0 . 
Worsfold, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895, MLS,
M u st Be Sold
A BARGAIN FOR $8600 
Solid and nice I b.r, home 
in excellent condition. 
Large living room, 220 
wiring. L arge lot. Ju s t 
right for a small family! 
Phone Edm und Scholl, of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
0719, MI.S,
1 7  ACRE ORCHARD
One of the nicest orchards In this area PLUS full Ihip of 
good machinei’y and a good HOME, Call Mrs, Jean Acres, 
office 2-.5030 or evenings 3-2927, MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
C i u b ;’u
CUSlXiM MADE 
Rfxmsoml by Wtnfleld Lunfls otn- Decorftlor wtll bring Ifttest
Sainpb'.H lo Your Home. 
TEl.K l'llO N E 762-.5216 
or Evytunga 76.3-2882
T. T\x. S. tf
c a l l  762 4445  
I’OR
rO U R I I 'R  ( I A S S IH E D
9. Restaurants
n i K  MATADGR INN 
P r r«  nl* Advenlure* In Good
VVft (prrialire in Private 
I 'nrtirs VVcddini Reccplion*,
Atiiuwi iir-. Pailtr*
niAi ;k« i i ?7
I -I) I . f  i : - , . . . i ,  
UaanAfaa Mutioo





r . r n B i n
MilDKHN FIIRNISIIKI) 'I'WO 
iH'fli’oom laki-sbori* houses, $120, 
|H'i' moiilb, uiililie.s lui'ludeil. No 
pel-,, Tel.-iiliVine 76R-.5769, Bou- 
cheiie Bench Resort, Westbank.
If
I’U l f  R E N T  U K l ’l S H O R E  
hoim- ' t/nii' liedi'oom'ii »U(1 2 
ImthiiHir.,- I.i-a e niul ii-for- 
I'lices llolx-rt 11 Wil-,on Realty, 
.543 Uerunrit A\ e., teb-plinnc 762- 
3146 T, l i t .  I , ti
W K HAV1-; ” 3 ‘ 1IDUSES™ FOR 
rent nil willun one block of 
Snfewiiy, Coiiinct Collinson 
HiMlifii' at 483 Lhwri-ni-e A\e
i t
WANl’ED TO RENT' THREE 
bedroom hoiise In the vicinity of 
Kelowna Secondary, with rea­
sonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0288, tf
W o  OR 'n iR E E  BEDROOM 
home by September 1st, in 
Kelowna or outlying district. 
Can supply referenceti, Tele­
phone 765-5.596, 27
2 OR 3 BEDRfKlM HOUSE, ON 
or Irefore Sept. 15th. Telephone 
765-6372, 20
2 1 .  P ro p e r ty  fo r  Sale
Hl'diHi a iM
A
C hateau  Homes l td .
Now in production Mnnufnc- 
turers of comisiiuuU tiomes, 
motels Bfld multiple reiii.-il 
projects Serving the Okana­
gan and BC Inletinr S \>
'Hi S 38 
VII
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
r
21 . Property for Sale
PHONE 762-.5030
^.]0r,D.5N'S lU OS TI )
•,(cui /'■>. f: "i11 C.i'ift. .1
Kfiin ib4-4liU-i. L,.
1-erl in«i»il*ti->n ner'ice
, u , „ i . . - n  A v a d n i . l e  s . - p t  - T a “ i - rv  l o c . T e d ,
I ' l ,  8 8 6  I ' " U ,  T ( - i c p b o n < -  \  /
762-641M 23 276 CawstoH Ave,
: !i i: ! I r.L.’t i P " “ i m ■ ■ 
lu , - .  . ,
UK.>i..iK->n L< Lid.
rh'.ne 76'' 5SI4
, Telephone 763-3221 ,
?t tf
p > *. 1 >. -sv  *- T
( I'ki9 




! "NOW’S THE TIM E” ' . "V/ ■ /  
Get settled before school starts  in this attractive, 8 bed­
room hom e overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Close to  elem entary and high school. P riced  at 
$20,900.00 with $4,650.00 down with a  7%% m ortgage. Ex­
cellent fam ily kitchen with hand m ade, m ahogany, pro­
vincial styled cupboards. L-shaped dining room and 
li-ying room, completely decorated throughout. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
/ Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real E state and 
■ Insurance F irm , ■
364 BERNARD AVE. . /  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 D arrol Tarves . 763-2488
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Carl Briese -----  763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568 Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935
LARGE IMMACULATE WELL K E P T  HOME. Close in. 5 
bedrooms, family sized kitchen, p a r t  basem ent. Nicely 
landscaped lot. Owner says sell. Exclusive.
a c r e a g e  w it h  a  VIEW is h a rd  to  locate, especially 
if it is priced a t $1,500.00 per acre . Investigate now for 
details. 6 miles from  the city. MLS. B ert P ierson 2-4401.
HOUSE ON 1 ACRE OF LAND. ExceUent location near 
Highway 97, house consisting of 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
electric heat, p a rt basem ent, garage. Reduced $2,000.00. 
Now only $15,900.00. Call H arry  R ist 3-3149. MLS.
REVENUE PRODUCING HOME close in on B ernard  
' Ave. P resen t income $285.00 p er m onth.-Lot 75’ x 137’. 
Vendor is willing to ca rry  a sizeable m ortgage. Full price 
$25,700.00. MLS. Call B ert P ierson 2-4401.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR PROPERTY IN TRADiS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
TEL.: 763-4348
Bill H u n te r   764-4847
Lloyd Callahan .  762i-0924 
H arry Rist 763-3149
1561 PANDOSY ST.
B ert P ie r s o n   762-4401
Olive Ross . . . . . .  762-3556
Al P e d e r s e n   764-4746
3 br(lli)^ilii buliU' UU ll qull-t |.lroul vfisl (if l.iiui- 
b,ti(l> .Sipi.ue, Apiimxiiiifttcly 2(8) >Bi(l* lo Dr. Knux 
Si'i (Hirliiiy Si'li'Kil, and liosc i-iuMigh in lo city cciilir fm- 
all ihi- vruucnn-ncf-5, Only $6,(88) down willi .NBA
Moflgagi', pitviiblo al $12’2 (8) par nvnnlh wtuch iiu'lufU's 
l.i>.( • l)ii.(i (II and lab. ovci llir, ML’-i l.i.'liiig lijday, iir 
plcl-'’ . . .
U L tU L A  K tA L I Y  L ID .
19, 21
A GOOD INVESTMENT-
Downtown motel on a prim e corner location; show­
ing excellent net profit; year round buslnes.s; 16 
unlt.s, plus 3 BR home, heated pool, well m aintained. 
Let us show you. Art MacKenzle 2-.5S44 or cv, 2-6656. 
MLS, /
SOUTH SIDE
Spacious 3 BR home, close to lake and shopping; 
largo kitchen with eating a rea ; utility room ; sepa­
ra te  dining room; large LR with attractive fireplace; 
double plumbing; hardwood floors; many ex tras; 
in Immaculnte condilion. Full price with term s, $26,- 
500, Phone George Silvester 2-5544 or cv, 2-3516, MLS,
GOOD VALUE AT $ 1 2 ,9 0 0
A large, older home on a double lot; 3 BRs and full 
bath upstairs; large living and dining area  on main 
floor: (om pact kitchen with eating area; part base­
m ent; nicely landscaped. Excellent term s. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P ) K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 U n U N A R D  AVI-.  I’M
rifi.iit Di.vis 2-7.-.:i7 II.IKI, Morvjii -
Hiirvi’v Pomrenke 2n0742 Art Day
Ki-nle'/.errin 2-,5232 Lloyd BkKimfleld
Peachland Office 767-2202 
Hlilon Hughes, .Summerland, 494-1863 
Bel t Leboe 763-4.508;
Rutland Office 7n.5-.51.5,5 






APARTMENT SITES -  PANDOSY ST.
1, Ovciall hI/i-, 16.5’ x 16.5’, «|iproved foi’ ajiaiInicnls, 
pnr.Mble 55 iilillR, low rise
1-UI.I, PIlK'l:; 17t,7,5(',(K). MI.S,
2, O ' . c i i i l l  ‘ l.e 111' X 187’, a i i i n o v e d ,  (k i s , ' i b l c  40 uiiils,
l o w  D M ’
1 - U I . l ,  P l t l C L  $. ')6,11(81.(8).
E.XC'I.lISIVl-;,
'ITie.'C adji)i'<,iit pKiic’)lici. would make excelleni location 
(i,i iip.iiloK-nl puniin-cd eilli(-i M-|,niiilelv or joinlly.
Call UK for further detail*.
.SHiR'.S CAPRI
i :  I :(I-K 7):.,
7 6 2 - 4 4 00  
F, W a i d K . n  7B2-4.587
Ij I’l i t inaid 7t»8-5.5.'8)
Th 25
s / n. 's 'SSn  < > ,v?v'0 \> ,;v ';-v> > * v ' 's , • '. ,  ■•vNVx,.‘v \ V / s ’v7v ‘ ' y  v ’v N
. ■ V ' - ' ;
21 . Property for Sale
A Beautiful Home E sta te  Sale
Plus revenue i.* offered ' in . 
this spacious, 3 bedroom 
home located wuhih easy 
Walking distance of down­
town,, This ad could not hold 
all the features being offered 
.you; Please call rne, George 
Phillipson at. the office or 
everiings’‘762-7974 and le t 'm e 
tell you! Exclusive Agents.
WE TRADE HOMES
2 bedrooms, full ba.'^c- 
rhent. 'city home at the 
.full p r ic e ' of S14.5(X),; 
Let rhe show you t,hi.s 
bargairi ; home,' Ca'.l 
Blanche'Wannop at the! 
office or evenings at 
762-4683.. MLS.
General S to re
This is an ideal family 
business doing a yolume 
in excess of SlOO.OfX). • Sit­
uated on main street. Full 
p r i c e  .only 940,000 , plus 
stock.'AILS.,‘For full de­
tails call . Jack McIntyre 
at the office or evenings 
at 762-3698, ;
26 . MortgageSr Loans
p r o f e s s i o n a l  MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrang? m ortgages and Agree- 
rnents In all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Collinson
29. Articles for Sale! 32 . Wanted to Buy
SMALL OLDER NORGE RE- 
frigerator $35, President vacu­
um $17.50, manual lawn mower 
on rubber $10, large tackle box 
S7.50, ' i  h.p.. electric motor.
C O L L I N S O N
■ Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
t •/■■ ELLIS A LAWRENCE ' ■ '
REALTORS.




Gord Funnell 762-0901 
Lindsay Webster 762-0461
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. . etc . etc.-Telephone 762-2306 be-
cbmer o f , Ellis and Lawrence. I tween 6, p.m.-’ p.m. only. 19
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf p r i g i d AIRE - REFRIGERA-
tor, Thor electric stove, 4 burn­
er, SIOO.00 for both, also 2, kit­
chen chairs. Telephone 762-
5553 between 6:00 and 7:30 p.m.
'■ ;  , 21
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices tor complete 
estate!> or singli items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. & J New
and Used Goods. 1332 Fills St
KELOliNA D.AILT COURrcR. TIITTl.. PAGE t
40. Pets & Livestock
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale dr mortgage For 
information contact R. J. Batley, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 Ber- 
I nard Ave., 762-4919 tf/
28 . Produce
CANNING PEACHES AND 
Bartlett P e a r s . at ,8c to 10c lb. at 
the ! C,asa Loma fruit stand. 
Turn left a t  the Grass Shack on 
W'est side of bridge and follow 
paved road 1 mile. Telephone 
763-2291. tf
DEW ALT RADIAL ARM 10" 
.saw and stand.' Piston pump 
and 40 gallon pressvu-e tank. 
Telephone 762-4774. ■ tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St.. tele-, 
phone .762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483. ' tf
M A T C H E D  GREY TEAM 
(mares' over one ton each $500, 
with harness 8550. Telephone 
765-6379. tf
FOR SALE — THORQUGH* 
bred mare! child’s hack and 
show 'jum per .  Telephone 762- 
7208 after 4:30 p,m. 21,
42 . Autos for Sale
1967 MUSTANG GT FAST- 
back. radio, warranty, nice con­
dition. ■ etc. $3,000 or bett(.>r. 
Telephone 765-5369. ' 21
; EXGELLENT; SMALL HOLDING;
■ 8.07 acres: Appro.x. 5 acres planted to grapes, raspberries 
and strawbeiries. Very nice 5 bedroom home with,large 
living room with wall to wall carpet, full basement, 4 pee, , 
Pembroke bath. Full line of equiprhent. Close to lake. 
Price S37,50().()0, good, terms. MLS!
; y ; RETIREMENT HOME '; ;; !
Living room, dining room, cozy kitchen. One large bedroom, 
with walk-in closet. P a r t  basement, garage, driveway, well 
treed lot. A comfortable home. Full price $11,700,(X). MLS. ,
R E G A M  CITY REALTY LTD: y
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739.
';, ' KELOWNA: ;B.C.' ,.■■/
Oobri Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger .-- 762-3574
Gaston G^ucAcr: 762-2463 ,! Frdnk Pe tkau  . .  763'-4228
Bill Poelzer - 762-3319 , Russ Winfield . 762-0620
'■2 ACRE OKANAGAN VIEW 
lot, 300 feet; from . beach, west 
side of lake, 23 miles from/Ver­
non, Telephone 762-4527. 24
ARPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
with cabin and barn, creek runr 
nitig through property. Tele­
phone 762-8953./ , ,24
IH R E E  b e d r o o m  HOUSE 
with an extra lot. Cash only. 
Apply 795 Birch Ave, . tf
N EW 3 BED ROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd.. in 
Rutland Private sale , ; tf
CUCUMBERS. 40 LBS. AT 
51.50, also pickling beets. Zuch- 
ini squashi egg plants and other 
farm  fresh proddce. ,, Trevor’s 
F ru it  Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. tf
LIKE NEW 5 PIECE SEC- 
tional chesterfield. Paid $800. 
Terrific buy! Save $300. Tele­
phone 762-0078. 21
w a n t e d  — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10/cents a pound. Mervyn 
Motors, 1575 Water St. Tele­
phone 762-2307. 22
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
1968 BE.AUMONT, 307. AUTO- 
matic. p.s!. p.b.,' bucket: seats, 
$3,500.00. 'Telephone 765-6749.
' '■ -'19
4 YEAR .OLD WELL BROKE FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
saddle mare ,for sale, excellent i on real estate, 1966 Meteor
for young teenager, Telephone
762-4714. 20
WANTED — GOOD; COUNTRY 
home for Cocker Spaniel, good 
with , children. Telephone 763- 
4603. , 19
CORONADO WRINGER WASH- 
ing , machine $25. , Telephone 
Mrs. Wade 763-2815 after 6:30
pmg. ' ,; ;: ’ ' / ' /  , '■ 21
TOAmTOES A N D  YEGE- 
tables f o r , sale, farm prices. 
Harry Derrickspn, 1st Ave.. N., 
Westbank., Bring own ' Contain­
ers. Telephone 768-5729. ' tf
NEW PLASTIC ROCK COFFEE 
table, 20x44, 575.00. 1603 Elm 
Street, East. Telephone 763-
3377,.' ■ ■.■■19
30” ELECTRIC RANGE AND 
Inglis automatic washer, all, in 
perfect running order. Tele­
phone 762-5414, 19
67 PIECE DINNER SET, 
chair and coffee table. 722 Ber­
nard, Suite 9.. Call after 6 p.m.
' ■' ; '/-JO
BRAND, NEW 2 AND 3 BED- 
rodni homes, by builder. Tele- 
! phone , 762-4599. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA lAKE- 
shore lot on paved road! Tele­
phone 763-2291. ! tf
BELGO ROAD,. LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
■■■'..■,■:'.■' '.tf
This lot will make two lots .after domestic water comes 
in this winter. Close to store, bus service, schoql and 
church: Located on. a ' quiet Rutland road. Full price 
.$3,8()0: ,MLSy /'. :;
^^^^y M  
“  y y - ' /
BOX. 429 y 196 RUTLAND RD.: ' RUTLAND,' B,G,
.Bill Haskett 764-4212/ Al Hom ing 765-5090
Sani Pearson : / . .  762-7607 ; Alkh Patterson . .  765-6180 
Steve Madarash 765-6938 /
VLA SIZE LOT, SOUTH SIDE, 
one block from city, low taxes. 
Telephone 763-2257. 22
BARTLETT PEARS. BY JOHN 
Gegfoot, Hollywood. Road and 
turn  into Quigley Road. Apply 
to . second house or telephone
765-6147/ . • y /  ■“ ! 21 [USED 'O R C H A R D
QUALITY BARTLETT PEARS, 1 Telephone 762-6309. 
1172 Glenmore Drive, .'across, 
from the Kelowtta Golf Course.
,’. ' - ' . " T l
PROPS.
tf
BARTLETT! PEARS/ .T O M 
HazelT,; jiist ! past cil ,̂:; limits on 
Byraes Roa(i. Bring own con­
tainers. 19
PEACHES FOR SALE, HALF 
mile ,north of Old Ferry AVharf 
oil. 'Westside Road. Bring con­
tainers. ! . : 21
DUPLEX LOT IN RUTLAND 
area, -80x300. Price $4,500. Telei 
phone 765-6091. 21
22. Property Wanted
APRICOTS -  YOU PICK 8c A 
pound. We pick 10c a pound, E. 
Berger, R.R. -t, Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 764-4363. tf
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND 









_ 246 Lawrence Ave.
, T. Th, S tf
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
convertible, exceptional condi­
tion. Telephone 762-3707. , 21
1968 DODGE POLARA 5 0 0 
station wagon, fully powered. 
See at Hiawatha ’Trailer Park, 
Lot 11. ,■■!, 21
FOR CONVENIENT




CRAWLER TRACTOR SPEC- 
ial ^  . Internatiohal TD25,. Ser­
ial No. 5049. This tractor is ' in 
good condition and can be in­
spected at Interior Contracting 
Ltd, yard in. Penticton! A very 
special ’’no ti'ade” price. For 
further details call—Mr. John 
Livungstone, Kamloops 372-2843.
' ":■ ■ ■ / .  ■!. 20
1963 IMP.ALA TWO DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power steering, 
power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3326 after 5 p.m. tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE 88. EX- 
cellent! shape. Contact No. 24, 
Fairview ' .Apartments. Lake­
shore Road. Telephone 764-4070.
■■'. tf.
FOR SALE D-7 CAT, MODEL 
3T, oil clutch, hydraulic dozer, 
canopv, Lyrier D-7N winch. 
Telephone 493-0129 or 492-0603, 
Penticton: 13, 14,15: 19, 20, 21
1956 FORD. 292, 4 BARREL, 3- 
speed H urs t  cromies and mags, 
$500,00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-3907. . /  20
1954 CHEVROLET 4 - DOOR. 
$149.00 or try your offer. P a ra ­
dise Trailer Court, Westb '
. ■ :■ ..'19
34. Help Wanted Male
2010 JOHN DEERE LOG 
loader, equipped for skidding. 
Telephone 768-5413, Westbank.
:'■’ ■ 19
FORD TRACTOR W I T H  
chains and fork lift and snqw- 
plough. Telephone 762-8609. 19
42. Autos lor Sale
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
: 4fcome with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbecue, on over Vb acre, 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission, Vj block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in living, dining and 
master bedroom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and many 
more e x t ra s . : Cash to OVa/o 
. NHA mortgage, $112 P.I.T. 
Ti lcphone 764-4230. tf
O K A N A  G  A N LAKESHORE 
home at Trout Creek i.K)int. 8 
mili'.> north of Penticton. This 
1 .1(10 >(|. ft. nioclcrn hoi!ne lias 
22' X 15'' living room with fire­
place and wall to wall carpet, 
(lining rooiii, kitclicn, 2 . bed- 
iw m s, vanity bathroom. Elec­
tric heat, 50’ X 200' lot With 
/sandy beach, outdoor barbecue, 
patio, fruit trei's. Excellent 
vnjue at $26,500,' Exclusive list- 
I'^ing/. Call C. a !  F’cnson, Wc,st 
bank, collect 768-5830 or Tlie 
Tioval Tru.st Company, Kelowna, 
B.C. 21
MISSION — VERY ATTRAC- 
tive new 3 bedroom home in 
quiet location. Comfortable car­
peted living room with fire­
place; dining rporn wdth sliding 
doors to sundeck. Full base­
ment: rec room, carport. $27,- 
500, MLS. R o y a l! Trust Com­
pany. Phone 762-5200. 16, 19, 24
PANORAMIC VIEW AND lake, 
shore lots opposite Kelowna, 20 
minutes to! gracious living! 
Power, water, telephone, pro-
M Y . LISTINGS ARE SELLING
fast. I am desperately in need 
of more listings. If you want 
fast action on your property, 
call and see me,' or phone/me at 
2-5544, Okanagan Realty, /or 
evenings. Grant Davis, 2-7537.
20
LIST WITH ME IF YOU WANT 
action bn your property,! My 
listings receive unciivided at­
tention and as a result sell, very 
quickly. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J. C. Hoover .Really 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
3895. '■! ■■!:̂  • • : 21
NEW ; POTATOES' FOR' SALE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581.! :!"'■■■.,"■!' / . . t f
BLUE LAKE GREEN BEANS 
for sale; Call Y . ' Naka. Beri- 
voulin Road. Telephone! 765-5586.
' . ■ ■ T, Th.. S!, tf
PEACHES, , PEARS, . APPLES 
and prunes/ for; sale. N. Toevs, 
B o u c h e r  i e Road, Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank. . 29
WANTED TO BUY .— 8-12 suite 
apartmentr block: or larger and 
also a good new 2 .qr 3 bedroom 
duplex direct from owner. Cash 
to mortgage; Write' 2400 Cross 
Place, Regiiia,. Sask. ; . 21
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
two bedroom homq, Rutland,
BARTLETT PEARS, T. NAHM 
Orchard, corner Burhes ; and 
Moody Roads, 500 yds. south of 
Stetson Village. , , v tf
CORN FOR SALE -  V. AMB- 
rosi; Beayer Lake Road, R.R. 1, 
Winfield, B!C. Telephone 766- 
2646. 20
EN E R G E T IC , E N tH U S IA S T lG  Y OU NG MAN 
R E Q U IR E D  TO  L E A R N  T H E  A D V ERTISING
/;:,B.USINESS-//,_'■ ;■/:/'■. ■
/  !The position offers the opportunity. to learn a rewarding 
business w i th  a large, prbgressive organization.
Tlie successful applicant will be trained in all phases of ad ­
vertising layout; copyw’riting, promotion, salesmanship, public , 
relations and have the opportunity Of moving ahead and be- 
. cbming an adyertising representative as soon as he becomes 
capable of handling the position.
If you're, energetic, enthusiastic, willing and eager to learn, 
interested in meeting and dealing with, people and are look- 
ing for a position that offers a real future:
Apply in writing, giving complete details, age, 'schooling, 
experience, abilities, pre.sent position, \ etc., in the first 
■letter'to ./,.'. '
T oday 's  Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
1965 OLDSM OBILE 




C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 AUTO- 
niatic. Must sell, $75. Telephone 
764-4827 after 6:30 p!m./ 21
1958 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 2 
door hardtop, offers? Telephone 
765-5686 or 765-5161. .. 21
1957 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN- 
der. autom atic ,; $350.DO- or best 
offer! Telephone 762-7951. 21
1967' FIREBIRD HO, 326, 
Vinyl top, automatic. Telephone 
764-4001 after 6 p.m.' 20
42A. Motorcycles
1966 SUZUKI 120, EXCELLENT 
condition, chrome ;fehder. Tele­
phone 762-3835 after 6 p.m. 19
1967 500 CC TWIN BSA CHOP- , 
per in good condition. Must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-3841.
/■' ■ ';■:■'■■■22!'
, FOR SALE ^  PEACHES—OUT 
of town people take sorhe home, 
2008 Ethel Street. /  22
tective c(3v(2naiit, aquatic aiidi Siimmerland. Winfield area, 
facilities. Special from i pjppiv Bo.x B-351, The Kelowna
$5,000, terms: Telephone owner I Daily Courier! ' 21
763-3213 mornings, evenings. -—— -——L—'----------———
'.■■' 21
OWNER MOVING AND MUST: 
sell this inintaculate ntodern 2! 
bedroom revenue /home near 
hospital. Separate entrance to 
self-contained suite. , $22,750.00. 
Present offers! MLS, Phone 
Mrs. 0. Worsfold of J . C. Hoov­
er Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or ev­
enings 762-3895. / • 17, 19, 21
23. Prop. Exchanged
A FINE HOME IN A CHOICE 
e.stablished neighlxirhoocl. Rock 
and siding exterior. Beautiful 
wood'' panelling inside. 2 bed­
rooms up, and 2 down,' all good 
size. Country size kitchen with 
isljyid bar. Dining room and 
Utility room: Wall to wall carpet 
In cheery living room. This 
home i.s now reiuing for $140,00 
per month. For particulars call 
Cliff Perry Heal Estate Ltd., 
,76.3-2146/ evenings call Eric 
:Sherlock 764-4731, /  Q
TO CLEAR, 3 HOUSES --- TWO 
bedroom, three bedroom and 
two bcdroorn with acreage, only 
$3,000 down and low prices. 
Telephone 768-5770, Westbank.
■22
NEWLY BUILT HOUSE WITH 
value o f . $23,000 or house with 
value of $21,500 for trade with 
orchard property, grape, apples, 
etc. No hou.se necessary. Write 
Box B-354, Tlie Kelowna Daily 
Courier or telephone 768-5770. 
Westbank, 22
PEARS, F IN E  QUALITY. Call 
at 1225 Brookside Avenue. Tele- 
nhone 762-2957.: 19
TRANSCENDENT C R A B 
apples. Telephone '762-8055, 22
CABBAGES AND PEARS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0195. 21)
APRICOTS FOR SALE—1480 
Elm Street. /  19
Box B-357, Gourier
22
34. Help Wanted Male
n v  OWNER 8 YEAR-OLD 3- 
liedroom lioiiie, L-shai>ed Irving 
and dining rcMim, large kitchen, 
two separate bedroom.s in base­
ment! overlooking golf course, 
completely lniulscai>cd with 
trees and flowers. A steal at 
$20,7.50, Down payment aiiiu'ux- 
imately $375(1. Occupancy two 
weeks or less. No agents iilease 
Tidcj/hone 763-4032. , tf
LIVE FR E E  IN NEW B’OUR- 
plex, $430 monthl.v revenue, 
immediate possession. Might 
consider 2 bcdrbom house In 
trade. Telephone 765-6890.
.  , _ t f
t w o  BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale by owner, for. cash. Close 
in, Dining room, fireplace, full 
basement, with extra rooms 
'reloplione 762-6422 after 4 p,m. 
No agents please. 19, 21,23
TM H V A 'fE r^A L E '^IM M A C  
lately kept 5 room bungalow, 
close to all conveniences anil 
lake. Beautifully landscaped 
ground.s with shrubs and trees. 
Telephone 763-3149, 21
ONAN. PROPANE POWER 
plant. 2500 watt, A-l condition, 
1 ,vcar old, $700 or swap for 
boat with motor. Telephone 
762-8275. 22
24. Property for Rent
EDIt Ql.'ICK SALE: REDUCED 
finm $17,!Kl(» 'III $16,300, , Four 
years old, two or three bed- 
ni'iii'i-. See at 89,5 Pettigrew
S i 1 a i  g e  e i i i ' i i e r  I n i ,  , i l n u b l e  
plumlimg, hni " a ' e r  healing, 
gai age, " nrK' Is 'p, ‘ hade ,1 ree.s i 
nnd III" n Imnirdiii'c po'-ses- 
s II" Telei hi'iic 762-3o03 or 76!!- 
’.•7('i.'i, 23
$.1100 DdWN, WHY PAY 
renl ' Hrand new !l laHlroom 
(|uahly built MIA honu', L- 
shai ed living luom and dining 
mom, 111 lek firejilace, asli i'ui>- 
^ l a i d s ,  immediate iiossc>Mnn 
Vull I'l'ice $19,(8111. Tclephi ' " 
Ernie Zeron, Okanagan Iteiuiv 
l td  762,5,Mt Ml' eNi'iung' 7li'!- 
5'’",'.' lAclM-ne,  21
I I A'l'.LY 111 iMI'iSI'l E ( in U k A- 
n.igan Lake a few "iile>-
f i e e i  K e l l i "  n« al MeKmlcc 
1 iind ng Tins lot li.i> all u’.ih- 
ties n\ ad,pile, nnd i.i nnn e than 
leaspnnbjv pi iced, MLS Call 
fi'i 1 arlieurars lo Cliff Periy  
I’.eal E 'ta u '  I.td , 7(i't 2t'(<i or
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town location, Fully air-condi­




town office space available Im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-29’26 
■ ' ' 'tf
28A. Gardening
DO y o u  NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or laiulscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231
„' tl
29. Articles for Sale
DRIVER ; SALESMAN, / OVER 
25, with a Clas.s “ C” chauffeurs 
license, good driving record. 
Must be.bondable. Give full de­
tails to Box. B-363, The. Kelowna 
Daily Courier. / ,19: 21
e x p e r i e n c e d  FRONT END 
man required preferably exper­
ience with import car.s,. Apply in 
writing, stating qualifications, 
salary, etc. to Box B-353,' The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 20
MOVING INl'G AN APART- 
mcnt. Vilas bed, nig’r,.' table and 
chair, antique’ finish, Viking 
refrigerator, double oven Frig 
idaire  stove, suitable for rest 
home, large baroque, framrul 
mirror, step end table, Maytag 
dryer, like new, chest of draw­
ers, Johnston ,5'2 h.p. moter, 
like new! work bench, picnic 
table, garbage cart, some pols 
and pans, odd dlshe.s, tools, 
plant(?r and man.^  ̂ other art­
icles. 2072 Abbott Sii'cet, tele­
phone 762-3811, 20




iate CGA student, aged 26, m ar­
ried, and desiring tb settle in 
Kelowna area! requires em ­
ployment. Presently, employed 
in major industry accounting 
department in Vancouver fqr 
over 2 years, also has 6 ,years 
banking experience., Apply Box 
B-360, Kelowna Daily Courier.
. ' ■ 21
CHECK THE ADVAITTAGES! 
Top commission, convenient 
hours, valuable training, your 
own career, n e w  friends, 
piftasnnt friendly work, fresh 
air ai'.d sunshine. Write Avon 
Maunger, Rex B-3,''2,, The Kel­
owna Daily Com loft.
17, 18, 19, 26, 27
FULLY QUALIFIED .SHOP 
foreman and service manager 
with both General Motors and 
Eord, wants permanent position 
Experienced in handling men 
Lqcal resident! age 48. Start 
anytime. Box B-359, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 24
YOUNG GIRL IS SEEKING 
permanent employment in the 
secretarial field. Have typing 
dictaphone and bookkeeping 
Write Box B-355, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 23
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FOR SALE - -  2 YEAR OLD 
cozy 2 iHHlroom home in coun­
try, Full ba.scmmU, additional 
b»‘ciroom In basement, $5,(X)fl,00 
down, or would consider taking 
a mobile home as down pay- 
mcni, Telephone 763-2701. 21
L A I! (I E'lNDL'STIilAL O l !  
ciiuimercial 'lot, cId-.c m, over 
200 fi, frontage, will sell or 
liiiild on long term l(';ise, fnr 
pariiciiiar:, "I'lte nn.v 11-362, 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 21
FOU'sALE'HY’ o W N E i r -  New 
3 liedroom house with sundeck 
and carpuit, wall to wall carpet­
ing, attractive kitchen and 
vamtv. Telephone 762-(i6IO,
21
11A I .F AC It 1'!' iTtri’, W E.ST SIDE, 
nouc'herie Road, Hcautiful yiC" 
VI..A api'iroved, nest to lovely 
hnmc'-, Telephone 763-29,'i2, ev-! 
ening.s or 763-2723 da,'s tf
N E W ~ 3 ’“ riElVilOOM'' ■  NHA’, ' 
Hollydell Sulxllvlsion, asking 
$4,000,00 down payment, $114,n(i| 
PIT, oix*n to offer*. Telephone 
76.5-.')9.36 21
T \V (' ~H Fd)H (l(iM " OLDER 
house on Elliott Avenue I’r e - ' 
■ cut|v Ienti'il. lull bii cnu'iit an, I ;
NEW INDUSTRIAL WARE- 
hotisc space, located 935 Rich­
ter St., approxirnatoly 1,900 
sq, ft, Avallablo September 15, 
For fiirther information tele­
phone 762-6083, 21
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
pod with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able (or banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc Contact Mike 762- 
td'tll /  tf
j;;- ,yr I ,'[:;:/;7,.7fi — [,'i!/X 'siri\l“
I'l'oximately lino *q, ft. of build- 
iiic; on I acre of land on'High- 
wli.v (17 Telephone 762-04,56. If
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
rtown’iown, Apply 1435 Ellia St. 
or telephone 762-0474. tf
A|iply S A S Stores, 1640 P an ­
dosy St, Telephfine 762-2049. If
iH'-.iii'ifvom h o m e  I 6**1 " 6 C ,  $1«, ,50U l i ' l c p h y i i c
Kull.IV I 1 .1
h gii- f : .(1 e,
;i hc.i'.i ia'. "li ll e
7 6 2 -
■' I
f, .'
, ■ • " , , 1 M ' I ■ >
'll ' i li’i l,.i
( I ' l  I'vcn'"!,:- .iM'in- 
'  t i n  . I . i i u ' e
'M'l'A'TLM, Lor >
.: V 1S6






( ■ iMvv r.
Dt'PLl'!.\. SU.Hial, I! I! N T
(lonv I'l e.'.ent ien'e,i \;n.i ,',iv , ' i . 
1 ,1 ' ment on $.7,501) n i"itgarc  W. 
Ha-Kett, M',i|\a,lf\ l i ral ' v,  7H.S- 
■M.57 "I 76« 012 rv.'n.ng' 19
1"0' I ' l . l .AM, I Rl 'VI.MmI , 280 
f: deep, $l,S.Ooo, $.S 0(81 Oown.
'-I'nti e ovet .5 \eai-. ltr|il\
I I i . '  ! ! ' '  - . 1  !'  ,'i I '. I
25. Bus. Opportunities
ii'l( I\'E*I'X)lieE^SA 
Umining liuMness in Kelowna 
and 'urrounding area, Recom- 
niendcd for ” jack-of-'all-trade” ' 
t ' |H'  of hard worker. Full price 
I $7(10 Can l>e earned back in one 
I month. Reply Box B-.361, Tlie 
Kelovv na I)aily Courier. 21
OKANAt IAN OIM'ORTUNnTES 
for motels, apartment.s, lake- 
' III i|<- pill! ert V and l c  n| h , i on- 
tact l.Hkelaiid Realty Ltd,, 1.561 
I'.ii.dii' V Si Telephone 763-4313
tl
h l ’Ai 1.
Ih 1 iv
M T rA n i. i :
' ,  V ,1 I '  ini' , 1 , 0 -






l l ' R  RE-
■ . re,I I 111.
b a ' - e i r e n t
7 6 , 3 . 2 i t 0 4
HAND LAWN MOWER, OLDER 
type wa.shing machine In good 
condition, 2 floor lamps, rural 
rout« mail box, kitchen arlxi- 
rite table and 2 chalr.s, 2 occa­
sional chairs,, home canner, 
travelling trunks and other 
small article,s. Telephone 762- 
2262, , tf
CiUdSTFlRi'Tw^^^  ̂
with matching chair, turiiuoise, 
excellent condition, $190. also 
coffiMe table, end tnblc, tri-light 
table lamm as a set $40, Tele­
phone 762-8803 after 4:30 p,m,
19
l!AriY ''r ilK lGY"wiHCll”” \ ’()N- 
verts Into car bed nnd stroller, 
$.35; baby’s bnRsinellc, $1.5; liv­
ing room suite, che.sterfield 
davenport nnd chair, silk tap- 
e.stry of gold nnd green, $150, or 
Iwst offers. Telephone 767-2434, 
Peachland, 23
m i u K f  RETT^NGl'.isil m 'a KI'L 
■hnost new, full set of eymbitl-' 
and toms. Asking $32,5. ’rd e -  
Iihone 492-8836, Peiiiietnn coh 
iect or write c o 237 Phoeniv 
Ave,, Penticton, 13
„  _ j _  ^ ̂   ̂^
gans Exclusive dealers for this 
area, Schneider Plano nnd Or 
gan Company, Telephone 165- 
5486 _ _  It
M () V 1 N(T' REA I 'TH-'DL  1' N -
ipfHl 5 pieCe ninide'dining set, 
S.iit'iii ('"|oi,ial. I i-u'.oiiidi|,' 
Teleiihone 763-2(146 aliei .5 p ui.
ZENITH STEIILi i” Rl i ' i i l t l l
, P'la.-.ei, eiil,' 0 ii,"iith' ol'i,
I iiide* bHi ft of " ire fill ev'i'ii' 
iion 5 S .irritue at $('.5
SECRETARY A B L E  TO 
drive, experience in frozen 
foods Industry, gradf! 12 educa­
tion prclerred, permanent 
position. Reply Box 67, Wcsl- 
bank, T, Th„ S; 21
OLDER WOMAN TO SUPER"- 
viso two boy.s, 5 and 7 years, 12 
p.m ,-5 p.m., five days a week, 
weekends and all statutory hol- 
Idnvs off, References required, 
Tcicjiiiom' 763-2772 after 5 p.m.
19
COMMERCIAL ARTIST wishes 
part-time work. Can work in 
own home. Cartoons, posters 
No jobs too small. Telephone 
763-2574, 19
; /  SAGRIFICE; :
1965 BEAUMONT CONV. . 
VerdOro green metallic, 285, 
V-8, consul auto., E.T. mags. 
Needs MINIMAL work.
, As Is  $2,100 CASH
Phone  7 6 2 - 7 8 7 6
21
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
COMPLETE POWER UNIT 
with 4 or . 3 speed manual 
transmission, 1,962 or later 
Ford. Telephone 762-5058. 24
44. Trucks & Trailers
HUNTER’S SPECIAL - -  195« 
Chev. 14 ton, better than aver­
age condition. Excellent tires. 
D(Mi’t  miss this buy. No trade. 
Telephone 76.3-2678 after 5:30 
p.m. 21
BY OWNER—1962 VAUXHALL 
Victor Super, 4 door sedan, ex­
cellent condition, selling far be- 
lo car lot prices, only $675.00; 
also 1959 Chevrolet, 2 door 
sedari, 6 cylinder, standard 
transmission, good all around 
low car  lot prices, only $675.0p 
Telephone 762-5490. 21
UNIT—1967 MERCURY %  TON 
truck, 14,000 miles, 1967 10 ft. 
camper, $4800. Telephone 762- 
2489. . .  24
1963 FALCON FUTURA CON- 
vertible 260, V-8, automatic, 
radio, .7 tires, white w ith-red  
leatherette upholstery. Must ' be 
seen to be appreciated. $1395, 
will take trade. Telephone 763- 
2410. tf
NEW 414' X 6’ UTILITY TRAIL- 
er with provisions for stakf 
sides. Telephone 765-6447. 21
HAND OVER TRAILER, 16 FT. 
deck, $1,800.06. Telephone 763- 
4232. 21
1966 CORVAIR /CONVERT- 
ible, red and black interior, ,140 
h.p,, 4 speed transmission, 28,- 
000 miles, excellent condition. 
Write, 1972 York Ave., No. 6, 
Vancouver, B.C. 19
4 4 A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1959 RAMBLER SEDAN, auto­
matic, perfect condilion 
throughout, includes stereo tape 
recorder with 20 taiies. $795 or 










WOMAN TO BABYSIT TWO 
boys ages 5 nnd 8 In my home 
from 12:30 p.m. to .5:30 p.m!, 
5 (lavs per week. Benvoulin 
area,' l ""
w"A N"f ii D~IMMEdTa^  
Experienced motel maid, per­
manent position, good wages, 
Ap|ilv In persoii, 3109 Lakeshore 
Rd, ' 21
WANTKiV-^BAHY'si'lTER FOR 
2 year olil weekdays l>eginnlng 
Sept, 3, in Okanagan Mi.sslon 
Teleiihone 704-4700, mornings,
20
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your painting, roofing and rq- 
,pnir jobs done at rea.sonnble 
rales, free estimates. Telephone 
763-3994, ,2 1
I’Airl’-’riM e “ w (7h k I n r e s t
Home. T('lephone 71^)992. 21
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
EXPERIENCED JANITOR -  
Would like employment In Kel­
owna. Telephone collect 548- 
3864 Redcllff, Alberta, Write 
Box ,428. 23
WILL R E M O D E L ,  HANG 
doors, Install windows, rumpus 
room.s, etc. Telephone after 3 
p.m, 76.5-6331. , , tf
I ’ULLY QUALIFIED Journey 
man electrician sock.s cni|iloy 
ment. Maintenance work pre­
ferred, Telephone 763-4634, 22
EXPERIENCED BABYSri’l'liU 
will do babysitting days In mvii 
lioiiic if rerpilred, Rutland area 
'I’elcphone 76,5-6549. 19
e x p e r i e W e ^
(>r wishes part-time lx)okkeci>- 
Ing. Telephone 76.5-7036. 21
TOTAL HOME ~niiPAIRS; 
carpentry, painting, floor tiling, 
Teleiihone Ed at 762-8959. 21
WOilKlvTkNTED -  M A li^EN - 
ance nr carpentry Telephone 
705-7038, 24
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 CON- 
vertlblo, . power steering, ptivzi'i' 
brakes, power, top, 390 cu. en ­
gine, automatic transmission in 
good condition. Telephone 76.5- 
5472 after 5 p.m. , , '21
1963 COMET, S22 CONVERT- 
ibie, good condition, V:8, bucket 
seats, 4-spccd transmission.
$1,600,00 or nearest off(.', Tele­
phone 702-8734, 22
1967 CHEVY II, sV.X CYLIN-
cler, automatic, owiier leaving
country, Telephone, 763-4078,
Wednesday or Frida.v, 6 p.m.-8 
p.m. 20
'1 t'M)7 ~ R  EN A UI .'I’” “ 4  DOfil t ,
bucket seats, radio, excellent 
condition. $1,750.00 F,P,, $.50(1 
flown,, balance $5'2 |ier month 
Telephone 762-7(15(1, 20
lilOt^MORTus"" ('()(.)I'KR ” S”
with only 21,000 miles and 
cqlii|ipcd with radio and tach ­
ometer, Telephone 76.5-7075, tf
IdlS't;oTrN"7:(INTINENI'Ai;^, 48,■ 
t)()0 miles, new tlre.s, $6,000  ̂ 01 
nearest offer .Telephone 762- 
0832 or 762j'3771_PV '̂ning.". _  tf
Rltiz MEHCtlRY 'I' II i) D R, j (//AMI’lilt I'Vilt SALe 7 T i2'j<T.‘
power bi alo;:, jsiwer stcei mg, H|,, ciiiniK.t , sleeps
- 2 or 3 br 
■ 2 br 
2 or 3 br




And good clean pre-owned 
unlta,
10 X 45.— Pathfinder 2 br 
8 X 35 — Mayflower — 2 Iir, 
10 X 45 — Angclu.s — 2 br,
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDAIE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Ilighw.iy 1)1 North 
Piionc .'(42-2657 
VERNON, n.C.
T,T h , S. tf
Canucla' .*
KNIGHT 
Ftnest Mohl e Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-30.54 
I. I'h, S, If
T ' r l e p h ' i n i '  7 6 2  ' 2 4 8 l ' .
' V  , , 22
M  U n V L P l .L X  IN l ; t ’ l l „ \ND
i>ii V ,rw pteiM-r’ ' t i i ' t hr r  m-
( • I ' I " a .'I t" V 11 "  11'lephi'!'(•
, ’ ! ' ■'* 
' o f  .akc,  t VO I'  i i . n m  hoi.ve,
dtimr»ip' aivT trngnin 'n  water, 
$?.5 I . ' . i ll, Oft b'..' :\U  •!
DLI,P UlLl'.ZI!, 21 ( f  IT 
IIFAI Tl( IAN Wl.MII-.S TO Viking, »v new, $20" o(), l„ive:
I i ii l i i i- '  tn'ai.iy sa'en in Okan-1 to r u l l c t  fiom Puplar Point 
1 I ;i' 1 (' ill 762 021?, Kel-I Telf'iihone 763-4?t2 after 5 On 
I 1 , fi p m ,  Mondav to p ni 31
k r - H f * 19-10 $ 4 ( 6 " - ' - ' ' jpiI*'tVFTl' FTMiilT'/VlRE '  111"'
f n g e i a t o r ,  0 /  K ' «M " O i . k i n g
WANT'LD K.KPERIENCED 
reiircfl t,\ pi.it and printer for 
part-linie work. To rent cabin 
on business basis, (Telephone 
768-5494, Box 333, Wealbank. 19
38. Employ. Wanted
Y (  l l  : n (  ; " m  a i m  11 l d T j  e n t t J ; -
n,:in, <u’ril 31 With fiiinilv, 
ltd' mg till I e e : i i I I I  the hou .c 
lit.,‘i!:ng tidde and tliier vearv 
m !)te eleft'cienl trade, wrnild 
liki i I : ' H'li i.t rn '|i | ,i ' ment 
"i ' ,‘i a liiiilding' cnniractof ni 
an ciectrn'al rontrsctoi Wipe 
i to , Mr, Ken Hat er ,  Rr, 06 
I ( '1 I' fi \ ' .t 22
i WORKINC ' MDTHER.S F.N-
1 roil ' , i . r  piC'S'tuHil child ages 
1 I'l 6 III o ir day care centre
40. Pets & Livestock
tf
('t DFR Dt'P l I’X FKR ‘'/M P 
• '■ > e to Mv'p I a;-. \ 5 ( pi|'1
P..-'t',’irn A' e , 1.1 •;
26. Mortgages, Loans
Sf, \ I  . P l  l- M L N ' T  “  F i n n
■ ■ ■ ' » ' 't n "  , ' • 8  ' ■ T e l e -
, !!■ '.e i - ' r , fi p .-f- ?;




HAND 1 MP.Ri ' l l iLK! D
!' 'V I A l ' aiid I ( ' '  '1 ■
Tfi';-75:(
$25 Te . r
PENTOKEN KENNELS Reg’d; 
Collie ptipiiles for sale, from to;i 
Americnn nnd Canadian lines, 
ehnmpmn sired, 4 mo, old, saliie 
and "lilte, Divrlv ( iiiiipaniiiii',, 
sev(*ral show prospects Heips-
t c l e d ,  i | i t t i i ,M.( | ,  p e l  i i , i i i | i ' l i t
shots and drwfirmed, Priccil 
from Sti.5 Write (! A Drosvo', 
I120 .fohii 'on I'll . Pentii ton, 
BC Tfiephonr 492/2.56.5
19-21, 2.5 '27
PAR N-DA HI. K EN N E U S -  Re|. 
Ifitered Beagle puprae* Tele- 
phone .542-35.36 nr rail at RR No 
2, llighwav 6, Vernon
Th F, S tl
orgamrcd mon.ti.fi program Ly B lX rW  TOd -
n pii'fi nai:'’ qiiBlified «up-1 dies Registered and tmmii-
ei I'.l 
T)„ '
PIm  e Ml 
i' pi, Ht 7fi'.f-477,5
'1 11,1 C MI I T ! /  ! Ki;
irn; Telet hoii*
p :v.!3 M'M |ie’'se, n ,3'fi
Velma nized, Kalroad Kennels. Heglti 
tf teied 11112. Veirif.ii P. C
AND ■ ' '
762- (iiK)D lIDME.b WANTED FOR 
tf kj' iens fe ei hon* ifi* ??<6 tf
a u t o m a t i c  t r a n s m i s s i o n .  $l,()(i(i.  
T e l e p h o n e  Tfi!!.'.!!*!!) 21
G O l N f r ' I ’O  I ' l l i l l O P K ’ S A C I I L  
f i c e  s a l e !  1961 t ' a h a n t ,  6 e<, | i n  
d c i , ,‘ i a n d a r d  T f t l c p l v w  b " '  
544(1 21
19,58 i ' O l l D  A ’ .'D 1964 . M L T T . d l l  
B e s t  o f f e r .  T e l e p h o n e  7in- ! ' ( i 63,  
N o .  K i l ,  1191 B e r n a r d  l a n y -  
t i n i c i  \  24
1961 .AUSTIN’ f’AMBIIIDrri':,
g o o d  r i i l i b e r ,  r a d i o ,  w i n t e r  t i i e s ,  
I ' l o n e s t  o f f e r  t o  $.500 Oil, T i d ” - 
p h o n e  76'.’ 3 2 1? l i f t e r  6 n  10 ’2
11) 65 ' S U N B L A M  I M P ' / ' .V-l . /,ii!
d i i i o i i ,  n e w  , , ( i i i i e i  ' l i e s  '18 
I I , l i e* l o  i ) , i l l o i i  48.', ( I  ' I ' e p  p h o o  '■
7(;'2-:.’3'z(i ;'2
tfm,5 F O R D  G A I . A X  D ;  ,VS| m i ,  
' c i t i h l e ,  V - 8  a i i t o r n a t i '  In  r ' »>d  
r o n r l t U ' o n  ( « n  h *  » e e n  a' 8o7 
( o p e l a n d  P l a c e  ; i
1960 F O R D  G A L A X I E ,  V 8,  
l a d i o ,  s i a n d a i i t ,  g i Hs I  ( o i n l i t i o i i  
T e | e ( , h o n e
.............................. I - XI OR
sedan, IRW, Telephone 7 62- 3797
21
1962  V O L K . S W A G K N  G O i ' D  
f o i f l i l i o n  4' , ' ,0 00 'I ( I r j ' t i " '  ft
W m ' h a n k  22
f o u r ,  p i o p a n e  s t o v e ,  i c e  I s i . s ,
‘ m l . ,  ' , ' a t c r  t a n k  a n d  p u m p  tai>.  
Wi l l  fit ' . t a n d i i i f l  4' l iy 8’ j u c k -  
i ip,  $8.50,(10 III l u a i c s t  o I I m  
55'iH .si’ll 1901 Cl i c v  t r u c k  to 
g o o d  ‘ h a p e ,  if i n u  11 t e d .
■ TEI.l',PHONE 7nt-4(,54
(f
1968 R A . M B I , , I ' ; R  h o u s e  TRAI­
LER, 17', s l e e p s  (1, f i t t e d  w i t h  
t o i U d ,  o v i ' i i ,  s t o v e ,  tiiei irm- 
ht i i t  i i c a t e r ,  g a , ' . - c l e c t i  le l e f r i -  
g e i a U i i ' ,  f i o n t  a n d  s i r l e  a w i -  
i n g  , I ' A o  I s i l t l c s ,  Pi i r e  l2,8(/r), 
T r d c p l i o i i c  763 tIiOO 10
U'A.N'I E D  A S l M . M E I t  (! 5MP 
01 I a i i i p c i  ll 1C k m u '  lot  on**
',' c r  k I M i l l !  l i e  I, , u y  ' ' I "  I .ji ,









( I'Vld.M ■ MAId 
' t rad' l  for sale I t 1 e*M,i,*l,t<* 
' offer *ecure«, gi'nolne tiargiiin.
, Can be sci n at Ai live Ma n ne 
Works, .3.56 f'avsstoii Avenue 20
' CAMPLNG TRAILER FOR
glass .op, at a bargaiti prp e, 
TTelephone 764-4928. 23
MORE C IA S^ED “  
ON PAGE 10
i
S ' S .  v > k s ^ - v v . > V ' > v> - % V 'v ;  v s ‘«i
s ' • ,  \  ■ V ■ • > .  'N -  ■ < ' “ > N  ■ • N 'n ' \  ‘ ’' s '-  D  ' - ■ N " s  N ' s  N ' N  N  ■ ' >  ^ V S S ^ S N  -S^ V .  • '• • , '• . - s  'N  ’ ''■' ■-, ' • - . ■'. ' '
FACE 10 KELOWNA DAiLT COUIUERn THUB.. AUG. ZZ, IMS
44A. Homes 4 8 . Auction Sales
8 FOOT CAB OVER CAMPER. 
i i» ^  1 week, sacrifice price, 
$1,000.00, will consider trad e  on 
tra iler. Telephone 763-4232. 21
FIBREGLASS T O  P T E N  T 
tra iler; sleeps six, for sale or 
rent. End of season clearance 
prices. Telephone 765-6894. 22
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In T heatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P M. W'e pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
f i r s t  Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. “ . . / / t f
49 . Legals & Tenders
Diivalier Says Terror Out 
And Democracy
PORT AU PRINCE (AP» — I "L ast June, -Duvalier himself 
P resident F rancois, Duvalier boasted that his ‘‘arm  of stee l'’ 
has claim ed that his! govern-1 had struck down 22 officers for 
m ent n o  longer rules by terro r j plotting . against him., 
and tha t ’an ‘‘evolution of de-
1959 ROLLOCUB, 8’ x 25’, ONE 
bedrooni, good condition. $2,400 
o r nearest offer. Telephone 
762-0093. 22
SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME, 
28' X 8’, outdoor patio and 100 
Ibi propane tank. Telephone 
762-6043. 19
15 FT, CAMPING TRAILER, 
electric brakes. Good condition, 
$800. Telephone 762-2489. 24
1968 CAMPER FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-7038. 24
46 . Boats, Access.
m ocracy’ ’ is apparent i n , Haiti. 
Duvalier said a series of
14t4 FT. CRESTLINER “SEA 
!5c6ut” , electric start, 40 horse 
Johnson motor. Reclining seats, 
aki bar. Ideal family boat, fish­
ing, skiing, etc. Excellent con­
dition. May be seen a t Berth 18, 
Yaicht Club. See Wm, Treadgold 
and Son. 20
NEW “ SIGNET” SAILBOAT, 
alum inum  m ast; dacron sails. 
Cost $550.00 to build, for best 
offer, take up to 5 h.p. out­
board, p a rt paym ent. , B. Leipe 
’Ritchie Rd., N aram ata, B.C. 
(■' .•■'■■"20
14% FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat a s  hew, 60 h.p. outboard 
.m arine, electric start, good con­
dition. Late season special $1,- 
200.00 cash. Telephone 768-5352.
20
' NOTICE 
FREDERIC TUTT, la te  of No. 
204-1777 W ater Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
Giv e n  th a t creditors and 
others having claim s against .the 
estate of the above deceased 
are  hereby  required to send 
them to the undeiaigned Execu­
tors in care of M ontreal T ru s t 
Company; 262 B ernard  Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., bn or before the 
30th day of Septem ber, 1968, 
after which da te  the Executor 
wUl distribute the said  E state  
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard  only to the 
claims of which it then has 
n o tice .,
INVESTORS TRUST 
COMPANY 
c /o  M ontreal T rust 
Company 
, I By: Fillm ore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, . 
P o rter & McLeod 
Its Solicitors .
PARDONS F.AhHLY
It was in connection with th'.s 
alleged plot tha t Duvalier exiled 
clerpency orders i _ ^ - .pis daughter, Marie-Denise, and
sori-inlaw, Col. Max' Dominique 
Last week, he pardoned Domi­
nique, who had been sentenced
m em bers of a rebel invasion 
force and his own son-in-law 
w ere p a rt of a Haitian new look.
While D uvalier spoke a t his 
firs t news conference, in. several 
years, guards sat in the neat 
outside his air'conditioned office 
watching a Bugs Bunny cartoon 
on television, their sub-ma­
chine-guns stowed in an um­
brella stand.
Duvalier said President de 
Gaulle of F rance  had increased 
his p .r e s t  i g e throughout the 
world by pardoning his old ene­
mies. ;  ■■: V
For years F o rt DimancKe on 
the. outskirts of Port au Prince 
has known alm ost weekly exe­
cutions. .
in absentia to . death.
At the sam e tim e, he p ar­
doned 10 young Haitians for 
their p a rt in a rebel commando 
landing May 20.
“ I  hope tha t evolution of de­
m ocracy you’ve :. observed in 
Haiti will be an exam ple for the 
people of the world, in particu­
la r in the United S tates, in rela­
tion to the civil and political 
rights accorded to  Negroes,” he 
told reporters.
The 4,700,000 people of bis 
country are  alm ost all Negro or 
mulatto.
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
4 8 . Auction Sales
Sell By A uction
E sta tes appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. F a rm , household, live­
stock, and m achinery sales 
handled.







By H. JA I BECKER 
(Top Record-Ho|der In Masters’ 
Individnal Ctaampionsblp' P lay)
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. ! /
N O B T O
.■"■/■'■ ' 4 K
F Q 6 2
♦  A K 9 2  
4 |kAQ1074
W E S T  ■ EAST
♦  9 7 6 8 2  4  A 10 8 6
» A 7 4  ■'■■■: W K  .
♦  105 ♦ 8 7 6 3
* J 8 3  + K 9 5 2
S O U T H  
♦ Q J S
♦  j  10 9 8 5  3
♦  Q J i
♦  6 ■",/■■.■■;■
The Uddlng:
Kortti E a s t South W est
: Pass 1 F  'Pass 
2 4  Pass 2 f  Pass
Opening lead — ten of dia-
re-
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
(CP)—Police here say they may 
never be able to  locate a m an’s 
bound and weighted body 
brought briefly to the surface by 
a fisherm an’s line ’Tuesday | 
night. '
The grisly catch w as m ade byl 
H arry  Chapin, 59, of Oakland,
Calif., while trolling for salmon 
in Discovery Passage, but it 
sank before he could secure the]
body to  his boat. _____
Mr. Chapin told RCMP the I jjjQQ^g. 
body was w ra p p ^  in  an  olive- Qne p layer’s reaction to  
green blanket, which he said  had given set of circum stances m ay 
m arkings on it, and was bound differ entirely  from another’s 
with binder twine. I t  appeared reaction to  the sam e set of cir- 
to be weighted a t the feet. I cum stances. Nowhere is this 
Staff Sergeant E . G. F orrest brought out m ore forcibly than 
said W ednesday night there  have in duplicate bridge, 
been no developments in the This deal occurred in a  team  
case. Ah RCMP launch searched of four m atch. At the first tab le  
the area  but found no trace  oi W est led the ten of diamonds
the body.
HUBERT
AW PNOW  
THE BIG 
MOftAENT-
H E U O




and declarer, conscious of the 
danger of a  diamond ruff and 
consequently anxious to draw
E ast took the king and 
turned a diamond. D eclarer won 
with the ja c k  and led another 
trum p. \‘/e s t grabbed the ace, 
led a  spade to  his partn er’s ace, 
and when E ast returned a dia­
mond, West ruffed to put de­
c larer down one.
' At the second table West also 
led the ten of diamonds against 
four hearts. B ut the declarer at 
this table, equally aw are that 
only a  diamond ruff could de­
feat him , adopted a different 
method of play, to guard against j 
the ruff.
He won the  diamond lead in I 
dummy with the ace and played | 
the king of spades.
E a s t won , with the ace and 1 
returned a' diamond, just as at 
the firs t table. But South now 
took the diam ond with the 
queen and cashed the  Q-J of 
spades, discarding the K -9  of | 
diamonds from  dummy.
D eclarer then led the jack of! 
diamonds and it  did not m atter j 
whether W est ruffed or not. The 
only tricks South lost were a 
spade and two trum ps, and the 
resu lt was th a t he m ade fourj 
hearts.
I t  is triie th a t in m ost cases I 
w here a ruff is imminent, de­
c larer m eets the problem head- 
on by leading trum ps a t once 
to try  to forestall the ruff, but 
obviously there  can be nd hard 
and fast rule to  deal with all
THSy **1P OM 
X e S 6  »A*»C5l 
WkV©e THI*
I* THSIR ©eA. 
OF A UINB-UP!












T H A t^  PR O G R E SS.'rV E  
SPOTTED TRUBLOOD AND 
I'V E  LEARNED THAT ^  
RAMIREZ WAS F lR E D .-.-V  
1  WONDER WHY?
SURE, I  SHINE ALLTHE 816 SHOTS'SHOES, 
LIKE SERORTRUBLOOP OVER THERE.HE 
m anages a  s i lv e r  awne. and THESHOES
OF SEHORRAM IRET, THE ENQIHE£R,100, 








MV FIRST G U E SS  IS  TOU'RE 
e o iN S  o u t  FOR A  COFFEE 
b r e a k — MVSEOOND  
SUESS IS  VtXJ'LL STAY 
45 M inutes
AND MY THIRD GUESS 
IS VOU’LL g e t  FIRED  
WHEN YOU OOME  
BACK
I'LL SIVE >0U 
THREE G U E SSE S , 
B O SS
JU B T  A  minute,  DAS\M300 
I 'D  UK E TO KNOW VvWAt 
'XOU THINK >OU'RE DOING- '
u4.•
• trum ps as soon as possible,, won] such situations. Each hand m ust 
with the queen and played the | be judged on its  own circum-1 
ten  of hearts. / stances. .
Y O U R  HO ROSCOPE
FO E TOMORROW
F riday  will be governed by 
fine p lanetary  influences. I t  will 
be an excellent period in  which 
to put over progressive ideas, 
launch new ventures and, gen­
erally , to  advance all worth­
while goals. Favored, on the 
personal side: Romance, m a r­




















31. To sugar 


















44. Kind oC 
bean 
46. Pried g n p 9  
48. Lercls 
IK). Meager 

























17. Close to 
























If tom orrow/is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tha t 
you' Should m ake it a point to 
put forth your very best efforts 
im m ediately. This goes for all 
activities — job, financial and 
personal. Stellar ‘influences now 
stim ulate bright ideas for m ak­
ing progress and the ingenuity 
needed to put them over so, if 
you get busy and follow 
through for the next 10 weeks, 
you should attain fine results 
from your endeavors by Novem­
ber l.st. Gains made during this 
generous planetary cycle, more 
over, will spark still further 
chances for advancem ent during 
the first two weeks of Jan u ary  
the last two in February , the 
la tte r halves of March and May 
and throughout next Juno anc 
July. Creative workers shoulc 
experience highly productive 
and profitable—outlets for their 
talents between now and the 
end of January ; also, in June 
You m ay be faced with some 
unexpected expenses in late 
Septem ber and during October 
despite the star-prom ised gains 
during those weeks, so do not
indulge in extravagance then.
It would be better to have a 
cash reserve on hand. Also, try  
to avoid friction in close circles 
during mid-October, when you 
m ay be inclined to make, moun­
tains of- the proverbial m ole-| 
hills.
Personal interests will be unri 
der extrem ely generous influ­
ences for m ost of the y e a r  
ahead, with em phasis on ro ­
m ance in October, April and 
June; on travel in October, 
January,;, next April, May and | 
June.
A child born on this day will'l 
be endowed with unusual gifts 
of leadership; could excel in | 
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6 ET O U T  AMD STAY
OUT, /ML JARVIS/ AMD 
WHEN YOU’RE IAU6HIN6 ' 
AT THE POOR, STUPID 
YOkElS vm o PERMtTTEP 
y0 UTbswiNPlE.THEM .
...REMEMBER, WE ,  
TOOK YOU ON FAITH.'i n WE DIDN'T TRUST, y o u ,  
BUT WE GAVE YOU THE 
BENEFIT OF TNE DOUBT. 
NOW ISN 'T  THAT 
R E A L tY  HIIARIOUS.'
= 1*
CLAMMINESS OF THE BORN 
FRAUK...THE TEMPERATURE 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
U . S .  Air Force has ordered In­
spection of its huge 135-series 
t u r  b 0 -j e t  s following a total 
crash that m ay have involved 
structural failure. Hundreds of 
p l a n e s  are  involved—among 
them the C-135 tanker, RC-.135 
reconnaissance, WC-13.5 weather 
and EC-135 electronics versions 







TO BE U S E P  N O  L A T E R -T H A N ' 
YBSTERPAV ^
THIS M O R N IN G  t
f i n a l l y g o t  u p
ENOUGH N ER V E 
TO O P E N  I t
ITSAIO r o  W ON 
T W O  M OVIE 
t iC K E T S
LACTWEEKI





Usq stain removers sparingly. 
Many short applications are bot- 
1 tor than one long one.
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre










D A ILY  C ® Y IT 0Q I70T I?---IIm i’« how to  work  It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I* I. O N a  r  R L L o  w
On* letter atm ply atonda for another. In thta nampln A ta me<l 
for tha threa I/a, X for th* two O'*, etc, Stngl* lettcw. apo*- 
trophic, the len nth and formation of the word* are all hint*. 
Rech day th« code letters are different.
A Orypteffsee QnotedlMi 
V E I I A  W K A T T H r O I I A P X  V O K
■ W a i W D . - - O D  A T T D  T W i B H
Tee*e*4*y> CinAifwetet OKJfPltA1.1 .T NA'nmit RAMOS 
OUT A WON o r  SlMl’UCTTT IN TllK FA O t OT A FOOU 
• - T B O U A a  m i i J M
A T  W
J.
(
Box Office Opens at 7:45 p.m. — Show Starts at Oiisk
NOW SHOWING
Tliiirs., Fri., Aug. 22, 23
LIP'S STUCK- 
L ,  6RUNT5
SCMAE MESSY P E R S O N '^
l i t t e r  I I'UU 
PICK IT UP. ____
j O )iu ittek
I
114E M'Q'M presents TECHNI8C0PEEASTMANCOLOR
STARRING TONY RIISSF.LL - -  IITI.GAR LINE 
Dangerous nnd daring In the flight for freedom.
SC R E A M I N G  W H E E L S - R E C K L E S S  P L E A S U R E S
AMfRiCAN INU HNAIiONAl.pee.
Am«rlc4in oeiii Pictuf#*
l ABIAN, DIANI- McHAIN
A thrill a minute • The ^00 M !e S ped ,t a t l.tr 








A H , V E R Y  Q C iO D f )  
IT S A V E S  M E  
A  M O N T H 'S  
r iG U K IN cS  A N D ,.
RECHECKINQ
T H E R E 'S  y O U K




K etU ItmWt* |/«e*rTwl
S A Y / "VVHAT'S t h i s  n u m b e r ^  
ON THE BOT TOA^;
4 7 2 -0 5 -I IHSg
" T ^ r O U R  G O C IA U - 
' ( / V 'lE C U R lTY  N U M B E R ,f  
' ' ■ B T U f’ lDIT
'’T n :')
“ . i S a
MP't'.' V/urDfTY 
: o r  r ‘ ‘' . . r
nnQK.^tQ t
f'tr. VAfse. YOU 








. . ■ ' x ‘n ' ' ' ? 1 ' ' \ '  , ■/ -
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BIRDS FLY HIGH FOR HIM B y  M a v t r
T h i r t e e n  members of the Kel-! medley: Joamie Ruchie, 8„ but- 
owna Ogopogo'Swim Club will: terfly. ba'cksiroke. frecsiyle, ! 
/represent the Okanagan Region i. Kelly 'Blaii, 8. backrijoke. ■
I m the ■ B C. Summer Clubs' 
Championships at E m p ire , Pool 
a t  LBC. this weekend. They will 
be swimming in th e ; following 
events;
j^Steve . Brow, 10.' 50 m etre  
freestyle: Brenda Dukelow, 14,
I m  e d l e y relay, backstroke, 
breaststroke/individual mecRey; 
Nancy Clarke, 13, medley re ­
-lay, breaststroke, butterfly:; Pat 
IcClure. 14. medley relay; 
Carol , Mc.Andrews. 12, rnedley 
relay: Jill Brow, 16; backstroke, 
freestyle, butterfly, individual
freestyle: Jim Truss. 13, back­
stroke, relay; Bruce Clarke. 15, 
breaststroke, freestyle, indi­
vidual, m edley; Tom Dendy, 16, 
relay; Gary. Lipsett, 16, relay; 
David Hay (Sr.), backstroke, 
breaststroke, butterfly, indivi­
dual medley.
Members w i i r  be competing 
against 2.200 summer club 
swimmers from all oi'cr B . C .  in 
this two-day meet. Other mem­
bers come, from Kamloops and 
Penticton .to make, up the Oka­
nagan Regional te a m - .
For Yankee's Al Downing
B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  ,
w H sn
Marlene
: TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP'
— It was a rough day for , - p p .
ish Columbia in the opening ] ■
round o f  the C a n a d i a n ' junior.! Stewart Strcu, that_ oh-so-go^ 
match plav ' golf cham pionsh ip  1'golf''*- F  o n t  h i 11, ■ Ont.,
Wednesday ' gained more laurels Weanesday
Rod R .o'c .k l i f f of T oron to : b e f 0 r  e the tournament was 
knocked off low qualifier Doug'
Roxburgh of Vancouver while ] M rs . . Streit headed the selec- 
three more of the eight Brit ish ; lions of the Canadian Ladies’ 
Columbia qualifiers learned the [ Golf Association as, one of the 
disappointinent of a bad round four, members of Canada’s team
Includes Pair Frorri
Pina gave up eight hits and 
struck out seven, but needed 
Al Downing hopes Minnesota’s i' last-out relief help from Vicente 
Mayo Clinic can do as much for |.Romo. Chico Salmon. Dave NeT- 
hi*; riocping habits as Minnes(>.j son and, Joe Azcue drove in two 
taV  Tv-ins have done for his j runs apiece in the fifth with a
pitAiing-groove. , ; homer, triple and single. ;
: The little Newr York left-han-..tory ' ■
I der,^plagued by phrpnic arm- . . D o w n i n g ,  who spent bhe 
trouble_^ since spring training. on the disabled list and
stymied . Minnerota hitters for another in the minors trying to 
8 1-3 innings Wednesday night held the Twins
and earned ronly his second} until the sixth and took a
victoi v of the^ season, a„V the ^  ̂ shutout into-the ninth, 
Yankees edged the Twins 2-1.
Todav Downing will re-enter
jjEtm .Mayo Clinic, where his 
pitching arm passed cloctor.s’ 
tests two days ago, for the ex- 
. araination of another problein— 
his mysterious inclination to­
ward instant daytime slUmber.
Downing has trouble sleeping 
at night but can doze off at the 
drop of a hat in mid-day. ’The 
Mayo, specialists have diag­
nosed his condition as narcolepP 
•s.% a controllable ailment re- 
mbtely akin to sleebing sick- 
Tiess,: 'They ■,‘iiisncct; there mav 
be some relation between hi.s,
I sleeping pattern and 'arm miser- 
ic '.
' , .While Dpvniing bolstered ,Yan- 
kee "hones for a first division 
finish, D.e t 'r  o i t ’s /American 
r  League leaders moved a step 
clo.ser to their, first pennant 
^*nce 194.5 by nipping Chicago 
3r2 on Jim Price’s pinch homer 
in the 10th inning. .
S e c b n d  -pl  a c e Baltimore 
■ nipped California 4-3 in 15 in­
nings and i-e  iti a i n ed seven 
. games off" the pace., Cleveland; 
trimmed Boston 8-2 for Horacio 
. P ina’s , f i r s t -major  league y ic -  
hi.s first, start,, with an eight-run 
. u p r. i s.i n g in the fifth'  that 
knocked out B6ston's,Jim Lpn- 
borg.
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in the world championship .Oct. 
2-5 in Australia.
The CLGA announcement fol- 
lo w e d M r s .  Streit’s expected 
victory over a gutsy Nova Sco­
tian junior in the first round of 
the Canadian w'bmen’s open golf 
c h a m p i n n s h i p  over lush 
Kanawaki Golf Club jn nearby 
Caughnawaga. !
The CLG.A picked the m e m ­
bers during ,the first round of
when Bob Allison’c 15th home'’ 
brought Lindy McDaniel out of 
the bullpen to nail down the yic- 
tofy. ,' , . / . ; ,
Rocky Colavito’s eighth-inning 
homer off J im  Kaat broke a 
scoreless deadlock and Hiph 
Rollins’ baces-loaded error in 
the .too of the ninth gave New 
York the run that proved deci- 
/sive..' ,■■/
Price, a reserve catcher, 
broke; a 2-2 tie at Detroit With 
his second homer of the year, a 
one-out shot off .W'ibur Wood in 
the lOiii. Mickey S t a n 1 e y ’s 
eighth-inning homer.had knotted 
it for the Tigers. j
P O W E L L  E N D S  I T  j
Boog Powell broke up the Ori- 
oles-'Angels rn arathon • with ! a 
run-scoring single in the 15th 
after Mark Belanger walked, 
stole secohd. and took third on 
catcher Ed Kirkpatrick’s -wild
-throw..  ;
Frank Robihsdn and Don Bu­
ford homered for Baltimore, 
staking Dave McNally to a 3-0 
lead, but the-Angels tied it in 
the fifth on a two-out walk. Rick 
Reichardt’s . triple and  Bubba 
.Morton’s double.- . ■ :
The Indians supported Pina, a 
21-vear-oId right-hander making
ihatch play l e a d i n g to a 
two-player scrap over 35 holes 
for the championship' Saturday.
On the team with Mrs, Streit 
are. Marilyn Palm er of Kam­
loops, B.C., Gayle H a r  y e y 
Mopre of New Westminher, 
B.C., and Dulcie Lyle of Mont- 
-real. ,■, / .
Alternates are Gail Borthwick 
of Ancaster,,Dnt., Betty Cole of 
Edmonton and Jocelyne Bouras- 
sa of Shawinigan, Que.
I S  N O  C O N T E S T
Wednesday—in, a no-contest 
affair—Mrs. Streit won 7 and 5 
over stubborn; Mary McLellan, 
18. of Truro. N-S. ' .
Miss Mcl.ellan', in her last 
-year as a junior and in her third 
Canadian .women’s opcri. said 
she learned a. lesson by playing 
with Streit.
“ I learned the hole isn’t over 
untU the ball is in the cup,” she 
said. 'T  thought I was dead a 
few times until I started put­
ting.” .- " ^
Miss McLellan said she was 1 
neryoiis 'Tuesday when the draw < 
was announced, but “ was okay" ; 
when play started Wediiesday. 
VICTORIA/tCP' —' Victoria ; “ I lost my drives on the 11th
Shamrocks helped their shm and 12th holes, but otherwise 1
playoff hopes and hurt Montreal ] played the best golf of my juii-
in match play golf.
Ross Johnson,/ Tom Moryson 
and Doug Stewart., all of Van­
couver, and Dave Mick of Victo­
ria are all that remain of: the 
13-m e m b e r  .British Columbia 
group at the 6,552-yard Ki-8-eb 
golf course.
Mick. Stewart, Roxburgh and 
Cec ' Ferguson, who . lost his 
Opening, match to Peter Lynch 
of St. Julis, O uc,.; were mem ­
bers of the British Columbia 
team  that \von the inter-provin­
cial team  championship during 
the 36^hole medal play Quali­
fying round Monday and Tues­
day.' ;,|
Meaiiwliile. Ontario lost 12 o f:  
its 26 qualifiers during the first I 
match play round although its]
14 survivors still represent thej 
largest: number from any prov-! 
ince. Quebec and Alberta are;  
represented bv four, plavers;
each while M an ilo t^  a ^ l ^ x m  conadiens’ chances by trouncing i ior; career 
Scotia have two each. There is eastern diyisioh t e a m . 17-6 i ' /  -
Wednesday in a National; La-
I just hopiiig to give her a half- 
decent match.” .
, Meanwhile, the "nam e” golf- , 
ers held their own in ty.edries- 
day.’s action. :
Mrs. Borthwick—tied in' sec­
ond place in the qualifying 
round with Miss Palmer, six 
strokes behind Mrs, Streit—de­
feated Marcia Redman Of Cal­
gary 5 and 4.
Miss P a lm er upset Debbi 
Dickeson of Edmundstpn, N.B.,
6 and 4. •
Mrs, Moore downed Mi<thelle 
Garneau of Lorraine, Que., 6 
and 5 while Mrs. Cole won 7 and 
5 over Janice 'Vining of Toronto.
Penelope Biirrows of Lanca­
shire, England—the sole player 
from • outside Canada—sWCpt to 
a 5 and 4 decision over Tannys 
Aspevic of Winnipeg.
Wednesday’s 32 surviving 
golfers ' out of the starting 64 
had a tee-off giPTO today of 
8:30 a.m. EDT.
she said,“ I Was
T U R N  T O U R  J U N K  I N T O  
- ' C A S K ; '
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
F r e d  J .  S h u m a y  
1043 Richter , 762-3046
SPORTS EDITOR: A lJE  KAMMINGA 
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ,  T H U R . ,  A U G .  2 2 ,  1968  P A G E  11
. C.ALG.ARY (CP)— - Since the both' and added three singles.
B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R F B S  ^
'The uhlff  turned into . the | 
wham and the basenaths Ibnked j 
' like freewavs .a,'-", the National 1 
I.engue Wcclne.idny ol'fored the., 
:da\' r.f Ihe hitter in thi,< year of; 
the pitcher.
T h e  f i .vc w  i n  n 1 n ,'t t e n m s  
i i a l i g e d  o i i t  93 h i t s  i m d  s c o r e d  61 
'■uiM in s i x  g a m e , /  F \ e . i  t h e  1ns.- 
. i n c  clu.b.s n u i i K i g e d  51) hi t . s .  , 
C h i e a c o  C u b s  a n d  S a n  F r a n -  
c i s c f  ( ' l i m i t s  s t a r t e d  t h e  b n r -  
rn«c in t h e  i i f t e r n o o n . .  T h e  C' ldi s  
w h i o i i e d  A t l a n t a  5-4 a n d  13-5 
and t h e , G i a n t s  t r o u n c e d  N e w  
York M o t s  13-3,
P i i t s h u r p l i  c l i m a x e d  t h e  a s ­
s a u l t  a t  n i g h t  w i t h  a . 19-1 w a l l o j v  
ing of Cincinnati, In betweerl, 
b t ,  I - ou i ' .  t o o i i e d  P h i l a d e l n h i a  8- 
- 3 a n d  H o u s t o n  r i | i t i c d  I.o,-; A n ­
g e l e s  6-1.
| . ' P i t t s b u r g h ’s 19 r u n s  " e t ' c  h i g h  ■ 
!▼ f o r ' t h e  m a j o r s  t h i s  M ' a M n i .  So 
w e r e  t h e  P i r a t e s  ' J i l . h i t ' ,  I
F O U R  H I T S  K . \ C I I
M a t t y  Alou and G e n e .  A l l e y  
b o t h  c o l l e c t e d  fo i i i ’ ' h i t s  n n d  | 
M i u u P '  M . i t a ,  H o l i e r t o  C l e m e n t e  
' nnd H i l l  M n . ' . e r o s k i  t h r i ’c  . a p i e c e  
f o r  t h e  P i i  ati'S,
D o n n  C l e n c h  n o n  a c c o u n t e d  f o r  
f i v e  P i t ;  d i u r g h  r u n - ,  ' v i t h  a 
t h i ' c e . - r u n  i i o n m r  a r d  ,t d o i d ' h v  
,Mle. \ '  d , ' o \ . e  111 t l r ' c e ,  a n d  .Moi i ,  
J o v e  PaK. ' i i i ,  M o t : i .  M a , ' e i o d \ i  
a n d  C l e i p c i i i e  I ' v o  e n h  C l e -  
m e i i t e  In t  -■■olo h o m e r s  hi ' - f i i - t  
t w o  a t - b ; i t  
Hi l l . v  W i l l . a m -  d i o M -  III t " o  
r u n s  . w i t h  a  n a i r  o f  i n g l e s  m  
t h e  C u b s ’ f i t ' s t - g a m e  \  i c t o r . v  a n d
^R uss Invasion  
Hits Olym pics
then .sent'home sevcip more in 
the nightcap with a twO-run 
homer, a 'single, sacrifice fly 
and a double.
s ta r t  of last . season,. Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western 
Football Conference have lived 
by the pass, Occasionaliy they 
have died by it. ,;
Wedne'sday they died.
' Toronto Argonauts,, inyaders 
from the Eastern Conference, 
put a strong rush, on' Calgary 
quarterback P e te r  Liske,; inter­
cepted three of his passes ; pnd 
em barrassed the Stampeders 
19-7 before a . .record Calgary 
crowd of 23,280 fans. .
■ The previous record aitend- 
. ance was 22,711 on Labor Day, 
1965.;'
Stampcder.s coach Je rry  W i l ­
liams early this season said he 
wanted a strong running attack 
to balance his chib’s aerial of­
fensive, but Wednesday, when 
the passing was less than great, 
there was no ground game to 
support it.
The other Toronto' points came 
.when Calgary punter J im  F ur­
long conceded a safety touch. ;■ 
C a 1 g a ,r y ’s lone touchdown 
ca.me from Li.ske, with Larry 
Robinson adding a singie.
also one olayer. each from New 
Brunswick and Saskatchewan.;
W  ' S  K E Y  M A T C H
Eight low qualifiers were top- 
nled by opfionents who went into 
the. first round with higher /to- 
/tals but. Rockliff’s ./one-up vic­
tory oxer Roxburgh, las t .year’s 
finalist, was .the hiahlight. .
.Rockliff. 18, said iie ‘‘didn’t 
.slcep inuch 'Tuesday night” and 
wa.s . s t i l l . shaky oil. the second 
and third liole.s /whcn he thrccT 
nutted to. give Roxburgh a two- 
up lead; .
But he settled down.and took 
advantage of eyery mistake by 
the Vancouver golfer after that,
. Roxburgh’s game went sour 
on', the seventh hole and he lost 
it and the next two. which gave 
Rockh'ff a one-up lead. " 'I 
Roxburgh came back to eveii! 
the score bn the tenth, lost the 
1.5th. evened it on . the 16th and 
lost the 17th when Rockliff =ank 
an ejght-foot birdie put. They 
halved the final'hole. ; .
f a v o r i t e s  WIN /
The P re-touniam ent favorites 
-—Tim McCutcheon, 17. of Pefer- 
boi’oimh. Morvson arid Stewart; 
both 18-fthad little difficulty dis- 
.pos'n'' of/their onnonents,
AlcCutcheon downed . Robbie
TWO FOR THORNTON
Defensive back Dick Thornton 
picked off two LLke pa.sses, re- Dcarden of Richmond Hill, Ont.,
crosse Association game ■watch­
ed by 2,348 fans.
. Shamrocks moved wdthin two 
poinds of third-place Ne.w West­
m ins te r  in the Western division, 
chase while Montreal dropped 
1 wo jxiint.s behind Toronto and 
into the cellar in the; eastern 
division.
. Shamrocks outshot the visitor.s 
55-34, and received solid goal 
keeping from Doug Thomuson, 
filling in for injured Barry 
Foi bes. ;
Don McNeill led Victoria, wjth 
four goals. , Tom ’ Gollett and 
Chuck Hardy each had three, 
while Ranjit Dillon had . two 
goals and four . assists..
Ted Liebich added two goals, 
'with Billy Gray, Nirmal Dillon 
tiiid Reg Foster each scoring 
one. . “  .5- ■
AVayne Thompson' and . Joe 
Hore each had two goals for 
Mohtrehl. Brian Aherne and 
Terry Davis scored one apiece.
It w as/the  secoijd loss in as 
many nights for Montreal, 
downed 23-9 Tuesday by New 
Westmm.ster.
S m o o t h  s a i l i n g  w i t h








This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by tha U quoi 
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turning one. 60 yards to set up j r and 4, MOryson defeated Steve 
Gabler’s touchdown. VSiriger of Toronto 3 and 2 and
2 2 0  Y.ARDS PASSING
The Stamiicders rushed for 
,, , only 71 yaids and gained, 220 
However l.rmc Banks was the tii,,ougiv the air, Liske coin-
big blaster for the Cubs in the 
nnener. The 37-year-oId veteran 
hit a b.nses-cmpty homer in the 
fii‘>t. inning, arid 'with the Cubs 
trailing 4-2 climaxed a three-run.
,seventh with a two-run blast.
In the second gaibe, the Cubs, 
who had trailed 5-t), wont ahead 
to ,xtay 7-5 on Williams’ two-run 
single in the sixth.
M AYS HITS HOMER
Willie May,s highlighted a six- 
r u i S a n  Fiancisco fifth inning 
with a lwo-1111; homer, his 16th 
of the season and 580th of hi'5 
cai'cer, nnd . Juan M a r i c h a 1 
('oi■, t̂ecl to his 23i'(i victory of 
tiU' ,‘-00X011,
, I'’hil (Inglinno and Tim Mc- 
Carver both singled in two runs 
I  ill St, Loiiiii' victory over Phila- 
' (lelphi.ft. The Cardinals took a 4- 
3 load In the fifth on nin-acoring 
singles by (lagllano, Bob Tojan 
I and Roger Marls,
/ Rusty Stanb provided the big 
bat for Houston, whose 10 hits 
were the lowest total for an)‘
■ winning team, Staub singled 
home onr ,if two runs, in tjie 
third and thrti ,‘'iiiglod in a pair 
.'ill dll' fifth.
Ml .Mi ' l l  ( t r y  .M' 
in'  ,1' of C r, Ix' 'i'"*! .,1 to 
SO', lC',-ll ■ C fo: , 0“ lil'OIIClV ' I'" 
vvof 1 ic« 'o d n ' , t ‘ 'he i 0 0 ' n 1' ‘cr 
orc.ini, iiig ‘’ic Mexico f i | 'mii le 
G »‘ucs
'1'lic ■.•aii’C',, 'I'tii' I ihsi fo, 
Mexico Cit.v ( let IM’7, Ini' e h:id 
their shaie o( intcvi'«’io',Rl )«> 
liticiil prol'lcmx No"' theie i  ̂ a
BASEBALL SCORES
IVy I HE ASSOCIATED PRE.SS
National Leaxue
San Fran, 13 New York 3 
Atlanta 4-5 Ghicngd ,5-13 
St, Louis H Philadcl()liia 3 
I’lti ' t i ingh 19 (’ini'iniiati 1 
1 ,o' ,Aiigi'les 1 Ilini.itoii 6 
-Vinrrlcan Lrnfiue 
I’,' itiiii 2 i 'h ’\el*nd 8 
( 'll,cago 2 1 )('tIoit 3
Nru 5‘oi 1\ 2 MuincMitn 1
I '"lit iiiioi c 4 Cahfoi'iua 3 
I’acifir ( oi»( I.enKur
>.in Dicgo 3 Indiiinaiioli.s 2 
I’hoenix I l\i!-a 8 
I’m il;\nd 2 Seattle 4 
I'cnvci 5 (Oklahoma t.'ity 6 
Vancou' cr  3 Spokane 9
threat 
Ujoct 1 
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pletcd 18 of 37 jiass attempts-- 
low for him—and the comple­
tions were mis.'dng wlnia needed 
most, '
De,spite the Imss, the Staihps 
rcmnih in first place in the 
WFC, half a game ahead of Sas­
katchewan Rougnriders. T h e  
win moved.the Argos into a sec­
ond-place tic in the EFC with 
Hamilton ’riger-Cats.
The Stampeders led 6-0 after 
the fiist quarter, but fell behind
14-6 by the half, Argos held a
15-7 lead after three quarlcrs. 
Mel Profit and Wally Cliibler
each scored a touchdown for the 
winners, Dave Mann converted
No Trouble 
For Indians
n.v T H E  CANADIAN PRHSS
Spokane Indians, wCslcrti di- 
vi,v|on lendcr‘1 in' the ' I ’lH'ific 
Gna.st Daxetuill' Lea,gun, had no 
[.trouble at all " i th the lackhr'dre 
Vancouver Mminties Wcxlnrxday 
.1,1 the.'' Ivmibed the visiting 
cellar dwellers 9-3 before 2,162 
j  fans,
1 The los.s left the Mountic,'; 22'■
I games behind the Indlnn.s in 
1 (livisional standings coinini;
/ down the home slrcteh of the 
‘ I’GL sea*on.
’I'hirgs looked piomi.'^iiig for a 
fe" minute.';, "hen the Moiiiitici 
opened iiji a l-h fii ■ tonnlrig 
lead. Bill Simkane ov i'; |io"cred 
‘-tarter \ ‘crn ll,,nd.raluin in tt;- 
I half of the fir. t " ith ;hrce 1 uin,
C'leo Jnilics i;,T,e SuoluillC Its 
lead, " i th  a '.lio; to tlie outfield 
tliat xcni n ino of Ineiians 
I -xciirrxing for hon e ;Lite,
! The vislmr.s mu.stered tun 
runs in the fifth inning on n
trl|ile by first l»,i-emnn Raiiinii 
Well ter III- M'l I P| id I if till ee
In'- dll! II g till’ I  nl.tl' t
ILii.dratiati, "I" '  he ' ed  ii',:
'he ■ Xlll |:,:,ilii; ' ' f t  ' i | e . ; ' e i |  
" ,!h 'tie 111' , ii,s I I ,  I e.i
The T 0 r 0 n t 0 quarterback 
slipped over fromjihe six on a 
broken play. He also had a 25- 
yard run o n ; another broken 
pla.x', and ended up with 59 
yard,s rushing, tops on cither 
team. /; . - ,
Ron Arcnds nipped the final 
Stampcder attempt a t  a rally 
with the third interception of 
the gam e.
The Argonauts showed; the 
nio:-t balanced attack, picking 
up 171, yards rushing and 128 
pa.'ising. They' had ,15 first 
downs; Calgary had 17. -
Dave Mann had a good night 
punting, kicking singles of 53, 43 
and 30 yards. In all he had 12 
IHinls for an average of .49,2 
yards, ’
'i'he Argonauts complete their 
western swing Sunclav with c 
game in Regina against Saskat ­
chewan Roughriders.
ARENA MOTORS
S tew ar t , b e a t : laii . McMarlin of 
Alontreal 2 arid 1, ,
McCutcheon was the low qual- , 
ifier in last year’s tourriamerit 
while Morvson went to the fi­
nals in 1966, 'Stewart has been 
corimeting in this to.urnament 
for the'last ,four year.s,
Richard Dumeah of LiveriiooT, 
N.S...who went to the quarter-fi­
nals in last year’s champion-' 
ships also ' survived the first 
round, defeating Donald Gra­
ham ' of Medicine Hat, Alta,, 
three and one. .
6 8  FORD
CFL STANDINGS r]
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 
Western Conference
, ' ■ I ■ W L' T R A Pt„ I
Calgary 3 2 0 146 .59 6[
Sask, 2 2 1 88 88 5 i
Edmonton 2 2 1 63 81- 5;
BC, 2 2 0 ,54 79, 4 ,
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slovakia becam e a country on 
Nov. 14., 1918, when the official 
union pf Czech lands and Slova­
k ia  was proclaim ed a republic.
This was three days a fte r the 
arm istice  th a t ended the F irst 
World War.
Thomas M asaryk and Edvard 
Benes w ere the firs t and second 
presidents, o f  the nation, which 
today has a population of about 
I4,0gb.000, mainly Czechs and 
Slovaks; but including hundreds 
of thousands of M agyars, Ger­
m ans and Poles.
The country form ed 50 years 
ago cncompassied Czech lands of 
the ancient .kingdoms of Bohe­
m ia, M pravia and S lovak ia .:
In 1918, the Czechoslovak com 
stitution was liberal and dem o­
cra tic . Czechosloyakja’s location 
w as stra teg ic , geographically 
surrounded by Russia, Austria, 
H ungary; Poland and Germ any.
U n t i l  1938, Czechoslovakia 
was one of the m ost prosperous 
arid industrialized countries in 
E aste rn  Europe.
INCREASE DEMANDS
With the rise of H itler in Ger­
m any, the G erm an-speaking mi­
nority in Czechoslovakia’s Sm 
deten  territo ry  began to in­
crease its dem ands for/ union 
with G erm any. H itler encour­
aged this,
A th rea t by H itler to go to 
w ar over the Sudetenland led to 
th e  Munich pact of Septem ber,
CHICAGO (CP-AP) —r Senator 
! Eugene McCarthy’s troops have 
been forced pnto the defensive 
■ / b e f o r e  the D em ocratic creden-
President Benes resigned arid ; tials comrriittee by a bold sbuth- 
flcd to London Vi'here-be set Tip ern attem pt to unseat hundre'is
the fall campaign against Re­
publican Richaird Nixon. - 
The Dem ocrats . begin their 
nomination convention h e r e
a provisional govern ment-in-ex- 
ile. P a rts  of Czechoslovakia 
were given to  Poland and other 
parts to  Hungary.
In M a rc h ,. 1939, H itler dis­
solved Czechoslovakia, incorpo­
rated  Boheriiia and M oravia 
into G erm any as/ protectorates, 
and supported the autonomy of 
Slovakia with Josef Tito as 
president.
The country was liberated  by 
the Soviet-Union and the United 
States between October, 1944, 
and May, 1915.
of M cCarthy’s national conven­
tion delegates on grourids of 
questionable party  loyalty.
Robert Vance,, Alabama state  
party  chairm an, brought, the 
loyalty , issue before the llO- 
m em ber com m ittee Wednesday 
by, asking tha t M cCarthy’ dele­
gates be required  to pledge, to 
support the p a rty ’s nominee in
ANTONIN NOVOTNY 
. . . power struggle
1938, am ong Britain, F rance, 
Gebmany and Italy.
The pact agreed to the cession 
of Sudeten to Germany, with a 
guarantee of peace from Hitler 
and Italian dictator. Benito Mus­
solini.
The p a c t led to the dism em ­
berm ent of Czechoslovakia; a 
developm ent still seen by Cze­
choslovaks as a betrayal. .
In, October. 1938, Nazi troops 
occupied the Sudetenlarid and
At Lowesf Ebb By Invasion
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e  
Soviet troop m ovem ent into 
Czechoslovakia comes a t a tim e 
when the U.S. 7th Army, back­
bone of West Europe’s defence, 
is a t its lowest strength in 
.ycarS i.
Because of the balance-of-pay- 
m ents p>roblem, . U.S. Army 
forces, in West G erm any have 
been cut to  about 200,OQO men 
and are  due, to drop even fur-; 
ther by Sept. 30.
By contrast, the U.S. Army 
had  about 273,000 soldiers a r­
rayed. along the Iron Curtain 
during the Berlin crisis of 1961.
"U.S. tactical, air strength  also 
has been cut to ease the gold- 
dollar d rain  and to  bolster U.S. 
a ir  power elsewhere. The air 
force’s tactical fighter strength 
in W est G erm any is down to 
. five squadrons.
Because of this—and even 
m ore because the United States 
has about 534,000 men. pinned 
down in the Vietnam  w ar—the 
la s t problem  U.S. m ilitary  lead­
e rs  wish to face a t this tim e is a 
crisis in Europe.
The United States has no mili­
ta ry  com m itm ent to Czechoslo­
vakia, nor does it have even an 
implied m oral com m itm ent to 
that Communist country w hich  
in the past has been as hostile 
to the United States as any 
other E a s t European . Commu­
nist state.
Am erican officers who have 
assessed the  relative m ilitary 
strength of Czechoslovakia and 
its Comrnunist neighbors have 
felt it would be suicide for the 
Czechs to  resist if invaded by 
Russia and  other W arsaw pact 
arm ies. ■
A c c o r d  i n g  to recent esti­
m ates, a Czech arm y of some
175.000 m en in 14 divisions faces 
overw helm ing; Russian. E ast 
G erm an, Polish and other Com­
m unist force.
The Russian Army has some 
20 divisions in E ast G erm any, 
plus four in Hungary and two in 
Poland, The Russians • have 
based about 900 tactical planes 
in E ast G erm any alone.
, The E a s t Germ an arm y num ­
bers some 85,000 men in six di­
visions, the Polish Army some
185.000 rrien in 16 division.
'Not Good' Teachers Told
LAND RESTORED
T erritories taken by the Ger­
m ans, Poles and H ungarians 
w ere restored to Czechoslova-
Benes returned as P resident 
in M ay, 1945.
In elections in 1946, the Com­
munists received 38 per cent of 
the votes and Benes, w'ho was 
re-elected president, had to ac­
cept a ' coalition governm ent 
under Communist P rem ie r Kle- 
ment Gottwald. Their govern­
ment rem ained in power until 
Feb. 20, 1948. when 12 non-Coni- 
munist m inisters resigned.
In elections in.. M ay, a pre- 
dominantly-Comntunist govern­
m ent formed by Gottwald re­
ceived 89 per cent of the votes 
and Benes resigned. , 
Czechoslovakia, an estim ated 
75 per cent- of its population 
Roman Catholic, had been re ­
garded as a bridge between 
E ast and West. But in 1948 it 
becam e a Communist country, 
patterning its political and eco­
nomic system  on tha t of the So­
viet Union.
Economic plans gave priority 
to heavy industry and agricul­
tu re was organized into collec­
tive and state farm s.
Some key dates in Czechoslo­
vak history, since the Commu­
nist takeover: '
M arch 10,' 1948: Foreign Min­
ister Jan  M asaryk; spn of the 
first president, found dead, an 
apparent suicide. . . .
1951: Struggle for power w ith­
in Communist party . Antonin 
Novotny em erges a s  future 
Gominiiriist , leader, elected to 
■the party  secre taria t when for­
m er secretarj'-general Rudolf 
Slansky was a r  r  e s t  e d on 
charges of treason and Titoism.
■Nov. 27, 1952: Slansky and 10 
others sentenced to death  and 
executed within a week.
M arch, 1953: G ottwald dies. 
Novotny elected first secretary .
Nov. 19, 1957:. Novotny elected 
president following the  death of 
Antonin Zapotockyp retaining 
post of p a rty  first seeretary.- 
,1963: Wholesale rem oval from 
power of Stalinists, including 
P rem ier Viliam Sorky. .Josef 
L enart, the new, p r  e rri 1 e r, 
launches a cam paign for ec- 
nbmic recovery. '  :
F rom  1965 until today, g rad­
ual T ibera l reform s have been 
coming in. These have included 
experiments--in„tlm rise of prof­
it-making. iricerttivesThThe econ­
omy, and decentralization, a re ­
volt of the w riters union, the 
resignation of Novotn.v and his 
downfall, and the abolition of 
press, radio and, television cen­
sorship.
Founder In U.K.
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
_  The rainy summer iri much 
of Britain has dealt a heavy 
blow to plans for replacing im­
ports of bread-making wheat, 
i n c l u d i n g  Canadian, with 
domestic produce.
A harvest conference in this 
university town heard gloomy 
f o r  e c a s t  s concerning marts 
widgeon, the wheat variety 
thought to be the most promis­
ing home-growri substitute for 
Manitoba hard wheat.
There had been hopes of re­
ducing,' through use of British 
wheat, an import bill expected 
to hit $312,000,000 this year.
Experts say many crops now 
ready for harvesting in the 
south and east of Britain are 
useless for bread flour because 
they have started to ’’sprout.”
This means new green shoots 
about an inch long are growing 
from the ears of the grain.
Rose, Cin ;
M. Alou, Pgh 
A.Johnson, Cin 
F. Alou, Atl 
1 , Staub, ritn
Monday. The general election is J^I{;tovey SF
Nov- 5. ___ _ ____ —_
One of M c C a r  t h y ’s chief 
aides, Joseph Rarih j r . ,  respond­
ed by assaUing the loyalty chal­
lenge as an  attem pt to punish 
Dem ocrats “ lyho love peace and 
hate the w ar in Vietnam .”
Rauh, a ciyil liberties lawyer 
from Washington D.C., is a 
chief strateg ist for McCarthy in 
the fight to beat out Vice-Presi­
dent Hubert Humphrey for the 
Democratic presidential nomi' 
nation.
ANSWERS QUESTION 
Mrs. P a t Gentry Edingtnn, 
one of A labam a’s m em bers on 
the committee, -asked Rauh if 
he would support Humphrey in 
the general election.
"Only , bn two conditions,’ 
Rauh replied. “ I will not sup­
port Mr. Humphrey if he takes 
(Texas Gov.) John Connally as 
vice-president. I will not suppoit 
Mr. Humphrey if the platform  
of this party  says President 
John.son has been right in his 
.disastrous course in V ietnam .” 
A few minute later, Vance 
received a standing ovation 
from, a la rge  num ber of com­
m ittee m em bers—perhaps as 
m any as h a l f —w h e n  he 
pledged:
I will abide by the results ot 
this convention without any re 
servations and without any con 
ditions.”
On the Republican side, Nixpn 
arrived in Miami for three days 
of relaxation after w i n  n i ri g 
pledges o f ; full support frorn 
Rockefeller and Mayor John 
Lindsay of New York City. ■
H P c i
456 74 156 .342 
415 45 140 .337 
476 66 155 .326 
520 56 160 :308 
471 47 141 .299 
381 61 113 .297
Helms, Cin 
Millan, Atl ■
L. May, Cin 
Flood, StL 
Runs — Rose;
446 32 132 .296 
426 35 125 .293 
421 56 123 .292 
492 64 143 .291
Beckert, Chi­
cago; Brock, St. Louis, 74.
■Runs batted In—B. Wilhams, 
Chicago, 79; McCovey, 78.
.American League
AB R H Pci.
Oliva. Min 422 50 127 .301
Carew. Min 346 38 104 .301
K. Har'lson, Bsn '409 69 ,118 .289
Andrews, Bsn z 408 58 117 .287 
Mondav, Oak ' 370 44 106 ;.286B
Cater, Oak 357 35 101 .283’'  
Cam paneris, Oak 495 62 138 .279 
W. Horton. Det 395 53 109 . 276 
Y astr’ski, Bsn 410 66 113 .276 
Uhlaender. 'Min 474 47 130 .'274 
Runs—McAuhffe, Detroit, 78;
K. Harrelson, 69.’ ' » i
Runs Batted In—K. H arrel- < |  
son, 101; F . Howard, Washing- 
ton. 87. ■ ■ ,■ ■ ■ ■ ■'
Home runs—F. Howardy 35;
K. Harrelson, 32.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Aptitude 
and achieycment tests must not 
become the universities’ main 
criteria in ,'clocting students for 
admission. Dr. Gerald Maher, 
a s s  i s t a n t superintendent of 
North York School Board; said 
here.
He told about 350 Ontario high 
school guidance counsellors and 
university admissions officers 
attending the three-day Guid­
ance Dialogue ’68 at the Univer­
sity of Ottawa that high school 
teachers nnd students need defi­
nite assurance that these tests 
will be kept “ in close rein.”
“ My fear is that as the 
present Grade 13 program be­
comes widely divergent in var­
ious schools, there will be a 
temptation as in the U.S, for 
universities to place undue em- 
phagis on these aiititude nnd | 
achievement tests ,” he said. i
Last .vear Ontario Grade 13; 
departmental examlin.tions I 
were discontinued.
Universities, he said, were! 
genriVally g i v i n g  insufficient j 
credit and attention to the ,Tu- 
den t’s (trade 13 record and hi.s 
school record in general.
RAYS DATE UNSETTI.INCl
Mr, Maher, one of four panel- 
li.sts representing high .scliool 
rod  university tmint.s of view, 
said the early May 1.5 date at 
which gi'iide 13 student.s were 
iMitified this .year of their adniis- 
, fdon to university had an "un- 
Settling” effect.
E. M. Davidson of Toronto, 
seeretai y of tlie Ontario unlviu- 
sitle.s’ eouned of udmis.sains, 
»aid the notification dale will h '  
a t  least two weeks later next 
year, partly tu help tlic .stiideiil 
avoid an ' ‘iiiicei tain period'' 
wondering whether he wdiild 
aoply hiimielf to the reinnindcr 
of, hi.s high school ftudic.i.
Tlie vvroblein had Ireen o\ er- 
emphasized, h o w e v e r .  There 
had been alm.xrt no formal com­
plaints from schools.
Another panellist, Miss J ,  I. 
Royce, reg istrar for Queen’s 
University in Kingston, said iinl- 
V e r  s i t i e s should simplify 
entrance roqiiircnieiits.
E arlie r in the conference. Dr. 
Donald Ivey, principal of the 
University of Toronto’s New 
College, said lie hopes com pre­
hensive tests are developed to 
aid universities in selecting stu­
dents for admission.
But he said .such tests should 
not put teachers back into the 
"s tra itja ck e t” the old. system  
im|X)scd. Too often the teacher's  
job in the past had been to train 
students to pass Gl-ade 13 exam ­
inations.
Wodnesday qne of the cain 
conference topics wns to bo 
financial aid in Ontario univer­
sities.
NEW PROGRAM
T h e  election in January , 1968, 
of Alexander Dubcek. a slim, 
g e n ia r  Slovak, to the, iwst of 
jiarty first secretary brought a 
new program of liberal reforms. 
Russia and other E as t  Euro­
pean countries with the excep­
tion ot Romania and Yugoslavia 
—both independent-minded—ex­
pressed . increasing concern and 
criticism.
The present crisis was set ofi 
by! Czeehoslovakia’s insistence 
on paving its own road to social­
ism despite sti’ong Soyiet objeq- 
tions and accusations of anti-so 
cinlism.
Two, meetings of Communist- 
bloc nations on Czechoslovak 
soil were tliought until Wednc.s- 
day to have gone some way to 
healing the break.
FIGHTS
B r THE AS.SO( lATED PRESS 
S trubenrlllf. Ohio -.Adiiiin 
D.u i*. 137, W’axhmKlon, D (
(.topped Doug .\£in. Sicu
beiiv llir, 2.
San Remo, H air-  Bii.iiO .An « 
ri, 139. Italy, Wmx-Kcd out Dc 
Hea, 140, England. 6 .  Arcarl i t  
tam ed Kurovxan junior welter 
weight title,
I . a s  ' i ' e g a a .  Nev.—N a t e  VVil
polo Conma. l.os Angeles, vsii 
lerw eights, 10.
(laklaitA Terry  t R t .  175, Con 
ro n t ,  Cahf., o u t f v r i n t e .1 K i . m i  
Niblett. 17.5, Hiiigecieu, ( ,i 
P  l e e  vv .111 V » i  ' I a l  (.*. 
) . * . ! .  l i r a , . '  * r  f c t . i  I <■
TRUCKS and CARS
1964 ('HEV. ' i  TON — 4 wheel drive. 4 spcccl li'iins., free 
wheeling front hubs. In perfect eoiuiition throughout. 
EtiU price only $2,695.00 or $7!) |icr iiioplli.
196,1 KAMDLER CLASSIC 660 station wagon, 6 cyl. Auto- 
inatie,  new tires. Ideal for camping. Full price only 
11,295,00 or $19 iier mOnth.
1963 RAIMIILER CLASSIC 660, 6 cyl. stiiiulard. Up lo 30 
miles per gallon economy, radio, good tires, spotless white 
paint,  red interior; reclining septs make into bed. 2 year 
Good Will Warranty.  Full price only $1,395,00, $.54 jier 
month,
19.53 FORD GALAXIE 500 white with red uiihoistci v, V-8 
standard,  l/iw one owner mileage with car eiimper. .Slee)is 
4. Full price only $1,995,00 or $49 per moiilli.
196,S DODGE TON, big 6 cyl engine, standaid iriiiii- 
n i isM o n ,  .viiotlcss liirqiinisc iiaint and iipliolster,v. (me 
owner. Only 7.000 miles, llein.iinder of .50,000 miles,  ,5 year 
warranty,  900x1.5 wide trend tires. Overload springs, heavy 
duly f;enr bumper, long wide Ixix, Coinplele with well in­
sulated cnmiier. I'SiH price only $2,895,00 or $89 per montli,
19.58 DODGE 3 TON trailer-lructor. V-8, 4 speed trans­
mission with 2 Sliced rear axle and 100 gal, saddle tanks, 
a ir  brakes. In iicrfect mechanical condition througliniil. 
Erill price only $995.00 or $50 per niontli.
194(2 CHEV. >1 TON. Q e.v |„ auto, 
top I'erfert nicihaiiical i nnd i l i nn ,
EiiU price nnly $1,295.1*0 ni $19 pi t
.S’e.vv red pamt.  wliila 
2 V IMI l i W  w a i l  .ml,' , 
nmiiMi,
We Take Anything 
in Trade
Authorized American Motors. 
Volvo and Jeep  Dealer.
Isuiu. I'ojota,
Yamaha M>rorcvclet
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T elev is io n
, More Color lo See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
. People who know and appr(iciate the finer things —  
know Imperial. It’s a subtle way of expressing 
that you know the good life. Imperial. A  truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
HIRAM WALKEll & SONS LIMITED • DISTILI.ERS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 1(K) YEARS.
T H IS  A D VE RT ISE HEN T IS  NOT P U B L I S H E D  OR DISPLAYED BY T H E  LIQUOR BOAnO O R . B Y  THE GOVERNM EN T OF BRITISH COLUMBt/W
▲
-  9 A.
FRIDAY! ONE HOUR ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDER
Casual and Tote Bags
A.s.sortod fini.slics and coiour.s. Vinyl, piaid.s, 
Approximnto .size 16” x 11’,
Vinyl Binder
Hit” — 3-ring biiuic'r in a.'-sortcd coinr.s.
Standard .size.
Children's and Misses' Runners
Tho.so low cut smnikcr.s a r c  a mu.sl for gym u.sc. 






lOO'l virgin acrylic mock turtle neck with nylon zipper, fully 
fa.shioncd long tiiecves. Autumn colours. Sizes 36 - 38 - 40,
Ladies' Waltz Gowns
Quality cotton print, .siccvclcs.s, lace and frill triiri, 
round neck styic. Sizes' R.M.L.
Pair 89c
Boys' Sweatshirts
Long sleeved, crew neck, inade from lOO'! 
for extra comfort, As.soi tod coiors. Boys'
cotton, fleece lined 





Assortment of girls’ cotton and rayon 
Wliite nnd coloiir.1. Sizes 4 - 6.X.
b r i e f ,
i'ho'll 29c
7 :3 0  P.M. SPECIALS
Children's Socks
A.ssortmenl of boys' and giii.s’ socks, cotton, nylon, 
.Sizes n - 8 and 8 - 9. Beg, 69e - $1. 49c
Men's T-Shirts
HKl' c o t t o n  ' | ’- s l | i r P » ,  
nc' i  I, W i l l i e  o n
Hl io i  1
V,  S i ' I
s I c C N ' C * ,  
-  S  M  I
i c i n f o r c e d  nccW*bai , i ( l , '
Straw Place Mats
fvioai e Ol 
A p p i o v M . ' l
in  at 
lit X I . i S a l e 33c
Handbags
Dre.sA tyi)C In black, brown or black patent. Brnsii liiin, 
Faetory irhegiilnrfi. Begiilnr to $12 vnliie. Snle, each
Ladies' Briefs
J I k i i i I m i d  e l i o t l i e  
A ' . x n t c d  co io i i is
Teen Flats
.5(1 R*,tfirtment ul 
( oii iposil ion Aolcs
l"K
ai i i l
nly li>, 
"  t l l l c
jiluili
Si/O i S M I .
( i i i i u y  I m i i ,
“ li | iOo ',  l i e i  And 
L x c r i l m t  v a l u e .






In aiuiorted palterna. Ideal fnr general home use. Bhnp now and J
aave on these Towel*. Regular 5 7.5 each, Sale, each
'^ u b s o i i lB lB a i i  ( J b m p a n i i
iMoafOAAito MAr ll/a
